
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
 November 24, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN R. GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1410036-001 
Subject: DEATHERAGE, GEORGE EDWARD 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings 
which indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The 
appropriate exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were 
applied.  The checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed 
Explanation of Exemptions.   

 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

50 USC 3024(i)(1) (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
96 page(s) were reviewed and 96 page(s) are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 



   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

   
 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely,              

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 
 This is the final release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being 
provided to you at no charge. 
 
 Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 
 
 Due to the age and condition of the original documents, some of the reproduced copies are extremely 
difficult to read. Every effort has been made to obtain the best copies possible. 
  
 Records that may have been responsive to your request were destroyed. Since this material could not 
be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. Record retention and disposal is carried out under 
supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 
as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 44, United States Code, Section 3310 as 
implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1229.10. 
  
 A record that may be responsive to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request has 
been transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). If you wish to review these records, 
submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to NARA, Special Access and FOIA, 8601 Adelphi Road, Room 
5500, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Please reference the file number 100-CG-1816-1B1-2 
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 

seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 

can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.          

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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Date: 
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I 
.} 6/16/61 

i~ j Transmit the following in _____ --"P'-"LA~I':;;'N"'---'T ..... E ..... X~T"7_--___:__:_------___j 
.iA (Type ,in pl~in text or code) 

't. A \.Via ___ IR_T_E_L ___ _ AIR MAIL 
! If, '. (Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

, )V---------------------------~----------~---------L-------
. TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-337) 

FROM: SAC., TAMPA (157-202) 
o If I/)I: (1-$ --:- /Yl I" C!. .' 
FREEDOMIFIGH~ERS . . 
RACIAL MATTERS 
(00: Jacksonville) 

Rerep SA JOHN PAGE, JR., 5/25/61, at Jacksonville. 

Enclosed is letterhead memorandum re subject. 

Jacksonville, through appropriate sources, secure 
copies of telegram. 

Bureau and Jacksonville will be kept advised of 
developments. ~ 
l? ,. S\)~'fl 

. 'C 
(:3)-_ Bureau (Encl. ~(AM) 
~ Jacksonville (Encl. 2) (157-154) 
2 - Tampa 

JEW:afe 
(7) 

g 

Sent ______ M Per ___ ---.:... __ _ 
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FD:36 (Rev. 12-n-S6) 

4> '.~ ~~ ~ 

... "'~~ . .. 
F B r 

Date: 5/19/61 

Transmit the following in ---------;;:;;---:---:--:--:---:----:-:-------...,---1' 
(Type in plain text or code) I 

I 
I Via __ ..:A:.:I:::.::t::.:T~z:::::.:L~ __ _ A L1Mll IL 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) : 
------------------______________________________ L ______ _ 

TO: DluECTOR, FBI ~z;2~~~ 

SAC, JA.CI~Ut!& (157-154) 

SUBJECT: li':1EEDOU FIGHTE~S o llACIAL MATTERS 

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of a 
1etterheac1 r.1erJorandun relating to a fJanual written by 
GEO"WE E. Drll'i.TImnAGI: and currently being printed by the 
Putnru:l Press, i>alatl~a, Florida, owned by TYLE3. GI .. TErOOD ~J::HT. 

r'-__ ---lwh~a::::ls~, ...:r~eceri'tly been hired as=-__ -=-__ :---::--=-:-....J 

~~+Jl.:t:l;!t.J>J~9!:.~f1a. lIe contacted SA 
~~==~~1~a~~a~:a~'·Florida, on 5/l~~~u-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

about ~hat is going on at and 
Ylishee to l:lake his position clear to t e FE. "Ie urn1S ed 
several pages of J)EATHEUAGE t s bool::let and stated he will 
obtain a complete manual as soon as it is printed. 

ThiS natter is being followed closely and the 
Bureau '"'ill be advised when the manual is received. 

Approved: ~.J-H~:::+-bL\-~------ Sent ______ M Per ___ ..,.-__ _ 

~ ~ J' l~,t 
. " J) Vl~ 

"'-. 

, . 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
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In Repo-. Please Refer to 
File No. 

• • UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Jacksonville, Florida 

May 19, 1961 

Freedom Fighters 

A source, who is in a position to fur~ 
reliable information, has advised that Geor e ~ "Deathera e, 
~f Satsuma, Florida, has written a_boolde en '. e 0' ction .. 

.lla~W;)t I tiP:: (;~l{ll il~feus~telt At the tl.llle OJ: contact I~' th the 
so rce Just a few pages were made available as al pages of 
the manual had not been printed. The print' s being done 
by the ,Putnam ~ess, owned by ~~er Gatewoa: ~ent. The ~~~ 
foreword pointeq--out tneimanua' aa not prepared to ~ 
serve the punpose of any specific-organiz ,or to be o~anized, 
group_ Its purpose was to fill the need of all citizens. Our 
country is being truten over by internal subversion with the 
aid and comfort of the Federal government. 

The foreword states, "To our citizens who are serving 
the enemy as 'collaborators' --.under the guise of 'liberalism, t 

this Manual may serve as a warning that all of our people are 
not asleep and are prepared to protect themselves and this 
Republic. 

"This work does not bear a copyright. Allor any 
part may be used or reproduced,bearing the imprint. of the 
group or organization which desires to use it. It is sufficient 
that it may serve those who organize as Freedom Fighters, 
intelligently banded together to resis.t whatever possible 
inroad or attack which may be made upon a people sovereign." 

The foreword concludes, "The author wishes to 
express his appreciation for the great assistance from all 
Freedom Fighters who have made this work possible and which, 
for many reasons, it is inexpedient or impossible to name." 

. 
In the introduction of the "Manual, it is pointed out 

we are now engaged in a political war for survival. The 
attack is being waged on two fronts, one from the U.S.S.R. and 
its satellite nations, and the other from Soviet sympathizers 
within our borders. Because the governmental preparations for 
civil defense are inadequate, it is up to the Civil Defense 
Groups, set up and9rganized by this manual, to determine whether 
they or their families survive., 

ENCLOSJlRE 
, 

\" 



• • 
Freedom Fighters 

Based upon the pages of the manual which are available l 
the booll:let describes the organizational set-up of the 
proposed Civil Defense Groups. Parts of the book are concerned 
with identifying concealed communists, combatting sabotage 
and subversive ac~ivities,' and maintaining law and order. 

According to toe source, the manual was to be 
distributed widely to a list of persons known to George E. 
Deatherage. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

- 2 -
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FEn E R /. ~'u REA U 0 F I II V EST I G· 1. T ION 

1'his Case Originated at, NEt! YORK CITY ,I I LDB - b3 
*R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~~~-----=~L-~ b7E 
~port lwt:lde A t Ri~g when Vf.r~g<)!i8~ Report Made By " 

m' YORK, NE'" YORK 7/8/43' 6/2,5,19-30; 
-

7/1,5,6/43 
" pAUL E. ERTZINGER (Ii.) 

Title 
IA'PRENCE DENNIS, with aliases, 
THE 1:EEXtY FOREIGN ~ER 

Characte~ of Cas~ 
REGISTru~'I'ION ACT 

(StP.ITI~N). 
will" .. 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

- '.a. 
~e'Se 

\~ '~\\J' ~' .. , 

r 

Confidential Info~nt~~' /complet?~Yre-intorviewed ~ 
and sta tcienjl, conder in acti vit1tJ:r" or orro VOLLB~HR, '-' 
G:m.\LD 91 ytNROD-r~ m~ K. S1i1)1H~rf<i t)l~rr ass'ociates l 

sctr1;ICNN". ENe)." Bt'·. H:\RDI? GYSsLING; Bl.XTER, PtLLEY.t 
DILLING' ztJ'R LIPPE' nd Em,1UNDSO obtained. statem:nt 
also g ntains re- tatem~nt,o~ ~rmantls knowledg~ of 
l1S~CE DENNIS; his actiVities ~'lnd associations with 
th:) abov3 and other Na'Zi officials and.symp~thizors. 
UC1!loranrum-Agcnda on ThG Ei~hth Fortune Round Table 

. (2/14dio 16/41) prepared by/DEmUS, copy of DENr-.'IS' 
book The Dyn~r:d.cs of ~:ll.r and R~volution, .:lS publish~d 

'by Harpor ~nd Brothers .(only 100 copios print0d), and (!)' 
; ~ S()t. of ~~'Ohl~ts publishod by GEORGS SYLV?!STER VIERECj\ ::/ 

tmd. givchby him ~o DENN+S, obj,aincd. Con~dcntial" 
Infor.n~nt 1-3 reports DE~NNIS as in Chicago~ IllinoiS 
11/16/40 to !lot. ~nd rocept n,sivon by}}fs. DILl·ING, 

U 
proscnt~ctivitics of Conridonti~l Infon~nt T-l obt~in~d. , . 

with· r:It .. LD~.f!lo~nL~Y PELL;:, , G!'.N. UOS~Wtnd ~ORGE 
'Dll~'l'ffia"~GZ,~~ failtd t·o do so wh~rr Congressman DIts 
unexpoctedly ~~p~srcd. Comp13tc background as well as 

-
" -

- p - . . , 
. ~~,.-.. "'£tA' . ,c '" ~ ",.t,t) 

.. 
DETl.ILS: hT ~ YORK CI1'Y: AL L ~(J "r.iDit:C.ONfAnm) . 

.li:.IS IlNdrJ.Ss'I"'} .: ~ -'~ 

I -
D1U!f-lti:S:: BY • 

PPfpV0d ~ng orwar ~ : s!>OCiaib1f~fnt - l.n . r ~ 00 nor 'Ii RITE IN THESE S?·~CES 
. 

, ~oPici) 

I I 5 - Bureau .( nc.- 7 
1"- Col. S. V. constnnt, 0-2 
1 - Capt. R. ,C. MncFs:-ll, ONt . 
2 - ~~r21t 
4 I I \' -

LJ)R 
\ 

II 

. "'- - " 

i 

I , 
I 
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• 
New York, New York 
June 24, 1943 

STAtEMENT OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT 1'-1 

PRESENT: 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMl~r '1'-1 
O. JOHN ROGGE 
SlJI. HARRIS 
PAUL E. ER'l'ZINGER 
ROBERTA CHA'1'KIN 

Special ~Ssistnnt to the U.S. httorney General 
Special ASsistant to the U.S. l~ttorney General 
Special J~ent> Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Stenographer, Federal Bureau of ~vestigation 

1he following is a question and answer "statement furnished voluntarily 
by Confidential Infonnant- 1'-1 to Special ;~ssistants to the United States 
Attorney General O. John Rogge and Sam Harris ~nd also to Paui E. Ertzinger, 
Special Agent of the Federal BUl"C'au of Investigation, on June 22, 2.J and 24, 
1943 in Roam 344, United states Court House, Foley Square, New Yor~ City. 

Q. Wh~n did you first moet VOLLBEHR? \ 
~. Ver,y shortly after he arrived because he contacted mo immediately., You 

know, I was at UC~\ the contact man for foreigners who came so anybody, 
German} French, or Italian, usually visited me the rirst or second 
day and so VOLLBEHR said, "I'm here." or course, I knew hiltl from 
Berlin. I knew his ,Vife who cames from Bremen, so it was qUite natural 
he called us immediately. He invited himself for next Sunday for 
dinner and then I got into his circle with GY";SLlNG. He invited me 
to that evening when they had invited ~. BESSER who is the manager 
for an estato for one of the Domingos end ~evera1 othor millionaires 
were invitod a~ this meoting. 

Q. When was that? 
A. It must havo boe~ in 1934. 

Q. Somct:ima in 1934? ! 

4.. Sometime in 1934, if it wasn1t still in 1933, but it must have been 
very early. 

,. . 
f 

~ 2 
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. ... - .. _ ..... - --_._-----

-2- • • 
Q. 'Late 1933 or early 1934? 
A. Yes, and he had stayed for a while in Washington where he u$ed the 

correspondent of the Cologne newspaper, tho' "Koerlnsche Zeitung". 'l'his 
~ waS for fifteen, twenty years on this spot, the correspondent of 

. the paper, and he introduced VOLLBEHR to the people 'who then told 
the buying of the Guttenberg Bible and the Incunabula. He had the 
Guttenberg Bible and about 200 Incunabula, which is the plural of 
Incunabulun. So I know the whole story how that happened b~cause I 
met Mrs. BRECKENRIDGE, the wife of Colonel BRECKENRIDGE, who is now -
divorced and that time she was approached by this stooge of VOLLDEHR, 
this Cologne man from the paper uKoerlnsche Zeitungrr, who created a 
movement in the United States to buy this gorgeous collection ,from 
VOLLBEHR who waS quite cleverly not owning the Incunabula but haVing 
them on call as a commission. He knew in FariS, in Munich, the 
Rosenthars in Berlin, there are these Incunabula. He had them listed 
and had written and made an agreement with these men upon his telegram 
they would send these and I imagine he bought the Guttenberg Bible 
in former Austria-Hungary and he paid around $150,000 for it. 

Q. He owned it personally? 
A. He owned that personally and he got a million and a half from the 

United States Government becauso he gonerously.gave the other million 
and a half. Mr. HOOVER appropriAted $3,000,000 and Mrs. BRECKENRIDGE 
,finally went personally to him; when she went the bill was there to 
be signed by HOOVER. 

~. What HOOVER? 
A. President HOOVER. 

Q~ He wasn1t president at that time. 
A. Yes, he WaS president. 

-

... 

Q. Viell, this is ,earlier than 1933. 
A. Yes, that gave VOLLBEHR the entry into the J)'nited ptates. -Poe had already 

sold the Guttenberg Bible to the Library of Congress. 

Q. Before he came to this country? ' , 
A. Yes, and because ho had an enormous publicity file:, you know, giving all 

the way the propaganda was wamed up. in the United States, they took 
Congressmen in the Senate from Alabama or Mississippi who had never heard 
of Incunabula and he sponsored therefore anything VOLLBERR wanted him 
to sponsor and so they whipped it ,through and had it for.mulated and it 
was lying in liOOVER's desk and he didn,lt want to Sign it and Mrs. 
BRECKENRIDGE 'visited him and said, ttMy dear man, if you want to become 
1znmor~, sign the bill It and s~e made him then and there. She· is tho 
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• lady whose son of her first marriage, ORRIN ROOT, gathered the votes 

£or WILKIE and this happened in a very interesting fashion. ORRIN ROOT 
came home one night and his mother gave him an article in UFortune ll 

about WILKIE and the boy read it and at 3:30 in the morning said to _ r 

his' mother, "This man will be the next president of the United States 
if he means what he says" and so he started in her home in Greenwioh 
Village and after two or three months they had the mail divided by states 
and I guess he gathered by the Philadelphia Convention one ~d a halt to 
two million votes. 

Q. Your reference to the sale of the bible then is previous to the time 
you met VOLLBEHR in California? You Ire giving his background now? 

" A. Yes, and I wanted to make clear why OOEDBElS should have cho~en VOLLmER 
their fourth organization man for propaganda in the United States. He 
had put over this deal. In actuality, he had done nothing. Mrs. 
BRECKENRIDGE really had put this deal through with hor friends and she 
was under HOOVER the first lndy who organized the Care for Mothers in 
the United States. She had a whole bureau under her and she is now 
big in the Red Cross of New York City. And I met her again at friends 
who live at the Pierr.e, HWPHRY, "It Shall be Done Unto You", millionaires , 
who want to relax, he is delivering the goods. That1s his way of 
earning his money. He has an apartment at the Pierre Qn the sixteenth 
floor so the blessing of tho Lord is visited upon him. 

Q. I want to go back and clear up background. You mention three million and 
a mUlion and a half. _ . " 

A. He said, "Ifll give you, the United States, a million and" a half if you 
give me a million and a halfJI He said the Value is far abov~ but HI will 
make this donation ,to the United States.if you give me. n Nobody knew 
how he had cheated the monks out of h~s bible. He had them photographing 
him packing tho parcel and the monks giving him their benediction. In 
actuality, it was the biggest stunt in modern book sale. 

Q. Vihat Was sold for that $3,000,000 in addition to the Guttenberg Bible? 
Anything elso? 

A. They bought the Guttenberg Bible and about 200 Incunabula, that wa~ all 
in thiS' one lot. We didn't get cheated. We paid a million and a halfj 
today we couldn't get· it for $5,000,000. This is the oiggest dent and 
it was many times worth it. 

Q. That was before VOLWEHR came over here? . 
A. Before he c~o over as a propagandist. He stayed hore a half a year to 

organize this. He was a typical pot-belly Ger.man with a reddish mustache, 
looking as old fashioned and out of place as he could. 



• • 
Q. The seller? 
A. No, the man \'I'ho' did the propaganda work for VOLiBEHR;. the correspondent. 

I 
./. :,. 

- Q. Let me ~sk you this. During; tho time he was negotiating this sale of 
the Guttenberg Bibl~ and 200 other Incuna~ula in 1932, did VOLLBEHR came 
over at that -time? 

A. Yes~ he wa~ here. 

Q. He was her~.on one trip before you saw h~ at all? 
A. Yos. You know, he came then back from Gennany. He was' under control of 

. his wife because when he got his money, he went on such a g.:unbling spree. 
'He 1s a gambler and only a. gambler could conceive of an idc~ like this, 
buying one Guttenberg aible, getting 200 Incunabula on call, owning not " 
one of thon and gambling to sell to the unitcd States for a million and 
a half. -

Q. He must have been independently Wealthy. 
A. He waS dabbling in the field for about fifteen ycara and he had this 

field, and he w~a:s very lucky in being tho diractor of a: lll..'\chinc firm 
in: Germnny imd DOing on a trip through st. Gothart and there was a ' 
derailment and he got from. the Swiss an: indemnity-of 150,000 to 250',000 
francs for Doing injured and laid up and that started him in the field 
of Incunabula, recovering from his wounds. H~ 'was in a sanitarium.. 
He was Sitting pretty and then to have some pastt~~e, he got a catalog 
of Olschki1s, the great~ook dealer, the most prominent book dealing 
family, in Florence and from ·this catalog he got the idea. 

~ . 

Q. Well then, after he came over here and cons~~ated this deal, did he 
go back '·to Germany? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was that 1932? 
A.' 1932, or, wasnlt HOOVER in 1932? 

Q. HOOVER completed his term in 1932 • . 
A. Then it was 1931 th~t he-was hGre. 

Q. iVhen WaS the -deal consumm~ted? 
A. And he came back in 1934 because then he was tho big s~ot in the book 

experts in Germany nnd you know that tho picture of the Germans is ~ 
very odd, this is a co~ntry of mill~onaircs, VOLLBEHRhas the control 
of the millionaires by having made all these contacts so he is tho ' 
natural big shot ~o convert all the mill1Onair~s to the now creed and • 
so he was disp.1tched hero. - . 

-... -
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Q. On this dispatching, whore do you get your infor.mation? 
A. I have it from hfm because he told mo. 

Q. -What did he say? 
A. That he was organizing the propaganda in this~country. 

Q. ,Tho dispatched him? 
A. I think it was GOEBBELS. 

Q. Directly? 
A. Directly. 

Q. Did he tell you that? 
A. Because he knew GOEBBELS and spoke about him. 

Q. Did ho tell you GOEBBELS had directed him to come to -the United states? 
A. Not in a specific way but that he ~d his de~l with GOEBBELS and that he 

Was on very mtilllnte terms wit.h him. 

Q. Did he indicate tho source of his funds? 
A. Of course he didn1t spend his own money. 

Q. He told you that? 
A. He never would have spent his own money. 

Q. Did he tell you that? -
A. Yes. He said, Itl can do anythingll and you know we wondered. He then 

came to California with a collection of about 80 Inounabula and he 
wanted'the University to buy them and I got SPROUL to have a look at 
them and he wanted to induco Mrs. KERCKHOFF, whose husband had died 
in the rneantilue; to buy them but Mrs. KERCKHOFF didn1t like-him and QO 
too deal fell through but. that. was more or less a field for his real 
ac~ivities. The talking point '{as Incunabula~ that was his specialt,. 
that IS what h~l had done all the time and so he just triod to dispose' 
of another lot of Incunabula while making tho contacts with the rich 

" people like Mrs. BRANT, the Spanish millionaires, the people in " ~ 
Santa Barbara. In San 'Francisco he lived always 'in tho best hotels, 
threw lavish parties immediately. -

Q. Didn't you indicate yesterday you contacted Mrs. KERCKHOFF on his behalf? 
A. I introduced them because I knew her and I spoke first with SPROUL,iand 

SPROUL okayed it and said, "Okay, Mrs. KERCKHCFF ·has given us ~ppa Hall 
which cost a million dollars. I do not want to ask ilhcr. If: you show it 
to her, you do what you/want and we see what happens." Because you know 
I had seen when KERCKHOFF uas on his last trip to Ge~any, the most 

. " 
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outstanding architect who built the castle for the Crown Prince, 
to contact tERCKHOFF bocause KERCKHOFF had askod me hovt it would be' i.f 
he would give a German house for the campus and I said' that would be 
gorgeous but if you make a campus and a house would have a stage there 
and a little roam with exquisite books} if you want Incunabula or rare 
early manuscript~ have another roam with all the good scientific newspapers, 
quarterlies, early editions, any. current interesting mail and. then club 
rooms for the enjoyment of the students and that WaS the germinating 
idea of Kappa Hall. You know we had in Berkeley the- French Library and 
so we wanted to have at UCLA a Spanish, a French, a German. 

q. \There did he live? 
A. He lived at the Park Wilshiro. 

Q.' Park Wilshire or Beverly Wilshire? .. 
A. Here isthe lake, tho first apartment house at tho left, West Lake Park, 

the first house at tho loft where Wilshire Boulevard starts. 
~ 

Q. 'Where did he make"" his offico, 
A. That was his office too, in his ap~rtment, and in the same house lived 

his secretary, a Cerman girl, who was his ~onfidante and who did everything 
for him." \ 

Q. J5() you recaU her name? 
A. No. 

, 

Q. Is she still in this country? ~ , 
A. Tho last thing I kn~w of her w~s-that to his groat distress she wanted to 

elope and get married up with young man. Up to that time she was fixed 
on him and I think she married an .i\m.erican boy if this marriage really 
happened and he didn1t intor£or~. He waS mad sh~ would forsak~ the 
intellectual marriagc with htm.- . 

'Q. Just to be clear, you made reports from time to time tOt land he 
should have th~n in thi~ fill' inctudingthe name of,VO LBEHR's secretary? 

A. Yes, deCidedly, and you know will t~ll, ne was owing tho bank money 
for a loan. " • 

Q. Who is 'this, VOLLBEHR? 
A. Yes, which was one of his funny deals ho Son otimes had and we used this 

OCCasion to soizo the security of tho Incunabula .. 3nd we looked all over 
them 'so that wc know eXactly what was thcr6 and 1: could mako a,true 
estimato because he always kept them in closots. He mowed only ond' 
copy. The first description of syphillis when it happened in the camp 
of Charles and there- were SCtilO early, very rare Jewish publications of 
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tho early synagogues, most intoresting documents and I Iwill toll b7D 
you the whol~ legal technicalities but it was too funny for words that 
by this legal procedure finally could size him up, values over a million 
and a half when in realiti it was worth between $600,000 and $700,000. 

, 

Q. Didhe sell any of those books? 
A. No. Ho took them back and a few ~ had put with friends and, I don't know 

what happened to them, if they still havo themj Colonel BESSER should 
havo one. Because he left rather hurriedly from Washington. Ho made 
himself quite impossible in Los 11llgcles and the people wore infonned of 
what h3 was actually to do and President SPROUL told me he first came ' 
With those books and wanted to sell those books and mak~ a gift on top 
to the University but tha~troduced mo to his propagandist 
and I turned th~~over to~since there was a very slight thing of 
an anti-SGmitic character, typical Gem.an propaganda line, and I s~id 
they should stop th~. 

,I 

Q. \~oro did he' got his mailing list? 
!. I donlt know. 

Q. Whero, did he get it? 
A. He got it from allover. He had a beautiful mailing list, composod 

according to states, very natually used by his secretary, and notos 
on what tho people were doing,' how much money thoy had, what they 
controlled, their industrial connections, etc. so~that he could turn 
from one state to anothor and have introductions and go on with his work 
and all these peoplo got his propaganda. 

Q. Now k::J0 turnea over samples of his propaganda to II 
A. Yes, should have one' copy at least of overy lot~ssued and 

bosi os 8~Uing the lettcrs,~now, thoro ,was rather a large book I 
think, Y08, I gave a copy toL----J He must nave itj it was supposedly 
printed in Canada and waS a terriblo 3nti-Scmitic thing, comparable 
to "The Octopus" by DILLING and this h~ sent around and"sorAct:im.cs, 
you know, there was no $ign~ture. He just mailed them. Theso things, 
the anti-Semitic propaganda, were nover sent out under his namo but just 
on white paper cnvoiopos. 

Q. Who signcd .. 1t? 
A. No signature, just sending th~ book to hislist and people wham he 

knew int:1J:n3tC~, of co~so, know that it came' from him: but others just 
got it, through tha mail. 

r:~ ,: 8 
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Q. You recall one of these propaganda items sent through the mail carried 

a chart of Roosovelt surrounded. Was it hiS' lineage chart? 
, fl. It was a kind of one chart ' affair, Roosevelt 1,$ photograph in the 

middle and I guess several other photographs around it and then all 
the so-called Jewish gang of Roosevelt's given in names spreading out 
like a .star and that he sent out in many copies because I got that 
one fran him too. -

Q.Now about th~ monoy that he distributed, you were mentioning a number 
of names yesterday, SCff~INN, PELLEY ••• 

J... Dr. BEURCHARDI who collaborated 'V/ith SCffu'iINN and tho contemptible 
thing with ~URCHlJIDI, he arrived here as a penniless doctor and he' 
got an office through the good-naturedness of a Jc~ish colleague in 
Los l.ngelos and he -made BEURCHARDI and BEURCHJJU>I. org.:mized anti
Semitism in Los Angeles. 

Q. Is he Italian? 
A. No. ' It is a Latinized German naine. 

Q. What waS h1~ first nrune? 
A. I don1t know, anybody can check up on him. 

Q. Did VOLLBEHR givo money to BEURCH.\RDI mld SCH'l'tINN to buy the Doutsches 
House? .• . " 

1:... YOSt 

Q. That WaS in San Francisco? 
A. No, Los l~geles. It was a former club house and then it waS turned 

into a b-lllet school in Los Angolos and they turned it over because 
it WaS a huge hall and the German propaganda films were shovrn. thore 
of Party meetings. 

Q. 'I'hey used to meet at 8th and Figaro? 
1..... Yes. ' -

Q. And them they-moved to the Deutschcs Hall? 
,,,_ Yes and BEURCHl~DI swung the deal wi ~h GYSSLING and VOLLBEHR and 

GYSSLING, you know, is one ~f the oldest Party ~embcrs. ,GYSSLING 
has 3 vcry early number in-tho Party affiliation and that saved him 
when his wifo made those remarks and they forced her to divorce him. 

" I' ,!. 

Q.Now, who all Was in on this? Was FERENCZ in on this? 
A. FERENCZ was tho movie n'io.nager of that sot .. up_ He 'Sot the movies and he' 

tried to sprO'nd and thero was another movie theatre at that time 'which , 
, ho organizod too and he got tho -movies as propaganda trom tho old 

count.ry so it wa~ some government subsidy flowing this way through VOLLBEHR. 
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Q. lias tmt UFA? 
Ii... UFA films and travel films of the German Travel Bureau, etc. 

Q. Did FERENCZ got money in addition to~ that? 
A. Yes, becausE)' FERENCZ was totally penniless when he arri vade He was 

originally Hungarian. He came from Budapest and he and a fri~nd of 
his, an artist, were the first organizers 'Of the' 'German group. So it 
was always the picture that you have this small fry who want to rise 
into prominence by using the new party set-up and taking advantage of 
it, that was the pictUre overYVlhere. 

Q. You have a group here of SCmIINN, VOLLBEHR, FERENCZ, BEUCHlJIDI, and 
GYSSLlNG in this DENNIS I house. Was there anyone elso moving in 
wi th that groUp? 

A. Solely, you know, VOLtBEHRls task was to make the group here independont 
so that thereforo be took in the millionaires, being chummy vdth them, 
like' Colonel BESSER. He is called 'Colonel but is not. BESSER is the 
manager of one cf tho estates and his sister was married to this 
landlord and she then, when she1was white' hairQd, hit upon a Polish 
portrait painter with a Polish name. She Visited him; he was living 
in the first floor in a dingy place, of uhich the street was 1.500 block 
and she married him and overnight he became a millionairo through her. 
Sho owned a castle in Silcsia and each year thoy went"to st~ for thO 
sumner :in Silesia, and they were chumny with the officials in Gennany 
and "so they belonged to the VOLLBEHR setup. " 

Q. Now your information on those pOints, is it limited to conversations 
wi th VOLLBEHR or-'did you ever soo him hand out monoy? " 

'A. No, I was never present whon he turned money over • . 
Q. Your information is based on· what he told you? 
A. What he told mo. 

Q. At this time whero you making reports to II from t:imc to time? 
A. Yes. We root and I told him" about new cve~pponing and tl1cn, for 

inst~~c~, this man from Washington who was his collaborator visited him 
often for weeks and gave him new data~ • 

Q. You mOan this correspondont of the "Koerlnsche Zeitung"? 
A. Yos, this correspondent, and thi~ cor~spondcnt, ~f.coursc, being 

of German origin and having, you soc I had at that timo a library of 
~ over 6,000 volumes after giving 12,000 volumes to tho university library-

I had ~ ver,y huge priVate collection and I still have over 6,000 volumcs-
. and so he wanted to sec my collection. He came and then he opened up 
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and told mo nbout the whole nctivity / I found out he 'VIaS' s'Wi. nging 
the deal with Incunabula and he said how genorous he was. EO was 
getting morc monoy, this correspondent, from VOLLBEHR than he over 
f¢r pis reporting from the countr.y and he didn't got a bad salary 
because he was tho off1c,~1 correspondent. ' 

Q. Who was this T 
I~. I have forgotten his nmne. Ho was q. Cologne boy and bofore the war he 

rotired·to Genmany. 

<l. Docs I hmO'w his name?' b7D 

A. He must knO'W it. If I hoar the name 1 recognize it, but it is just gone. 

Q. Then thero was' this meoting where you saw VUNROD. You might describo 
that and tell us ~s nearly as you ·remember what VOLLBEHR said. 

A. VOLLBeHR, you know, I just ant,erad the apart'l.a.ent when he was saying 
goodbye to vVINROD. 

Q'. This was late in 1934? 
A. 1934 and he was on very good toms, very friondly to him and quite 

satisfied as it seemed with what had gone ~on and he introduced mo. lilion 
he ,"Ivas gone, he said,'~iS is one of the most important men for the 
futuro dovelopment in tho United States, he is a big shot in propaganda, 
and I just n.j,d a successful deal wi th him." 

Q... ill1d he spocified his name? 
b.. He said WI~OD and, ho shOW'ed l:'Jlo I ma~errl WINROD had left __ phlots, 

~tc. and I turned those over to Ir~ sure. I think~mu$t b7D 

havo them 1£ I don't have them. I'm very sorry that I took a- huge 
assembly of material to Germany because I had not the time when I 
left to divide ~ ~tcrial a.~d so material which I mention is now 
in my library on our estate in Franconia, because I was writing a book on 
the Gorman youth movement and its development before Hitler. I closed 
':tith Hitler's advent to pOi'lOr, giving the whole" idoology which Hitler 
has stolen, going down to 1890. In 1914 my dissertation in medicine 
was the homosexual tendencios in tho Gorman youth movement with spccicl. 
emphasis upon pathological cases. I had gotten so many diarios of boys 
and girls", and ospccially young, and there' WaS a very largo man from 
Schleswig Hollstein who avmed an enormous ~st3.te 8.."ld J. J. OGLESTEIN knows 
~im t06, that I had so much inside information that SIGMUND FREUD ••• 

Q. D1d you know him?" , 
A. Yes and aftor ! . sent h:1m thiS, he said, "For hoaven sakes, how did you 

get these documents?" It is "lory rar~ that you got intimate journals 
from yo~~gar ~op10 but · since I had grown up thero, I studied medicine J 
out of sheer obligation to be able to advise my young friends concerning 

.' 
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their troubles. It was tho natural-thing they came to me with their 
troubles ,and not their parents. My university studies comprised ten .. 
semesters of medicine and sixteen semesters of philosophy, psychology, 
and ~o I studie~ fifteen years before beginning and t4~n I b0c;~e the 
vice president of this Int'Crn~tional Philosophical Institute: 

Q. In additiont to mUROD, money Was also paid to BIJC'l'ER? .. 
A. Y~s, WINROD Was on the pdkol{i. VlINROD then went away hnd I kno'l1 

WINROD sent VOLLBEHR shortly after soveral packages which he partly 
incorporated in his mailing of the pamphlets. 

Q. Did ani of that material .i'ind its way th:r:ough you tol Ihands? .. 
A. I think so. I made it n pOint not only to get a copy of 'everything 

he issued whenever I could get it. 

Q. You were doing this of your ovm volition? 
A. I resented him, as a matter of prinCiple, the lowdown w~ how people 

like DENlUS dare to speak of the so-called co.'Mlon man. In GGrmany, 
in France, and in Italy the so-called cammon man is tho strata 
from which all clevor thought of thQ nati~n works it'solf int,o tho 
higher strata. If you chock, you sec th. .. 1.t all cmc from the average, 
not from tho highest and not fran. the lowest but' from thiS middle 
strata and the way DENNI~ thinks w~ ought to dispose 9£ the common man ••• 

.. 

Q. Of cour~e, that's tho ear.mark or FaSCism, that you don't believe in the 
coronon man. .. « 

1~. Yos. .I 

Q. Well. DENNIS himself comes from fairly loW' stock. 
,i., l..nd theso aro tho most venomous follolvers of the:: new croed so he' is 

in the last analysis coverit~ up his low birth and all his attitude in 
being feudal, having his estate in Massachusotts--it is ~OO acres of 
ground, wild as it can be, a house ~ndthc ,ground, and tho house he 
bought for $2,,50o--but it is to say "I havo an estate". 

Q. Can you rocall the sta:tcro.ents me-de' by DENNIS I wifo concorning his 
background? ," 

A. Oh yes. DOROTHY THOMPSON wrote this rich article i."l Harpers, rrv'iho Goos 
Nazl ll where sh.O'· quito cl'everly gives tho typology of ~ few poopl~ who 
turn Nazi and one is a portrait of DENNIS and he brought this thing homo'. 
She read it because as soon as thore is ~n articlo,of DOROTHY 1HOMPSON, 
and thon she sOoid, "God, this is a portr~it of DENNIS" and thoro she 
spoaks of the poor white trash boy coming from th~ South, being financed, 
having a caroer, and she comes to him ~nd says, "You arc noither poor 
nor whitc" and he, of coursc, is as quick nos this lill~ exploded five 
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minutes Inter, 'IYou know, if you wore not :such an idiotic creature., 
of coursc, I would nover Mve' mnrricd you", meaning she is a ballet 
rat and ~ got h~r for his sexual enjoyment because -he is such a con
noisseur of the female sox. . 

Q. You also mentioned about money being pnid to B1JCTER. Can you tell us 
the story of BAXTER lmd ZUR, LIPPE? 

J~. ZUR LIPPE cnlled h1m~lOlf Prince zun LIPPE. Zur Lippe. is a little 
principality in Germany and they wero wGalthy because ono of their' 
crowd mnrried the wifo of the G0r.m~n 9rown Prince, that helped the 
fOJllily very much to buy back their ,cstntcs. J\nd this ZUR LIPPE WaS 

. sent from ~nnany, I think, as an e:x:changO' student originally, to tho 
University of South~rn California whore ho tired to build up a circlG 
Md GYSSLING "vvas counseling him and, of courso, VOLLBEHR always liked 
to ~ave same noble person around for the. ladies. I don It know from 
which branch he comO'. ThorO' arc four or fivo branches of the Zur Lippo. 
and I think this ond was of the poorer branch and one of the younger 
sons. Only th~ oldest son got's the estate: and tho others can go to 
holl, which means they Cml ohoose ~ military careOr. 

Q. To go' back to this sto~y, who paid out tho money'? 
J\. VOLLBEHR and VOLLBEHR had BAXTER working on all his gathering of 

material and formulating his lettors. Ho was polishing the Englieh 
because the secretary of VOLLBEHR could not 'vrite English; she had 
no style, and they engaged this man to do it. 

Q~ Who is this? 
A. B/JeTER. 

Q.. They engaged BAXTER? 
A. Yes • 

. Q. BAXTER Was actually working for VOLLBEffi? 
A. For BOLLBEHR, yes. - " 

Q. This is D~VID BIJrTER? 
A. DAVID B/JeTER and I met him too a few times. 

Q. Tho 'one who had his hangout in Sa':} Bei-nardino? 
A. Yes. 

} 

Q. Vfuon you c~~ acrosS those individu~s to wham VOLLDEHR paid monoy, did 
you make a note for ~NIS? Tho rc~ask that is if you cannot give 
us a full list, will we find it in L-J filo? " b7D 

A. I sent h:izn notos. I met h:1m for 1\ll1.ch, for dinncr, and I told him 
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what had happened. I always told htm and he took notes but 11m sure he . 
would havo notes • .., 

" 

Q. You ~lso montioned about money going to EDMUNDSON. 
J~. Yos. 

~ What was that- for? . 
A. For getting htm organizing for VOLLBEHR and I think it was a regular, 

you know, engaging. tho way he talked to me made it perfectly clear, you. 
know, we spoke in our native lL~go and thore you get ~ll the connotations 
in tho way a guy tells you something. Tho Gennan is different in tho way' 
of innuendoes compared to E;'lglish. If we speak English, wo are to 
the pOint. 

Q. We use inneundoos too.-
A. Yes, but they nro innoundocs of a different character. Tho English 

language is much more factual language. It I tell you VOLLBEHR 
made contacts with the pcopl~ and if I tell you I am sure that STREMPEL 
was thO man who gave tho envelopes with money to DENNIS, it is an 
absolute certainty oven though I wns not pres(mt but 1 know the way 
they talk. I know the psycholoeico.l relation of DENNIS and tho typical 
expression of going on a rampag~ of buying, again to show that he is 
a feudal overlord. .: I 

Q. Yosterday you also mentioned PELLEY. ulJhat .form did the money take'i 
A. PELLEY had some material he sent VOLLBEHR,. buying some of PELtEYf~ 

material, not just fifty copios, bundles stacked up high. The letters 
he got in stack, several thousands going out •. 

Q., 
A~ 

Q. 
J,. 

Q •. 

A. 

, , 

Do you have any idea of tho amounts VOLLBEHR gave to PELLEY? 
He told me he had any amount at his disposal. 

Do you know who much he transmitted to FELLEY? 
No idea, but 11m surO he nover h3ndled lots of loss than 1,000 or 2,000 
at a time, up to 10,00Qmaybe. 

- I. 

Is it your improssion tho monics paid by VOLtBEHR to PELtEY were meroly 
in payment for thoso particular pamphlots, l~aflcts, or did they 
ropresent some)' far' in excess of the ordinary cost ·01' those? 
I remember one utterance of his whon I took him for dinner to roy home. 
He had somo deals with PELLEY or one of .theso peoplo cl1.d he said that 
it costs quito an amount to put those propagandists on and said it Was 
because they ~l havo no_money, that they ~ro vor,y good and that they 
are tho futuro' men in tho United States but they have no" money so he 
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had to furnish the money and Irm sure they took advantage of it, getting 
as much as possible. And, of course, whatever he ~~d1ed was in cash. 
that is the Nazi way, havo the bills. ' 

Q. You speak gbout VOLLBEHR distributing this literature and pamphlets 
and circulars out to all the mailing lists. Would thore be one or 
two circulars in an envelope. .Did he send a group of this mat~rial 

, to one individual or did he sent it out to OM hundred different 
individuals, one copy of each one? " 

A. Mostly they.were sent singly. Sometimes a letter t~ good preferred 
customers who were marked by Frau1~in. 

Q. Cnn 'you think of others to whom VOLLBEHR paid money? We lve had 
$CIrNIN"~, B1JCTER,,, BEURCHJJIDi, YiINROD, PELLEY; EDMUNDSON. 

k. He gave ltillSWOLFRLJ! money to get contacts fornim vi.£th the rich people 
he got. through JO LJ.DERMAN, JO's meetings with her girls of the J:unior 
LoaGue, and she 'Iv-as taken in by lL~S YO lFRlJ.! • " 

I' 

Q. Vlell, HANS VDLFRAM was wo~king for VOLLBEHR? 
A. For VOLLm:HR and GYSSLnm and they got him the position at the 

GOrman languag~ newspaper of Los l~geles. H6 Was tl~re at the desk 
and the whole way they organized him shows that he Was on~ of their under
lings and stooges and he got them this pross job being the representative 
of tho Gem.D.n pross. 

Q. Where is YIOLFRiJJ now? 
A. 1'he last thing ! heard he come frorn Los Angeles to New York to sorvo' 

MANFRED'ZAPP and where he stayed I never knoi. 

Q. You thought VOLLBEHR lutd pa.id monoy t'o GER1~tD K. 'SMITH? 
A. Yes, bocausC' hs.'pai~ money to all, he to.ld me he organized the propaganda 

machinery. ! wouldn't have know about SMI~U, ind I wouldn't have 
gotten this material ~om h~ if not by getting this from him~ 

Q, 
A.. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

\\'bat matorial are you referring to now? 
The material of pamphlets he got from them because he showed me, "Look 
hero, I have gotton thiS," and he gave me the pamphlet ~nd showed me. 

Did you turn that over to .... 1 _ ...... Itoo? 
Yos'. , ' 

How about MERWIN K. Hl.RT? Ever hour of him? 
I have heard tho name but can't placg it. 

:15 
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Q. Lot me ask this. In connection with VOLLBEI~, it WaS your improssion he 

was the chief propaganda outlet for tho Nazis in this country? 
A. In tho beginning, yes. 

1 
Q. rihy did he operate out of Los 1lllgelcs' inst~ad of Washington, 
A.· Because ho had cleaned Washington down to the stumps by having had, you 

know, the publicity and tho monoy for the library and that could not be 
done any more in Washington so he came to open tho West and h~ thought 
that WaS much pleasantcr. He preferred the climate and he had this 

.;contact with GYSSLIUG. This was the n\ll'llber onci man of the Nazi setup. 

Q. GYSSLING was tho Consul of Los ,:mgolos. He's no longer in this country1 
,~. 110, he was sent back with tho diplomat ship. 

" 

~. Did he at .my time operate in connection With the German :Er.lbassy so far 
as you know"? 

A. Ho went along with them all tho time. 

Q. VOLLBEHR? 
~i.. Yes •. 

", " 

Q. Was he in contact with tho Gon."I.an Ein.bassy in "';ashingto~? 
I". YOSt 

Q. How do you knO'\"I? 
i~. He t<;>ld me' ho visitod tho hmbassador, mentioning thc noxnos. His ",i1'o 

Was visiting him oncc. 

Q. Did ho mako any trips? 
I~. Constantly. 

,Q. "To the East" 
$4. Yes. 

Q. lUld lIj,ddle tlcst? 
1~. Yes and thero he had two or throc places in tho Middlo ,';cst whore ho 

tried to do something but I don It know WhCN it was because I lost contact 
with him. 

Q. Can you think of any other names of thcsa littlQ Hitlers all over th~· , 
country to whom he ~ havo given money? How about ELIZABETH DILLING? 

J.. DILLING? No. + '( , 

Q. JAMES TRUE? 
J.\. TRUE, yes. I know tho names. 
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Q. JI.J4.ES TRUE,' do you rcrnqp1ber that distinctly? 
A. I remember the nam~. 

• 

Q. How about TRUE, do you ~ssociate TRUE'with VOLLBEHR? \' 
A. I ruca11 the name but have no real connection. 

Q. But in tho o~hor instances you have a definite tie-~p with VOLLBEHR? He 
told you he gave money to V~, EDJtrtmaoN~l.x1$R? , 

/i.. Yes nnd BAXTER WaS in his employ polishing his "letters and literaturO. 
He was there a few t:1J:nos when I arrived and I took him out to dinner -
since I nlways had a la.rg~ car. That's why I had such a contact with 
him, that whenever ho mad~ millionairo friorids, he begged me to came along. 
I met Mrs. BRANt. She was a. very nice lady 3nd got disgusted at them 
trying to push Nazis down her throat. ' 

Q. \'fuat about NOBLE, docs that bring bock any recollections? 
A. Not that I remember.' , 

Q. GARNER? .' A. GARNER? No, not .. thD.t I know. 

Q. Whex:o did Mrs. BOONE fit into th¢ picture"' , 
A. Mrs. BOONE is the sister of tho house la~ of Dr. GYSSLING. 

Q. You mean the formor wife? 
1~. No, she Was a girl friend of. the formor wifo' of' Dt-. GYSSLING and when 

Dr. GYSSLING had to d~vorco this wife ~dhis little girl was alone, 
Mrs. BOONE Was o.lroady living in tho house ~d she took over and she 
lived for years from th<m on as the lady of the house of Dr. GYSSLJNG, 
thro~~ng his parties. 

Q. Is she still in this country1 
~. No, she wont home with him odthe diplom~t ship but her sistc~, Mrs. 

GEUECKE, is 11 ving next to DENlUS. 

Q. Did you ever hoar of COLONEL SliNCTU1~Y? 
A. No. 

- Q. (Hands him list of names) Just run your \;yos through: these and 
see if you c~n think of any other name. 

A. C. LEON DE MY.AN~ I remcmb~r him. 

Q. In what connection?, , 
~~. You know VOLLBEHR bo.ught lots ot stuff from him to put h:1m on hi~ feet. 
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Q. js it your recollection VOLLBEHR actually had financed DE ARYAN? 
1~~ ! aJJl'lost think 'oxclusively becauso you know it was a small plant and 

could bo supported only by somebody thoro, ! know VOLLBEHR b?ught 
constantly, helping him, lots of books, he distributed to his friends. 
Tho othors ! dem't knoW'. .;., '! . 

Q. V/ould you statio for tho record your recollection with reg1.rd to tho . 
date VOL~BEHR. left tho' Unitc'd States'? No exact datb, jus'~ a goneral -
recollection" 

A. I guess it ~~st have been around 1937 that he left, going back to 
Berlin the" ~~nd ot 1937 or 1938, no 1937. 

Q. 1937. So" ""hi~ activity that you refer- to, tho distribution of pamphlets 
to people, continued up until the timo he left? 

J.. Until he loft. -

Q. L~d you were in association with' VOLLBEHR until he: left, which association 
arose {~ut of ~ mutual interest in rare books? ' 

A. Yes, t'"hd of course as tho conk.ct made wit.h the University 0'1' California . 
bocav,sc I wanted those Incun3bula to be ~ut in our library and it wouldn't 
havc~been bad because it would havo put us at par with any collection 
her i.} in tho Eo.st. . 

Q. A~~er VOLLBEHR left, did you 'maintain any fUrther ~ontact with ~y of 
t.he, G0ruan officials in Los Angeles? 

A. No. " , 

4. , You nover saw GYSSLnm? 
A • I never ,saw GYSSLlNG again and you See ). wanted to sec him :when I h~ard 

from Mrs. KAYSER that GYSSLING and DENNIS word going to be invited to 
Mrs. GEUECI<E. 

,Q; ?'his Was in 1939 or 19401 

A. And th3y did not "invite m~. 

Q. Botween 1937 ~nd 1940 you had no contact With 3ny mombors of this 
particular German group other than an int~11ectual plane, Gorm~n 
professors, things liko that but nobody connected with that? 

ft.. None sinc<: I'm gone from Los'"iJ1geles, " 

Q. From 1937 to 19j5, t.imo you t.ook your sabb~tical leuvc,.You had,no 
£urthe~ contact? 

A. 'I'hat'sright. 
" 

Q. You developed no now contacts? 
1. No now ones. 
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Q. You took yOUI:' sabbatical tlnd went to Gennany "1vhoro you remainod until 
November 1939 and thon you returnod here alone? 

A. For one semester. No, with rtf'.! frunily. ~ 

Q. You all returned in 1939? 
A. No that is th~ first time. You know '1 went twice for my sabbatical 

l~avo, I went With family; . 

Q. Vihen WaS your loave; . 
A. 1938 to 1939 and then wo came all back together but I lost mw daughtor 

in tho porromance. She married over thoro so I didn It bring hor 

9· 
A. 

Q. 
I ... 

Q. 
d. 

back but the );'Cst of the family, my oldest son, my seoond son ,and my 
little da.ughter came back with us and I then did rtf'.! lecturing for the -
next tor,m at the University and then sinc6 my children wanted to join 
the University of Technology, and I didn It havo tho monoy 'Vtith $3200 as 
a profossor in the ,"jest you can 't livo. If I had"let my children 
study, I wouldn't ha.ve had enough and I said to SPROUL, you either giv~ 
me $5600 or 1'11 have to resign ~d 1'11 finish writing a few books 
~nd I'll SWitch my funds fraA tho old country to"tho Unitod St~tes 
bocause my children arc so knoricanized wo don1t want to liv~ in 
Germany but want to switch our money h<:ro, especially beca.use mY son 
wa.nts to go into tho production lino of chemistry and I "1lould financo 
hlrn. So we went back. 

You resignod from UCLA in 1939 no,l? 
'Yes. 

You had no difficulties with tho' University of any sort? 
No. 

Your second trip to Germany occurred when? 
In l~prU. At that time it looked as if Hi tlor wouldkeep his word 
from tho outsidd ~nd had no. claims left in Europe and so I said to 
mysolf this is tho t1ln.o 'to switch my funds. - I can mako long range 
arrangements with my brother-in-law who is very dependablo and very 
nice. l~d then the war cam~ and after the war started, I hAd until 
tho wa.r started studied ~hc whole Czechoslovakian setup. The G3stapo 
was on my trail. 1 visited tho largo$t Jewishlbook doaler in Leipzig, 
tho greatest book dealer in tho world almost and I was there vdth mw 
family. VIe wero entertained by him and the Gestapo check up 'on ~ 
Visit and I heard about it, so not to incur any danger and knowing 
the Nazis would Under no circunstancos respect my t~ericanization 
and realizing that with roy political knowledge of the United States 
and my background, they would just cammand me for a command perfonnanco, 
I said to roy family, and at this timo evorybody in Europe was ~rty 

. 
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to a bet this war will be over between six and nine months and I said, 

'Good, wo separate." I am safeguarded and if I am in roy native country, 
you can't say no. I visited at the University of Berlin and Cologne· 
and with my daughter who still kept her American citizenship saw Mr. 
BOVffiR, Consul, at the Munich ~erican ConSUlate. He wa~ a California 
man and he fixed her up and saia you wouldn't incur any risks, you 
are. perfectly safe ~nd sound. 

Q. Did you have any difficulty in getting out of the country? 
,~. I had no difficulty because I drove with my car to Italy. 

~ 

Q. How about crossing the border? 
11.. I just could go with my Meriean passport. knericn waS not at war.' I 

ooc3me an Am.er1can citizen fiv~ years after my entrance into the , 
United states. We are all '~eric~ns. My children can have the plants; 
I am the senior of ths £rumily. 

~ 

Q. How large is your family? 
~. There are two f~i1ies owning tho SitUation, the plants, the brick 

factories, the lim~ factories, the sandstone quarries, and then the 
estate since 1604 has boen in the family and we control the Bavarian 
brick industry. . 

Q. How mnny brothers do you have? 
i'to. I have one brother who is married to a Jewish giri and who is so 

~ldependently rich, I was the oldest ·and I renounced my father's plants 
because my field Was study. lV fath~r Was the head of the Bremen Chamber 
of Commerce. We built the harbor at Bremerhaven. 

'Q. Your brother 1s then running the brick factories now? 
A. That is. my brother-in-law. YJhcn I 11Ia1'ri'ed my wife, r r~-organized 

the whole plant setup. I was tho organizing adviser to the brick 
industl'Y of Munich. " "In my main profession I-Was an independent scholar,. 
I wa~ totally .6merican in my attitude by privately cndovl"ing an institute' 
and that brought me to the United Statew. I nQver would have become an 
l~rican citizen unless I had done this organizing job. 

) . 
Q. Your bl'other is nowin Sremen? 
l~. Yes. . 

. 
Q. And owns these largo' department stores? 

\ 

A. Yes. My brother-in-law is the manager of the technical side of the 
plants • 

.3~. '\'&hich are located whore? 
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1.... Outside of Nuremburg and my daughter ownS with her husband) who is the 
son of the anti-Na.zi Protostrult leader in Munich, siXty per cent of the 
whole ~etup so my family has the controlling interest in the whole set
uP. We lmd in nomal days income' ,frau $110,000 to $2S0,000 a year. 

Q. How about today? 
1 .... !l'he last year when I loft in 1939wcpaid $69,000 in taxes alone and 

to be able to pay solittlc in taxes, we had bought a podigree bull, ten 
pedigree cows, we_had bought two prosses .as huge as this rOom in Ireland 
for the automatic production of bricks, then we ~ld buil~ two houses for 
our people, our martagor, one or them ~griculturc cst~te and-one of them 
brick factories and we can write that off in on~ year to one dollar. -

-This investment is forgotten after it is made and imagine when the war 
crone the ' day after the outbreak of the war, _ we woro adding a wing to 
our lime, sandstone factory and the <by after the war .. we got a 'htire 
to deliver tho i~on and steel with our trucks and trailers to the 
military a.uthorities. They said we can keep the two oldest things to 

_ keep going and they gave us $80,000 cash for these things, ~hich was 
- $28;000 be~owour present cash va~u~ ~stimate of our trucks ~nd trailers, 

that was your contribution to tho Fatherland, $10,000 was a contribution 
to the Party. STREICHEn forced our plant to subscribe. 

Q. Did you receive money from Germany at all during your period 'Of 
professorship at UCLA? I . 

A. Then I even eDt money through SCHACHT and then, you know, if I had~een 
able in any way, I tried to ,finance deals throu£n SWitzerland and Holland 
where I have banking connections from my father1s time but I finally had 
to tell to our Board of Reg~nts, gentlemen, I am at my w~ts end and I ' 
cannot get a cent out of my countr.1 and this is no' salary for me ' 
and you know students came, telling me I should.stay and I told them 
1 cannot. I am drawing; a sal'ar.1 that I being an academic man by tradition 
cannot give my own children an academic education and since I was ;in 
tho situation that my boy wanted to study two' sciences which are 
endowed at the university, which my family endowed at Franconia. 
Professor Fisher was the research head of this. So my son stepped 
into prepared research situation and beingso one-sided for his cbem1str,y 
was totally uninterested with the Gorman setup. 

Q. You came back in November, 1939? 
A. ~939, yes. .. 

-
Q.. WoUld you fiX, as best you can, the date you met LA.VffiENCE DENN'IS at the 

homo of Mrs. KAYSER? -
A. I met LAWRENCE DEmUS, I guess" af,'ter three-quarters of a year arier I 

came back bocauso: it was in autumn Mrs. KAYSER- invited me to meet the 
great nw.n. 
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Q. This was 1940? 
A. 1940, yes. It must' have boen around March, April of 1940. 

Q. That was the t:ime you wero invited to dinner at Mrs .. KAYSER's at 
Hackensack? 

A. And I was alone. I had been invited already a few times. I met 
Mrs. KAYSER at the hom~ of ProfossorBE'~R of the Union Theological 
Seminary. Mrs. KAYSER told me, frNhy don't you come for dinner to 
our place" and we spoke about all kinds of things and then she spoke 
about DENNIS and I said no, I only know the name frcrn this littlo 
quarterly issued, tt'I'odays Challenge tt and she said DENNIS has jus~ 
issued a most important book. 

Q. You say Mrs. KAYSER mentioned to you that she wanted you to moet 
,DENNIS because -DENNIS 'VIas nn outDtanding man and she gave you at 
that time DENNIS I book? . 

A. No, she told me he had written a book and MrS'. GEUECl<E Was reading 
it at thiS' moment. Tho book must just have come out at that time. 

Q •. Will you relate your subsequent contacts with DENNIS? 
A. Then he invited me to coma over for luncheon. 

Q. VShere? 
A. To his hou~e. 

Q. Vihere was that? 
A. In Teaneck, New Jersey. 

Q. SO he was living at that time in New Jersey? 
A. ,i New Jersey. 

Q. And you distinctly recall you visited' with him in New Jersey? 
A. New Jersey, yes, and I remember, I guess at the meeting, thore was 

PHILLIP JOHNSON because we were never without guests. I waS never 
invited' alone; thero was PHILLIP JOHNSON, FRIEDA UTLER (ph); M.t\NFltED 
ZAPP, LARRANAGA, another,. old lady whose name I oovo: forgotten vbo knew 
him in France'. 

Q. Dr. DeTERRA? 
A. Yes, De'l'ERRA was invited once, Dcn:RRA and his ,,;1. fo because his wite 

was doing translating work and typing work for DENNIS but DeTERRA was 
geologist connected with 'tho Munich Expedition and having a position 
"at the New School for Social Rc~earch, so I lost track of DoTERRA • 

.. 
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Q. Dr. CORTEZ (ph)? 
A. pro CORTEZ was thore and he was visiting DENNIS once at the offico •. 

Then there waS Ht~RY BARNES ~vho is or. vcr:!. good terms wi.t.h DENNIS 
because they were even invited to BARNES I upstate place • 

• 
'Q. PORTER SARGENT (ph)? 
A. PORTEij. SARGENT was n~t present but they spoke or'him. 

I, 

Q. ~!>w many times did you &0 out to Toan<rck to visit with thom? 
J.\. J\.1Jl'lost regularly, almost every SUI).day or second Sunday. She was 

remodeling her homo and I told hor to do certain things and then she 
realized our estate ~s been built by ~hree of the best architects, our 
country place wlich I sold to ~ MeXican banker in Mexico City for $25,000 
cash in Germany. I have dono interior d~corating all my life so I 
know all she could do and I proposed such good things that ilrmed~tely 
I became her confidant. 

I 

Q. Do you recall how many tllnes you visited Dot Teaneck? 
A. 20, 30 times. 

Q. Before you went up to ;Socl,ett? You must have visited her during tho 
week then. " ) '\ 

K. Yes. She telephoned mo two or three tll.'llOS a we0k. She said, "I want 
to do thiS, can you givo. me a color scheme?" 

Q. ~ben did they move to Beckett? 
A. In lhy tho following year they moved to Bockett. 

Q. The following year, in 1941? 
A. In May of 1941. 

Q. ~~o were the other people you mot? 
h. Colonel BUDD of East Windsor ~"ld of Hartford, Conncc~icut who marrJ..ed 

an heiress. Mrs. BUDD invited me immediately to her estate to tho 
great jealousy of Mrs. DENNIS who wanted to keep tho BUDDS all to 
herself. Mr,s. BUDD had a reception with a Captai'n- of tho British 
Purchasing Commission, and since he had been in Berlin, we wore 
wediatoly on speaking tonno and Mrs. BUDD enjoyed the two of us 
bocaning so chumny and she said to BETTY lREIJJID, "Look, the lion 
and- tho lrunb l1 ,and she asked, Ir~lho is the lion", and Mrs. BUDD said 
look at roo, that I looked much more powerful. BE'l'TY said, "You luve 
A darn way of taking in old ladies. II 

Q. Did you evor see VIERECK .at DENNIS f '( 
A. No, VIERECK was never there "'h~n I had contact. 
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Q. lhve you mot VIERECK at any time? 
A. No, r never met him. ' 

Q. I had some recollection VIERECK was the one who brought DEmUS into 
"Todays Challenge". 

A. , Yos, I think, you see I saw through DENNIS having contributed to 
"Todays Challenge" which he gave to me. He had about 40 copies of . 
every issue. I made, it a point to look h.UHAGEN up but l~UUA.GEN was 
gone and there was only his secretary. 

Q. \Tho was that, lNlI. GOT'l'HELF? 
A. It WaS a young lady, his sccretar,y, I don't know her name. She said he 

is gone and I said what are you doing, what are your relations to-DEIDJIS, 
and she, said, '~fe are now getting LJnericanized. We aro marking for tho 
first time an appeal through the mail. II Md sho was w:>rking on a 
pamphlet of a few pages I either printed or mimeographed, which she was 
sending out in ten or several hundred thousand copies because she told 
me things here are' done in a manner that you send circulars around, and 
then you send 100,000 circulars, you get contributiona ~rom' lO,OOO people, 
you have $10,000, $15,000. 1'hat "Ims AU11AGEN's secrotary .md I said, ''Vim 
you send me your pamphlets and your Todays Challenge" and I paid rrv 
$2 and 1 never. got a further cdi~ion. I must have this pamphlet somewhere 
because I took a copy along. - I said, "I'm interested, could I have a 
look at it" and then I guess AlHtt.GEN never returned but AUHAGEN' visited 
DENNIS in the mcant~e or had visited h~ because'DENNIS was invited to 
talk on his behalf. He told me he was going, I guess, even to Washington 
to talk for AIDU.GEN and he wrote a letter concern£~g the ~UHl~GEN case, 
trying to defend. 

Q. It is in that DOROTHY THOMPSort lotter? , . 
A. Then he wrote another one too. I saw thero soveral l~tters he dictated 

_ t'o BETTY at that time and aU the' letters were there and I read them as 
I went along. Evon the copies wero kept thero and r had that writing 
tabl~ in tho living room when ho was gone' from Monday to Friday and I 
stayed In'Bockett working thoro in the house. 

" . 

Q'. Did you have any income during this , pc,riod at all? 
,~. I had brought, you. could bring, take out ,of Gennany as xnuch money as 

you had brought it, and so I Was permitted'oven though I had lived there ' 
for over eight, nino monthsY{ith a family, they never of.course found 
out about my identity. If I htid to buy in Gcnnany, I paid cash and ' 
took things along or had then shipped to the place' so I made' all my 
shopping in Germany in marks. We tried to dispose 01' tho Gorman mark 

I as far as we could and I had brought J5,OOO into the cou.~try in cash 
from the United states to Germany because I got paid fr~~ the University 
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:', o~ California. After fourteen years bf service as a professor in the bie 
"statouniversity, I did not die, therefore I got no annuity except half 
of my payment for these fifteen years,-whicn was $2000.10. :Jior f1£teen 

.. years of serving there, my ,,{ife, if ! would have died, would have gotten 
$4,000.10, just to give-me a ' decent burial and buy a lot in the dry, 
wanll soil of Forest .L:lwn cemetery. S'o I took tho $2,000 and took the 
sabbatical payment and! could buy mw tickets, ali bought in German ' 
marks, including the transportation for the car and furnish insurance 
for my car. We oven took a ch\ll.'ll of ERIC IS along on my first trip , 
bOcause it didnJt make any.difference because the mark waS only rusting , 
there. 

Q. So you brought back to Germany the' equivalent in $S,OOO? -
A. Not the equivalent, in bills. We ~aye ~Nedish ppunds, we have Dutch 

money, and we have English pounds but they aro all under goverment 
supervision. Every single cent is under the surveillance of the government. 

Q. But 'you brought back $5,000 with YOU?' 
a. Yes. ' 

Q. And you 'Worc living off trot in: part? _ 
A. Yes, and I have paintings, all kinds of things ! can sell then. I can 

_ live happily ever after, disposing of books, but I don't like to do that. 
I have cut my existenco dovin to subSistence level which I never had. 
I am living nowin the sluns of the East Side, 31nong tho Italian population. 

Q. Wl~ do you carry the nome FAULKNER? . 
A. Because they own part of tho furniture, and she doesn't want to give it 

up because she is now running awaY, from bor husband. 

Q. You met ZAPP how many t:imos at DENNIS I homo? _ 
A. ZI.PP, twice. ()lee' he was thoro and tho socond tlmO' ! met him at the 

International Hous~. He was there and ! took him along for lunch. 

Q. What did he. say about him? . " 
A. He was talking rather uppishly in tho haugniy Nazi style, "Tho truo 

job wUl be' done by the Storm Troopers -but DENNtS is one of our young men". . \ 

Q. This was in the autumn of what year? 
I.... Tho autumn of 1940. 

-

Q. You were driving h:il:a frommere? 
A. From his house in Teanock to International House. 

Q. And you have also hoard DENNIS refer to his Stonn TrOopers? 
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A_. DEmas oven showod roo two letters of utmost devotion: to him, "tritten 

on yellow paper by' one ~f his stor.m Troopers in Chicago. I do not 
recollect if I.cou1d get "hold of this 1c~ter becquso· they were ver,y 
devoted }ettors and telling about the organization, what thoy weX'o 
doing in Chi~ago now, what meoting they Visited, tho membership, etc. 

Q. i;ou1d you recognize the name of thlt individual if you were to hear it? 
A. Maybe I would. 

Q. LA'lffiENCE REYNOLDS? 
A. That doesn It register. 

Q. Did you also see SMxtH ~t DENNIS I at any time? 
J.~. I didn't see him but GERALD K. SMITH was invited by DE1mIS at some 

hotel and ,there he met, as he said, the quite handsome Mr-s. GERALD 
, SMI'I'H who had a beautiful orchid along with her and then GERl..LD SMITH 
visited him and.left ~ whole bunch of patn,hlets of literature and I 
took a coup10 of them and I think I _has them. _ b7D 

Q. Can you fiX a tilno when Z:J>P told you DENNIS was ond 6f their young men? 
k. 1111 have to find out. 

Q. You also went to seo' VON STREMPEL, the. date I have on toot is November 14, 
1941. . -

A. Yes, when I wa.s Visiting in Jiiashington: and I tried to get through VON 
STREMPEL tho acquaintance of GErlANTH and I had boon invited for that 
big dinner to his house ~nd thore I mot GENANTH who took mo to, his 
hom~ and invited me for dinner and he was living ,v1th th~ fourth 

, socretary of the Legation in a little villa in Mcridan. 

Q. That was shortly before tho outbreak of tha war?r -
A. Yos, "very shortly, and nothing real could b'eEChiovcd at that til'T.lC becauso 

I just had made the acquaintance and the war was declared. 
~ 

Q. Arc you ablo to fix tho pOX'iod of tho time When' you were living in 
DENNIS r homo? 

A. Yos. I lived only one summer there. 

Q. Ylhat about tho first sumner you mot DEnNIS, 1940? You said you were in 
his homo twenty or thirty time's. Did you live thore? 

A. '~o, it was mostly Sundays and during the week she invited me two or 
throc times and I helped her in fixing tho: houso'. 

Q • ..t "w'Jhero? 
A. In Teaneck. 
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q. How often during this period, 1940, 1941 did DENNIS sec VON STREMPEL? 
A. He went a few 'times to V[ashington and hd even told me that ho alwDYs 

met VON STREMPEL but that now hO,had to bo careful, that he could not 
1 go to ~ny big hotel ~ny more to moet h~ for l~~ch. 

Q. You ~aw them together on one occasion? 
It.. Yes. 

Q. VIhere was that? 
A. 'that was at his place, at STRa1PEL"s place. 

'q. VIas that after you had met S'tREMPEL the first timo? 
A. Yes, that must have be·on. ' , 

Q. . It was somotime after November 1/., 1941? 
A. Yes, D:SNNIS was in liashington and I was in 'VI~shington and I think he 

Was there a few more days and we then met one night and hq did not oven 
go with mo but he arrived by taxi and ho sa:id it is botter to bOo not· 
seon together. ~ 

Q. Vfuen you first met VON STRaAPEL, you had an introduction to VON STREMPEL 
tram DENNIS? ' 

A. Yes. 

-Q.' 'there Was also tID o'cca,sion when you were in DENNIS I horne when he was 
wrapping about 1500 of his books and sending them out. Vlhen was that? 

A. In the s~mmer of 1?41, when the book c~o out. 

Q. Could that have beon as .late as the fall? 
11.. I think so. 

Q. Vihere'was thiS, in Beckott? 
A. No, in 'l'oaEock. 

Q. Beforo you went to Beckett· or after'? -
A. 'l'lult must 'rove beon before 'oocausc, you know, ED HASSETT (ph) was. 

invited for dinner- and I was invited 'and ED HASSETT had written 0.11-
-the addrosses of all tho colleges and departments of political science 
in the different univorsitios, and then they started this thing, tho 
addresses, roaQy mad~, reaqy wrapped bo~ks. 

Q.; Did you havo ~ conversation with him:at that timo in regard to money? 
A. No. He novor was com:nunicative in any \1ay concerning monetary affairs. 

Q. Make any comment to tho effect friends wore paying fOl" this? 
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A. Oh yes, she told me this. She told me that JOHNSON and PAUL PilMER 

and some others had financed the printing of the book. The whol~ 
edition was being brought out, paid for by one of his friends. ' 

-Q. V;pat other comments did she make frol'!l time to time from which you could 
have inferred he Was getting money fram STREMPEL? 

A. He always came back frem thO'se trips to Washington 'lith quito some money 
in his pocket and finally when this -thing happened ~th STREMP.eL in the 
~assador, it was totally cVi~ont there Was a direct connectien 
between his trips to Viashington and the envelopes of money. 

Q. Now this ,,\mbassader incidon~, what you saW was an envelope with money in 
it the folloiving day in the posseSSion 'Of Mrs. DENNIS, is that right? 

A. Yes. 
~ , 

Q. You didn It sec that particular envelope on h:L-n.? 
A. Oh yes, he gavo it to her. 'f!ie went to IJ.bany to pick him up and she 

and the children had cane along and so when I was there and whert we 
went on the buying spree, he took sane money out of the envelope and 
gave her the wholo "thing and sho took it,' and was very happy and the 
day after we had this buying spree. Every day we drove dovm from. • 
Beckett into Pittsfield and ,were buying right and loft. , 

Q. This dinner at the Jvnbassador took place in New York? 
,£\, Yes. , . 
Q~ Did you sec hfm thnt evening after he c~e home from t~t ~eeting? 
1:.. No. The preceding day I had takon BETTYalono to Beckett and he could 

net como that vory night because he was busy until late, he slept in 
'teaneck, ruld in the morning he took a very (:}arly train out to. Albany 
and arrivcd arqund 11 :30 fer 12. :, 

Q. Yeu drove with Mrs. DENNIS?' 
A. And the children. 

Q. From Beckett,: }.hssachusetts to "Ubany? 
~. to. pick him up, Which we did for six t~es. 

Q. This particular occasion he h.ld an cnv~lepe? 
~. He had an envelope. H~ never talked about it. He gave her this thing 

and as a matter of principle, he never once talked ~beut his monetary 
affairs and, ef course, I was toe delicate to. ask about it. I only had 
tho experience tMt I ss:w m.any envelopes fUl:od with thick layers of $20 
and $50. 
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Q. N9'W;' as specifically as I can get it, were you living in Alb,:my a.t 

this time, when he took the envelope out of his pocket? 
A. Yes, we went to the station ~nd from the station we went to the market 

place where 0.11 the marketing is being done and the big me~t shops are. 
There Was one special meat shop where he bought two sirloi~ steaks and 
so he let her go to do some shopping-on one direction and .1 went 
with hfm to buy the sirloin and th~ other things and he gave her the 
envelope. 

, 

Q. At What point did, he give her tne envelope? 
A. Before we )Vent out on our buying. 

Q. He took the envelope out of his pocket; did he \givo her the envelope? 
A. He gave her the envelope and she took it. She is very naive With monoy 

and quite elatcd.about amounts of money. 

Q. Vias that the tat envelope? . 
A. That was the fUll~nvolope. l~ a.lways had money ~d he enjoyed letting 

her pl~S" around w:\th the money. . 
, 

Q. Ylhat Was the lettdr you: saw in DENNIS I tiles from BOHLE? . ' 
A.. It. was about tho visit he made then, the contacts and what they were' 

doing. 

Q. You know who E. Vi. BOHLE is? 
A. I remember, how nice the days were. whe-n they had be'on togethor, kind 

of discussing a bout tho organiz~tion, what ought to b~ ~ano. 

Q. Did he tell DENNIS to do anything? ' 
A. He' must ho.ve been doing things for trum they wouldnlt have conkcted him 

and they certainly had talked things over what ought to be done so he 
may have boen advised what to do. Isn1t that letter in our material? 

Q. You ,couldn't get that. , 
A. That Was the tim~ when they moved, when h~ startod cleaning his files, 

and w~n I looked again the whole thing WaS gone and thero were about 
siX, eight, ten moro such letters all coming from Gorman sources. 

Q . .. ~hat was the reference, I recall yesterday from GERALD K. ~rrH about 
$2,OOO? Was that a conversation .with Mrs. DENNIS? 

h. -I was present when he told to Mrs. DE~~IS of his presence here in 
Now York, th~t ho had met him, that no was a very nice guy and very 
success£ul and thoywould have dinner the following d~ or so and he said ' 
it is a well functioning racket, he is mtiking lots of monoy, ho boasted 
any amount he wanted he could get and two days lator they had qui~ a bunch 
of this material, of which I took dupl~cates. 
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Q. Vihere are those? 
It.. At his libr.ary in Teaneck. You know, they never knew whether should 

call this Teaneck or New Englewood. 

Q. ~ Yihat did you do with the copies you took? 
A. You mean the GERALD SMITH, I think I even took two or thre~ copies, 

there were so many. 

Q. If you md m~terial like that, Y9u wouldn't have it in your own 
apartment; it Was turned 'over to 11-___ ..... jl, 

J... Yes. \ ' 

Q'. You've turned material not -only to I I but to I I 
A. Yes, since I'm hore and sincelt.old me' to get in cont~ct withL.I __ ~L 

make his acquaintance. - _ 

Q.( "iJ1.at about your conver~ation about ~,OOO a month? ' 
A. I know for quite some ttme they were rather filled with his presence 

and with the :impressive appec.rance ot his. DE!lNIS at that time was 
petering out and not knowing 'what t..., do and I list.ened in. 

Q. Did he also mention on another occasion t.hat VIRSDJG visited him? 
It.. VIRSING had visited here oncO' or tvdco fn the' United States and he' 

had made the contact through VI?RECK. 

Q. vfuere did y6u get this i.Ylfonnation, from DErmIS? , 
A. 'No. I spoke' with VIRSING when he Was in BERBER's plac'oJ thO' 

Czechoslovakian Embassy., which first had been turned over to RIBBENTROPP 
as -a branch of his sector and BERBER introduced me to VIRSING. I have 
BERBERIs book 'Which has an introduction by RIBBE~"TROPP so since BERBER 
is very industrious professor and terribly dependent and never tiring 
in his efforts of registering and digging up mnterialJ finally BERBER 
was almost the hnd o£ the Foreign Office and the guiding spirit even 
though nobody ever mentioned him and BERBERIs right hand man waS VIRSING 
and so h~ introduced mo to VIRSING ala Hitler. He was in a huge room 
'3nd we spoke'. I said, "You knm{ the United States" and he said, "Yes, 
of course I dolt and he' told me about his visit here to tho Unitc~ 
states ' and that he bad met ~ll the people h~ wanted.to meet. 

Q. Did he mention DENNIS? 
A. I don't think so. He mentioned other people. He, mentioned poople, as 

far as I can remember, in the co~~orcial department or in the commercial 
organizing sot of tho Gcnnans here who -had an office downto'wn and had 
visited with VIRSING and I hnd nover hoard about these people and so 
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they meant nothing to roe and I forgot tha n3mos but 11m sure if I could 
look up, as this happened before I -left for Germany, I" had my p~pers 
and my notes left in my librar,y, 4,000 volumes, over 2,000 English 
books, including OXford Dictionar,y so that I can start my research the 
second day I arrive in -my native country, 30 I ~cft all this material, 
never thinking I would be missing for such a long whila. 

~ j 

Q. ~iow, you had a conversation with BETTY IRE1JJID, ,tr,ying to get her 
to break· down. When WaS that? " 

A. You mOan when I first tried to appro~ch her to tell me? 

Q. No, the time she really told you seme"thing. \ 
A. Thi~ was the day I drove up, the only day when s1'!e ever n~ivalY opened 

up and-fram then on she broke down only once, when she Was touched by 
my help ins her move. I made' the moving with my car, carrying t~e 
things down and up, Md when we went about getting things from the 
c~llar, she said, lilt's toO' funny that t1!is old roan h~s such an 
at.titude" towards mo." I said, "How so" a.nd then she came to it 
and said, "OIl God, I shouldn't rove lflentionod that. I never mentioned 
it before but you know he dOC8~rt like mc since I must have been looked 
over by the FBI." I said, "The FBI?", and sho said, "Yes, they visited 
me and they questioned me and this old man rnust have kncmn about it and 
ever 8~nce he is different towards me." " 

Q. Which old man? ' 
" i~. Tho caretaker of the house and only ~~~o mentioned it for the first 

time, that was months after you had/with hor, so you see how utterly 
frantic she is in mentioning anything that d031s with, her poli~iCa1 
outlook. 

Q. ~bat did she say on the subject of money or anything in that direction? 
A. Oh, that DENNIS was going to hi~ moeting at tho l~bassador Hotel and 

with another man. 

Q. rias going or had gone? 
!\. He had gone there and with another man and she did not tell mo who 

the other man was. 

Q. She told you about STRE'MPEL? 
i~. VON STRm!PEL, yos, and DENNIS ~ent with< sorn:oonee).so. 

Q. Think it might have been JOHNSON? " 
f.... It might. havo been JOHNSON. There was a nu~si:ln too I suspected for one" 

time. This Russian I met, a rather husky follow. 
j 

,-
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Q. ORA VENHOFF? 
A •• No, this is an ex-nobl~man. 

Q. VONSlATSKY? 
h. Thatls p03sible. 

~. Ever hear that nrune mentioned among these men? 
A. It was a Russian and he introduced m~ to this Russian in his office 

and he did not pronounce the n~ao very well but it was perfect~ , 
~vident that tho man was Russian and I have forgotten the name • 

. 
Q. Did BETTY lRELAliD ever say to you what DENNIS would do if the FBI 

found out about his connections? Did you ~ver say to her, 'rtihat are 
you going to do if tho FBI finds out?1I , 

A. DENNIS as a matter 'of course educated BETT.! nover to say ..anything and 
never" to know anything and he told me once' if lover would be asked 
just to say I didn't know and nothing would be dono about it. Under 
those circumstances when he asked m~ if I ~ver had beon asked, I said no • 

. 
Q. What did she say to you about the FBI? '. 
J~. BETTY said they wanted to find out 80mething' i'rorrl her but sho didn I t know. 

Didn't you speak to her one time and ask her what would happen if the 
FBI finds out about DENNISI connections, in the hope of drawing her 
out, do you recall? 

A. I don't I remember this very m~ont. ButJ,you know, shd told about this last 
visit~in Bucks County and there she said she was really rather uppish 
and she said, !fYou know, if people 'lant to find something out, they must 

'r 

Q. 

1,\ 

go about it in a different manner. This was perfectly ridiculous and 
for instance the excuses they use to came in was that th~7 had beon tipped 
off by!scmeone who told them tlut there may be' documents rr ) and she saidJ 
"That is as silly as it can be because, of courso, they concocted this 
story, If I was rather glad with this interprdat.ion but sM has the 
feeling that sho silnply under no circumstancos, can be made' to tell , 
anything and it has been impressed upon her by DENNIS and DENNIS did ' 
a hugo bUrning of documents in his fireplace in 1eaneck and on the open 
air place in Beckott. HO~nt through the whole attic becauso there 
thoro WOre still six, eight boxos and trunks filled to the brim with 
documents. 

) -
"~ben was that ho ,wont through the Beckett attic? 'Was it more than six 
months ago? ' 
Oh, yes, almost a year ago. In his sloeping rocm ho had a hugo comodo 
with many drawers and the first drawer filled to th~ hrim with documents 
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and ~h~ second and suddenly ~ll that disapp0ared, that Was all cleaned up. 
Then he had a secret filo' with two drawers, it waS never closed,' the 
handle contained tho key but you could open tho ' handle tlnd ~pen it. 
I got tho 'ihol~ list fro.-n this thine and tMt \ms rathor filled with 
documents, papers, lettors, and that too was all completely cleaned out 
and that was what BETTY was doing with them and she told ~c they had 
a bonfire. 

Q. Did BETTY ever indicato to you ~he had overheard a conversation in 
DENNIS. office which led h«r to believe DENNIS was receiving money 
from VON S'I'REMPEL? ' 

A. r think this is not in accordance' wi th how BEny would talk about 
those things. - , 

Q. This memo says, I'Y':ith an introduction from mwrcnco Dennis I called 'on 
'Friday, . November 14, 1941 at the home of Mr. Von Stremplj the First -
Socr.ctary of tho German Embassy on Belmo t Road off Massachusetts 
Av~nue, Washington nnd ho received me most cordially-as a friend 
of his chum for manj years, Lawrence, as he callms h:L"'Il or IThe Injun l 

which is the name under which they exchange phone calls, talking 
always in Sp.::mish, bocause they both 'have been in the South 1l1llerican 
ServicE:. ,"ihen in the course of a long conversation I mentioned that 
a man like Donnis was useful, he immediately lectured on the importance 
of having n m~ like Dennis in the United States, what_a great work 
ho was doing and how he defined everything in these United States 
exactly as it ought to be defined. _ \·Jhen I mentioned, in passing, how 
the English would court a ~~ like Dennis, it thoy would ~av~ such 
a propagandist, they would pave-his way With gold, he said that the 
Germans "Were not umindful of what they had in DenniS, and there are 
ways of helping your friends without cmbarrassing evon their 
consciences, which meant, I infor, that there must be somo definite 
arrangements of certain workl to 00 dono by him.1I 

A. I r~aember that distinctly, that was his statement. 
I 

Q. That was VON STREMPEL's statemcnt? 
A. Yes. ' 

Q. .\nd the impression you got was there Iud been ilhd was scmo sort of a 
definite arrangement between VON ST.RE:I1:PELand DENNIS? 

A. Yes, tlnd it Was done in so cloverly cooked up manner thnt there waS 
no legal angle for h1rn to have it on his conscience ~ thAt was my 
impression. 

, 
Q. Well, if VON STREMPEL was giving him cash directly, that would be far 

from a subtle lcgal manouver. 
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A. But he might havtl said, you give us statemen.ts concerning relation 
between North ~nd South America and this is your payment. 

Q. Did VON STREMPEL indicate, he knew DENrlIS very well? 
110. Yes, - very intimately and loved him, ha.d intimat'c relations vdth him. 

Q. -Intellectually? 
a. Yes and spoke of him as Don Lorenzo. 

Q. Did VON STREMPEL say he had seen DENNIS " very often?' 
A. Yos, they had met many times. . 

Q. Did STREMPEL tell you that? 
A. It went yoars baCk. 

I 

Q. STRDlPEL said toot? 
A. Yes. 

-Q.' How did you open your conversation with STRg,1PEL? '~~jhat was tho 
reaSon for you Visiting him? 

A. I said I was interestod tcr know the history of the development of' 
Fascists in this country and DENNIS had dorio such an outstanding work 
that I would be intere~ted in seeing v{hAt he thought about it and then; 
of course, he said, "Oh, yes, that's a known thing. V.~ have collaborated 
for many years, already in South 1;1:).erica. rr Then he told me about the 
foundation of cammercial companies, where I think, almost DENNIS Was 
in one way instrumental on helping him at that tim~ and, the mines or 
the enterprises, Ilvo '>forgotten what it was, but they had definite, _ 

)' connections \it th~t time ~lready in South l-ltncricQ. • . 
Q. This is many years ago?' 

-/~. Yes. 

Q. 

~\. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
'J\. 

Q. 
A. 

. . 
Did he indicate what his connection with DENNIS Vias after he came to 
tho United S'tates, after , VON STREMPEL CalJ).e 001'01 \ 
No~ I took it for granted he was ~ friend. 

rfuere did you Visit VON STRa1FEL, at his home or the Embassy? 
At his homo. . . . 

VON ST~PEL didn't say directly, of course., he gave money to DENNIS? 
No~ 

How long was ~his convorsation with VON, STREMPEL? , 
About, ho kept me thoro for dinner.- We first had the con~ersation with 

1 -, , 
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wi th cocktails and then Mrs. STREMl'EL canle' and invited me to dinner. 
Bhe is a Berlin girl and we had the dinner in the,dining roam. 

Q. this was later tha~ same night? 
A. At the same time. 

Q. This report indicates STREMPEL had to go to a reception and invited 
- you later. ,'. , 

A. '!'hen that was the dinner I'm referring to. Yes, I remember- he said he 
would find several friends there and that as a German you could meet 
less and less people so to speak, these are the'only ones with whom he 
was ?n speaking terms, the Spanish Embassy. He speaks Spanish fluently. 

Q. And you had that dinner later on? 
A. Yes,. 

Q. What transpired there? '/ 
A.. That was a general check up. He asked me whom I knew in tho political 

setup, etc. and I, told him what I knew and tried tq get as on good 
terms with him as possible', 

Q. Vihen did you pick up this document at the mnbassy?, 
A. They were on the table and I asked him. It had just arrived and I asked ,. 

him if I couldn't- take this' because here is an a:rticlo by ru~FELD (ph) 
who has written a rare venomous book about the United States and so I 
took this articla 80S an excuse of asking him if I couldn't have that 
and he said, flYes, we always prepare these sheet's bu:t they are going to 
n few chosen people. n 

Q. In German or English? 
A. In. Gennan, and DENNIS \vas getting these'. 

Q. In 'German? 
A. He had the German version too. 

Q. You got that at VON STltEMPEL's house or mnbassy? 
1... I was never at the Embassy • 
. 
Q. That will fiX the date on which you went t'O see VON STftEIvi.PEL, th0 date 

of this, November 29th. 
A. Yes, maybe that just had co~e out. 1 

Q. How many times after November 14th did you visit VON STREMPEL? 
A. 3 or 4 times. 
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Q. .tUl in Washingten? 
A. Yes, in ,~ashingten. 

- 35 -

Q. Three titles after? 
.i.. Only the third t:tme I didn't. sec VON'STREMPEL. 

I get this from VON GENANTH. 
I saw VON GENI1NTH. Maybe 

Q. Yeu went to. Viashingten Nevember 18th yeur diary shows. How long did yeu 
stay, until the end ef the year, er did you mak~ trips back and ferth? 

A. I made several trips. Don't ferget that Mrs. F.AULKNER was my patient. 
I was trying to. prevent the diverce and so. suddently I get the ca11.
Somet:1mes DENNIS was there already. Sometimes after I was there cne 
er two. days, -DENNIS came to. ';ashingten and he saw his friends and then 
he made arrangements and we mot. So. I guess I met VON STREMP.EL three 
t:1mcs and the third time he intreduced mo to. VON GENANTH and from then 
en I have net seen STREMPEL tigain but I have soon enly VON GENbNTH. I 
de not know if I get some o.f these fr~ STREMPEL er GEN1~TH o.r DENNIS. 

, , 
Q. Yeu wont down en the lBth. Ono o.f th()se is for the 7th of Nevember. 

You saw this laying en his desk. I3n It it most pro.babl(j yo.u savr that o.no 
instead o.f this o.ne? Yeu picked up this decument (TranS-Ocean Bulle~in 
dated Nevember 7, 1941) frem DENNIS' o.ffice en Nevanber 9th. Yeu neticed 
this there and theught yeu would pick it up. 

A. That was at his heuse, in tho library. 

Q. That's at Teanock? 
~\. Yes. 

Q. On November 9, 19411 
,lAo Yes. 

Q. Vihat incited yeur curiesity was that here sheuld be a Trans-6cean Bulletin 
dated November 7, 1941 whi¢h Was neti¢ed in his heuse November 9, 1941 
and you recegnized it ceuld not cen¢civably have c~~e fran overseas in ' 
so. short a 'peried ef t::iJnc? " 

- A. That was issued here by the Embassy. 

-Q. Did yeu know that? 
A. STREMPEL teld me. 

Q. He told yeu this w~s issued? 
A. "I asked him about this 'I'rans-Ocean copyr~ght. 

'Q. "i"hat 'did he say? . 
1\. I saW these things which I know from DENNIS'. I never care.d about l.inding 

out where I could got those. I asked him and then I saw thexn lying around . 

,r 
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and I asked him what is this and he said that is OUr own stationwo have 
hore in the Qnbassy and 'Viti: receive news and we ;imm0ditltely dispatch 
it to a preferred list of our intimate circle. 

Q. 'There docs that canpare with the Presso-Gebodienst? Are-they t~'/'o 
different services? 

A. This is Noya Presse, that I,S the New Press. They are two .. different kind 
of dispatches.',' « 

Q. Did you turn this over to Hodgin or tol lafter you pick~d them up?' 
A. I don't romember. L...-__ ....I 

Q. Did you give overything to! ~ 
A. Sometimes I gave them to HODGIN. 

-
Q.« You Ire sure you got this "one (Trans-Ocoan), at DENNIS I homo and the 'Other 

(Presse-Gcbedienst) at tho German ritJ.bnssy fran VON STREMPEL? 
A. YOSt 

'C 

Q. You askedhim what is this? 
,\. They always come in bunchos and I said, ''V-ihero can. I got them, II and ho' 

said, "You canlt get it. V/O' arc' making them here. 'Wo are recoiving 
overy day and it is dono here in this house." They had a direct 
radio station. -. , 

Q. Dono in his 01vn house or th~ Embassy? 
t .... '~ Embassy t. } 

Q. But he had cop:ie~ in his own house? 
J.\. Yes. 

Q. You Ire sure you got Trans-Ocean from DENNIS I home and the other (Presse
Gobo~enst). from STREMPELls; "they didn't both come from tho sarno place? 

A. No. 

Q. Did you sec other copies in DENNISI homo 'Of Trans-Ocean? 
A. Yes. 

Q. The 'other? 
A. I don't recall. There were about ,twenty, thirty 'Of thom. 

Q. Vmen.you rofer to twenty, thirty, you mean the bulletins_,:'I'rans .. Occan, 
bearing particular dates? 

A. Yes. 

.. 
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Q. And you saw twonty or thirty of these at le~st? 
J.. Yes. You know he cleaned out the book st..'\lls in one corner of tho library 

and 'so he dumped all those things. - , 

Q~ I show you a l~tter dated October 4, 1938 benring the heading Amerika-Insti~' 
tut addressed to W.r. LA'fIRENCE DENNIS and signed by Dr. K. o. BERTLlNG. 
Do you recognize this lotter? .' 

A. Yes. 

Q. t!here did you sec the letter? 
A. It was in DErmIS i library. 

Q. rnH~re? 
A. There was a file, three cabinets and this one' was in the upper one. 

Q. That was where? , 
A. It was ~rtly dovmstairs and partly upstairs.. He kept it :in the sleeping 

ro~ of his child. 

Q. How did you happen to run across this particular document? 
A. I just looked through this. 

~. And you noticed this? 
A. Yes. 

'" 

Q. -.\nd picked it. up? 
A. Yes. 

\ 

Q. Do you recall the approximate date you saw this document and pickedi t 'Up? 
A. It might have been during the sutn,;nor months of 1941. . , 

" r 

Q. l'\.t Beckett or at Englewo~d1 
- A. Englewood. -

, 

Q. You identify this as the exact letter that you picked up, by the little 
cigarette mark? ' I. '\ 

A.', Yes. 
, ~ 

Q. lhve you ever seen other spoc:imcns of Dr. BERTLING1s signature? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recognize this as his signature? 
_ A. 1os, that is BERTLING. . ' 
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Q. and you base toot upon your knowledge or his signature gathered?" 
A. From other publications. 

Q. Vfuat other publications? 
A. Fraa other literature which was accompanied by his signature. 

Q. ~':hich you saw in DENNIS I home? 
A. In DENNIS I home. 

Q. Were there a lot of letters sent by BERTLING to DENNIS'I 
A. There must have been six or seven. 

Q. Sixor seven letters of comp~rD.ble nature? 
A. Yes. " 

Q. Do you recall any of thern other than this? 
A. I recall them. 

Q. Do you recall what. was contained therein? _ 
.. 

A. Oh, always" suggestions or statements concerning the Gcrn'llln setup and 
American conditions and what ought to be done nbout it. . '\ 

Q. Did any of these letters request advice of DENNIS? You know, this 
indicates that he's mail~~& a document to DE1~IS, suggesting that it 
be typed over for "our mutual friend AUH.lI.GEN". . 

A. There were always suggestions of what ought to be done or specific tas~s 
which should be pursued in the propaganda line. 

Q. l.bat happened to those documonts? . 
A. Finally, when I had tho observation that DENNIS felt a little under 

observation, he suddently went and cleaned out all his files and he 
did that partly with BETTY and p~rtly "o .. ith his wife. He has a huge firu-. 
place-in the little room adjoining tho library and there was just a bon-

! I' ,fire and then' outside in the garden thero was another bonfire started noo 
I saw the remncnts of lots of paper being burned. 

Q. lilien was this? 
A. That was, I guess,_ about a year and D.'half ago ~o d year and throe-quarters. 

Q. This was 1.'1 \;est Englewood? 
1>... West Englewood. 

. "' 

Q. Not in Beckett? 
A. But later then he did the same in Beckett. 

a~~~ " 
He was. cleaning up tho whole , 
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Q. Did he tell you why? - , 
A. No. He was always very careful nev~r to make any statements alluding! 

to any of his actions. ' • 

Q. But the implication was clear that he was destroying these papers 
because he f.elt the FBI was investigating him? 

A.- Oh, yos, no doubt. 

Q. Did BETTY IRElJ~ so indicate to yoU? 
A. Oh yes. ., _. 

Q. Especio.lly? 
A. That they had a bonfire she told me herselt. I saw her, I guess, ~ven 

one night when she returned from Englewood and I went over to her" apart
mont.' She told me, "v.';e' were burning papers all day for hours." 

Q. By "we" she meant ••• " 
A. DENNIS and she. 

Q'. Did she indicate'the reason for this burning? _ 
. A. Oh, just because h~ felt some approaching condition, wasnJt desir~ble 

to have these papers around. 
1 

Q. Is' that what she said? 
A. No, but that was the implication. i.\nd that waS the time wlion he first 

told her in case she would be asked, under no circumst~ces to know 
or admit nnything and to mo he said this a little later after he had 
done this alrea~, in case I should be asked just to s~ know nothing 
~d in the last analysis he depended upon his friends in Washington. 
You know, he- says, "In this country, everything depends' upon the friendS 
you have in \:~Hihingtonll, and he gave me tho impression by the way he 
said it as if he felt amply protected, that very littlo could happen 
to him. 

Q. I want you to reproduce exactly, if you can, tho ~onvers~tion, leaving 
out your own impression. t~rst, precise1y, as far as you ~call, 
what did BETTY lRELlJn) say to you with'rcgard to the destruction of 
papers and documents, her exact statements or the substance thereof? 

A. I was driving over to her aparbnent and... . 

Q. twbon waS this? 
,~. That was one evening. 

~. Hh<m? 
A.. I'm very bad on remembering dates. It1s just in th~ flux of life; But 
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I remember distinctly that she said, IrJi:o had' quito a bonfire,;' and the 
following day and the day after I wont- over to 'I'eanack and I saw, you 
know, in tho huge fireplace, which is a stony fireplace) very big one, I 
saw the whole fireplace still lined with white and colpred edge of not 
quite burned papers w~ile in the midst\evor.Ythir~ was a thick heap of 
ashes and, of course, I looked at it because she had told me tho pre
ceqing day that she" had had a canploto bonfire, that DENNIS was going 
through all the files, destroying everything, carrying it do\\n f~om 
upstairs. 

Q. This is what she told you? 
A. Because upstaira thoy had the throe-part filing cabinet where he had letters 

like these and a large iron container of books which never Was reallY 
closed but thero he had the lists of his preferred customers and tho 
subscribers, of the letter ~d other things, going back to earlier days, 
quite a correspondence; and then I went upstairs because ,I Was building 
one story above in another sleeping room a little closet and when I 
looked, thero was hardlY anything loft. The whole iron cabinet waS almost 
empty, only printed stuff was left, and for instance "Foreign Affairs" 
nunbors and other magazines from England and such things and all tho 
vnritten documents or other things were gone, and filing c&binet waS 
almost totally empty, especially the upper layer. '~hile before these 
cabinets wore filled to the brim and things just stuffed into it, there 
was now in the upper one ver,y little left-and all the letters ·had beon 
cleared out. _ -

Q. Vias anything stated to you upon tho fact that there Me}. been this big 
bonfire? \ ~ 

A. No,' except that he had gone through all the docu.-nents. Then the same 
was done a few weeks,later in Beckett. 

Q. How do you know tMt? 
A. Because we went up there and BETTY told rna about it. 

" 

Q. You went there after the destructiort of these papers? 
A. J.\i'ter. 

Q. And BETTY told you what? 
A.. That there too they had gone up to the: attic and sime I had been tho 

first 'one to go Olor the attic' :and clilllinate things to make it necessary 
to have more order to have approach to the different contents, they 
had then takon the trunks apart, burned the trunks, and there WaS very 
little left when I thort looked through it. There were <mly,\ let us say, 
siX, seven containers or trunks left with matorial, including French 
literat~r0, Italian Fascist litorature, a camplctc layoff of all the 
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A. No. 

Q. I show you a document dated November 17, 1933 bearing heading. 
entitled Amerika-Institut addressod to Dr. MilNFRED ZAPP' and signed, 
by Dr. K. o. BERTLING and ask you had you ever seen this document? 

A. No, I haven't seen that document. " . 

~ Does it suggest anything to you? 
A. Of course, this is quite indicative 'becaus~ I drove Zl~P a few times 

to DENNIS and it is just 'the opposit~ opinion: concerning DEUNIS which 
MANFRED Zl~PP told me. You know, this man considers' DENNIS a big shot 
while in the meantime... . 

Q. This letter appeared two years before ~ou drove Z/\PP over to DENNISI 
house. Did that account for difference of opinion concerning DruJNIS? 

A. It shows that in the meantime they must have gotten together to such an 
extent that MANFRED ZlJPP succoeded in almost buying up DENNIS bec,ausc 
if you read this he says, "You know, he will tell you everything. He 
will be t~ man who will put you in contact with the important people 
around 'here" and this was at the t:iine when he Was at Pierce '8, which 
position he lost, I guess, on account of an altercation he had, I guess, 
with Mr'. KELLOGG, tho man of the Kellogg Peace' Treaty. 

Q. KELLOGG waS formerly Secretary of State~ 
,.1. He was. It ~hows you hoW' the Nazis organized their ccmradcs. This is 

very typical. 
.,. ; 

Q. Do you recall at any time that either DENNIS or ZAPP indicated or 
stated to you that' DENNIS had introduced ZAPP to various people of 
prominence throughout the city or country? 

A. Nothing like that but you know the way Zl.FP behaved Dnd was treated 
. showed 0. very intimate and old contact. 

Q. Botwoen ZlJ>P and DENNIS? 
A. Between Zl~PP and DENNIS. 
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Q. this letter is dated 1938. Your association with DENNIS datos fram 
1940 as I gather. 

A. 1940, yes. 

Q. Accordingly, there Was e: lapse- of over a year b~twoen the date of the 
letter and the dnte of your acquaintance. During that period it is 
possible, of course, that the acquaintance may have ripened into a 
friendship. Is th3t your :1lnprc'ssion? ' 

[.... Yes. 

Q. That at the time you first saw Zl~P in DENNIS' company the two were on 
intimate tenns? 

h. They were old collabor~tors. 

Q. Collaborators in What? 
A. In their politic3l endeavors, they were poople of the s~ne brand, 

collaborating, sticking together, being vor,y chummy. 

Q. Vlell, did you havo any indication at any time th:lt D~NNIS exorcised 
his good offices on behalf of ZAPP to introduce ZAPP to various people? 

k.. Oh yes, no doubt about that. For instnnco, Z1~PP sent DENNIS all the 
transcripts he received at his office. 

q. Transcripts or what?· 
l.. Oh, telograms, you know they wore telegrams printed on '!{hite paper and 

on'pink paper 3nd all those issues which ZAPP received Dm~NIS got that 
very day. 

'Q. VIas it delivered by hand, by mail? 
1~. By m.ail I-guess because I .found' always bunch~s of them. 

Q. Do you recall tho- headine? 
A. If I would see them, I would recognize them. They were' entit1:'ed 

Trans-Ocean News; they were mimeographed • .,. 

Q. Not original documents in tho sense or telegrams or letters? 
A.. No, 'not in this bunch, but whatever came to his o'rfice, oven things 

which werO not dostined for publication. -

Q. r:orc. they mimeographod form? , 
A. I guess for the inner circle this was tho same setup as'wo had it 

with the Embassy where they m~eographcd for a certain small circlo. 

Q. . How do you know th1s~ 
A. STREMPEL told me hlmsolf. 
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~. STREMPEL told you 38 'fnr as the E':nbassy documents are concerned but 
, did STREMPEL toll you that the Trans-Ocean News ~lease issued by 

ZAPP waS. for th~ inner circle? . 
A.. No, I neVOr discussed ZIlPP With STREMPEL'. 

'( 

Q. How did' you know then? 
. A. Becauso there were definite special tasks which ZAPP had done and of 

which he tnlkcd to mo in n definite mannor by saying, "If I ever 
would '"{I'ito the story of what I have done in South America, the world 
would b~ astonished", an el~tod ego statement, when we once drove 
hame. And he mentioned his activities in South ~erica and I~ 
of course, knowing his family as a very rich industrialist family 
who had supported Hitler in his enrly days and as a reward let 
him get this post to transfer,' as I em. suro; .fUnds on behalf of 
the Hitler upper strata t6 South ~erica and on his o~n behalf to 
Save his own money in cnso something should happen. He told mo 
things to the effect of such a condition. He had any amount of ' 
money. Ho could do any propaganda line. 

Q. But what was DENnIS I connection With all this? 
A. DENNIS I connection Was that he was one Of the colliboratos. 

Q. Collaborators with ZAP?? 
A,. Viith ZAPP. 

Q. Viho told you this, DENNIS oX: ZAPP?" .-
A. Because that was my impression, the way they talked about all kind~ of 

things in South tJllcrica and this and that. 

Q. ~as thoro over any statement made to the effect that DENNIS' letter 
was being _widely circulated in South Anerica? 

A. Very much so and that he had received, Z,APP told him, in ~- presence, 
that he had received letters fram friends in South A~crica who had 
confessed to him that they themselves, you know DENNIS' letters were 
sent on. thin paper to South ;~erica by air mail, and then these friends 
who received them, mimcogr~phod them in- ten, fiftoen, fifty copios 
and ~ere circulating them allover South America. 

Q. How do you know this? , '" 
A.. Boc3.uxe Zl..PP told DENNIS, "Of courso, you donlt objcc~, I got a 

letter fram this friend--I guess it waS 3. friend in South /~e~ica-
who. told me that just every weekend your lotte~ is a sensation" and 

; that he just distributed it. 

Q. In other words, Zl...PP in: your presenco stated, to DENNIS that DEnNIS' 
letter was bOing reproducod in South ~\mer.,ica and being w:i:d61y circulated? 
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A. Yes. 

~. .\nd DENNIS said ~vhat? _ 
A. It's perfectly all right, tho more reading it, the better. 

Q. Did he indicate he was party to the trxnsaction in the original instance? 
A. In this specific instance he said it was okay but I know of s,ubscrioors 

who paid themselves, you know, ten subscriptions-or twenty subscriptions. 
~ , 

~. We're talking about South ~erica. , . 
I~. that i'(lcludos addresses to South 1merica. But it was this instance of 

a friend who 'had gone on circulating the letter. I 
I 

(.. And ZAPP sought 'to got the approval of DENNIS? 
A. He told it to him like ~omething very nice happening. He said, "Jinagine, 

they're so eager to receiv~ your letter.; they go about rep~oducing them 
and m.ailing them to their friends." 

~. Had you ever heard at other times D~~NIS referring to the distribution 
of his letters in South IJnerico.? , 

f.... Not that I recall. I only kno}\' that he had very faithful subscribers 
and that he had quite a circle of most devoted followers in South 
l~erica, including this Peruvian, Larranaga. 

~. Do you recall when ZAPP left tho country? 
A. ZAPP left the country in exchange for two others. I read that in 

the paper, that ZAPP ~d his collaborator ••• 

Q. This Was in 1941? 
A. 1941. 

Q. Do you recall that DEmUS made' any reference to Zl..P? IS departUre? ~ 
A. He talked about ZAPP. Oh yes, now I remember. He said, ''.'lliat a pro·pos

terous idiocy of Zl~P to have kept ready all hls,letters in his file 
to be seized by the FBI, like a pettt Geman offi.cial who must keep 
his papers in order instead of having destroyed. them in time." 

'1. You recall that stateme->t distinctly by DENNIS? 
A. Particularly, yes. .1~d then I ~idn It know that DENNIS hD.d heard that 

th~se papers wero sOized and that is a vary dafinite statement which 
stuck in my mind lm."'tl.ediataly, .and, ot courso, I said too, UYou );mow, 

, there is nothing as. wonderful .as the triple Gcnnan filing system, it 
''ihich is an ironic remark about the· petty meticulousness of these 
Nazi officials abroad who are so scared out of their pants that they 
want to lay everything upon the table upon request. Thero is no 
personal initiative left, nothing.· So Zl~P Was carefUl about keeping 
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every piece on file. 

~. I show yo~ a copy of a letter dated November 5, '1939, bearL~g on the 
upper lefthand corner the printed name PAUL PALMER, addressed apparently 
to DENNIS, Signed "PAUL'; and ask you if you have ever seen this letter. 

A. Yes, I have seen it and this is one of the lotters-exchanged between 
DENNIS and PIJ.MER, which \'las in this upper file. 

~. \Vere there many letters exchanged between these two gentlemen? 
A. Yes, there was a whole f~le. 

~~ Is this one you obtained from DEl'4'NIS I file and in tho course of 
eXamining papers, you picked this up? 

A. Yes. . . 

~. What was the extent of acquaintanceship between PALMER and DENNIS? 
A. PAIMER and DENNIS were on very intimate terms and collaborated for 

yoars and I think .DENNISwas a kind of guiding light for PAUL PALMER 
., who ,himself had just money through his wife, who was a w:aSOHN, and 

she enjoyed that PAUL should be somebody, so he got any amount of 
money for literary ventures, and DENNIS being the head intellectually 
of this circle, PALMER was there supporting whenver it, was necessary. 

- ~ 

Q. Did you consider PALMER one ¢f his intimates? 
A. Yes, he certainly was for years his most intimate friend. 

'Q. Most intimate friend? 
A. Yes. 

~. Or one of his most inttmato friends? 
A. One of his most intimate. 

Q. Who would you number among his other intimate friends? 
A. PHILLIP JOHNSON and I think in his bad days these two wore the real 

friends. who just supported him completely. ~ . 

Q. HOvt do you know this? 
A., Mrs. DENNIS told me'. 

'~. Would you repeat the gist of the convcrsat'ion with Mrs. DENNIS, in which 
she indicate~ to you that PAlMER and JOimS011 had hel~d support the 
family? ;' 

A. Mrs. DENNIS told. rna that these tYro VI"erc tho real fri~nds of the .frunlly 
and that when ho suddenly Via's dropped at Pierce's they had hardly any 
livelihood and so she herself hurried to PAUL and told him about the 
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situation they were in at that time. They were totally penniless . 
and thereupon PAUL PAUmR got together with PHILLIP JOHNSON nnd tho 
two gave her monthly an allowance so that the family could be kept 
going in Beckett and they stayed there in the country and the money 
was given to Mrs. DENNIS. . 

\{. Mrs. DENNIS stated to you directly that- the f"mily after DENNIS severed 
his connection with Pierce's was Virtually penniless? 

A. Yes. 

~. She stated that in so many words? 
A. Yes. 

'" • ... I( 

Q. And that PJLMER Md JOHNSON in effect kept the family going by 
their contributions to Mrs. DENNIS? 

A. A monthly allowance. I guess' she even mentioned the ~ount. It- was 
a little over $200 if I remember right. 

\ 

(.. HO'\'1 did thiS conversation come about? 
A. We wer~ talking about, you know, they h~d gone, then P~U1ER was in a 

quandary concerning their personal relations. - Mrs. P1JUER was considering 
a divorce and so they called in DE1~IS and his wife and ~ieY'visited' 
on their place in Connecticut where they ~ve a fann and they talked 
things over and the following day DEnNIS went back to New York and 
Mrs. DENNIS told me they had stnyod at P.\IMERS and they were breaking 
up and it was a terrific thing, they had,enonnous amount of money, 
beautiful estate, but had came to a parting point, and then sh~ told 
me the situation. 

Q. Did she state when the c~~tributions ceased? 
A. No. \~e didn It talk about that. 

\ 

Q. NOW, I ,want to corne dO'wn briefly to publication and distribution of 
DEmas f book, "The Dynamics of War and Revolution" •. ifuen did you 
first hear about this book? 

A. I heo.rd about the book at. Mrs. KAYSER's who said, "There is a"very 
famous writer now hore who is on V'lry int:hnato terms w'l.th roy cousin" 
Mrs. GEUECKE, and you should know hil'll, being a sociologist,," and I 
said, flliiho is he, II and sh() said, nHc is LlSlRENCE DENNIS and I could 

- invite h:1m at any time for dinner so if you choose to mect- him, toll 
mc when you want to como. n I had met Mrs. KAYSER a.t Professor 
BEV~'s home; he is the profossor of the Judaic Old T~st~ent La.w. 
I "know h:1m because I crone h:lck on tho swarner from EUropc- ~nd so 
I knew him for twenty years and we werO invited one night at BE"if'ER's -
house for dinner and thore was Mrs. Klt.YSER and I had lived for a. while 
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in Drosden where she comes from so I went there for di~er and then 
she told me about DEmaS and I said, "01' course I would like to meet 
hit'll" and so she arranged this dinner where we were alone. I said., III 
hoo.r you have 'Written a book; I would like to have a copy, tI and he 
mailed me a copy two d~s later. . , 

~. Vias the copy of the book which DENNIS sent to you p'ublished by Harper 
.lnd Brothers, 

A. I think that'was the one, yes. 

~. Did you read the book? 
A. Yes, I read it :im..'l'lediately. 

~. Did you thereafter discuss it With DENNIS? 
1. And then I discussed with him the book and asked who his main sources were. 

",. ""'. 

.... What did he say about that? 
A. He talked about TOYNBEE, the famous English historian, and VILFREDO 

PARETO, who has written the book on the Fascist concept of the state, 
ttnd so we talked about tho general tendencics, what he wanted to do, ~d 
he said this is only a transitor,y book. He wanted to write several 
more books covering the whole field of tho Fascist analysis. 

" J 

Q. 1'0 what end? II 
A. He WaS sure that the democracies wore totally doomed. 'I'here was nothing 

to be dono to Save them and that that W3S the new way. '! 
, '. • ,j \ t 

What did he intend to accomplish by these publications? ~ , 
He considered himself, as I thought :imlned1atcly whon I spoke to him, 
the intellectual leader of the .L~erican revolution' to ~stablish Fascism 
in this country. f 

l 
Q. Was it his ailri to" gain converts to his ct'eed? II 

A. He certainly wanted to tr,y to contact as many poople and as many ~eoplo 
of the eliwas he could possibly con~act to have, so to speak, a ~pear-
head for getting this done. :1 

, 

Q. We have documents which indic~te that he intended particularly to:i. 
address tho 'youth of the qountry. T 

A. D3cidedly.," 
- 'I' , " 

~. Did he ~ver indicate to you in convers~tion that he ,vi~hed to ~v~ his 
book Circulated among ,·the younger peopl(} particularly? 

A. as widely as possible .lnd for that purpose he must have gotten a 
special gift in money because he mailed nt'ound 1500 copies to all the 
institution~ of the more important institutions of learning in the Unitod 
States. - -
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q. How de yeu knoW' this? ,. 
A. Because I was present when the labels which had been picked eut by 

ED H1\SSETT and typed by him wore put en the ready wrapped beeks and 
I partiCipated then' because the whele frunily was sitting around the 
table, labeling, and so. I had a chance to. ~ee that the whele of the 
United States, all departments cf'socio1cgy and pelitieal science, 
sometimes the most important prefessers in these departments, were 
tho receivers ef these beoks ~nd then after DENNIS teok them in his 
car and ence he put abeut fifty, Sixty cepies hlto my car, asking me 
to. put them into. the big mail bexes standing areund upon my return 
to. Mnnluttan. 

"'. ~i'here: was this? 
A. In r:est Engleweed. 

~. Befere yeu went to. Beckett? 
A. Yos, befere, and I teok them to. the' post cffice- mailing bo1CcS so. 

they were check full ef those books and ho teok them to the Pest 
Office in Engleweod. ' 

i; 

\i. And you ~ecall distinctly they bOl."e addresses to. universities and 
cellcgos? -

A. '!»'hen tho universities hD.d received these boeks', they acknewledged it. 
Thero werc about, let us say, ~, 800 letters from chainmen of 
departments', five of thom I rentel:l'lbor very venemeus and t~lling him 
they wore net interested in such type of literature, and he was quite 

- impressed about tho o'Xcitexnent of tmoo peer, professors, as he' called 
them, but mest o.f them were just fo.r.mal acknowledgements from the 

luniversities and libraries. 

I 

:~. fihat waS his purpesein distributing them to. the celleges, universities, 
and the heads ef the secia1 science dcpart .. nonts? 

A." To. have the book available at any strategic point and peint out whore 
he had them' sent so. that if he had followors he could direct them to. 
read those beeks gratis. 

~. \"fas he particularly trying to. convert the yeuth of tho ceuntry to" his -
peint ef view? 

A. Ho certainly know abeut-the impertance of centrelling tho educatien and 
h~ spoke to. "me a few times abeut his SS treepers, his Ster.m 1roepcrs. 

" ~. tlhat did he sayoxactly en th~t? -
A. He said that thero is grewing up a ver,y nice bunch o.f energetic yeung 

men under the loadership ef very trustwerthy beys and "I have a vcry 
geod greup in Chicage".. -- , . 
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c.. Did he specify any nomes? 
A. He mentioned names a.nd he showed me a letter even or two he received from 

this one prominent Stonn Trooper and it was a report of meetings they 
had, of people who had visited, of people who could not be trusted and 
therefore should be eliminated, etc. -I, read the letter but do not , 
know what became of it. . 

f 

Q. VIas the name of JOE McWILLIAMS brought up in this connection? 
A. ,I don It remember but I have a remembrance of JOE McWILL'IAMS visiting 

and being in contact with DENNIS. 

Q. The Selective Service Act was passed in 1940, possibly around the 
time tha:t you ·.first became acquaint~d with DEmUS. There 'ras tr~endous 
agitation throughout the United States with respect to the Selective 
Service Act, involving the drafting of the youth of the country. Did 
DENNIS at nny time indicate to you his attitude with regard to the 
Selective Service Act? 

A. I don1t remember distinctly. I only'know that he ver,y often,-in a 
totally ironic manner, said we're adopting one Fascist mOasure after 
the othor and especially the control of th~ youth and he resented, so 
to speak, that tne youth should be regimented along democratic lines 
rather than his o~n becauso he'considored th~t the way or tho future. 

~. Did he make any special effort to your knowledge to circulate his 
letter or his bookS in the posts, ca~ps or stations Qf United 
States i'i:rm.y? , 

A. I don 't know anything about tInt. 

_ \.,. Did ho make" MY special -effort to gain converts among tbe soldiers? 
A. I romember his one visit in :/ashington where thoro was a Lieutenant 

present and then the husrond of BET'I'Y who, of cours~, was already in 
and they talked along foreign line~ and there was another man present 
wham DENNIS pumped concerning shipments-of metals abroad to the United 
Nations and on this occasion he just spoke along general lines with 
the s-oldiors present. I don 't think that he ever had, when I was there, 
any younger men visiting him as far as I kn~~ but you know he usually 
received Visitors at his office. They all came 'to' his office and he 
made appointments at home, '~~eet mc at my office" so that marly of his 
activities never became my knowledge. I could only sec what I found 
at the house and on my occasional rop~rts to th~ office. 

Q. tfas that mooting- at FAULKNER's house in Washington? 
-A.. Ye,s. 

~. Did you find out about it through FAULKh'ERS or wero ~ou thero at tho 
meeting when thoso unifor,med men wore thoro and discussed this 
shipping of material? 

\' 
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A. At that time DENNIS waS staying with the Fl1.ULY.NERS and BETty I took 

to Vlo.shington . to I'!leGt her husband at. a huge hotel there. \ ,1e met. in 
the lobby and then BETTY telephoned to FAULKNERS &nd they i~vitcd us 
up so I drove HUMPHRY and BETTY to Alexandria, and there' WaS a young 
soldier and I guess ~ Captain or First Lieutennnt and DENNIS was 
sitting with this Captain and they talked about how many hundred 
thousa~d of tons of nickel and other metals wore shipped ~broad. 

q. Was LOUIE FAULKNER there? ' 
. A. , Yes, but you know I was in a different group with LOUIE FAULK1tER so 

I could not ,get all the things they spoke about but whenever I listened 
it was about tungsten, nickel, and I remember 500,000 tons of nickel 
had been released or shipped or earmarked for Russia. This is one of 
the sentences I heard distinctly snd that ViaS tho only tuue when 
soldiers wore present wher:l' I was with DENNIS. 

Q. Do you recall DENNIS ever ho.ving stated to you o~ in your presence 
that he intended specifically to cause disaffection among tho younger 
elements who would comprise the Army and Navy. . 

~ I had the impression that he decidedly wanted to instil his venomous 
attitude into the youth and the followers he might I' build up. 

Q. To what end?· 
A. To gain his purposes, to turn from an out elite to an in elite. There 

is an enor.mou~ envy in DENNISI structure and the thing which burns 
h~ up, I don t know if it's the revenge of KELLOGG finally turning 
him out of his position in the st~to DJpartment because once he wa:3 

• 

an in 0lite.member. He had to resign upon the instiga~ion of KELLOGG, 
you know, and over since I almost have the impression that all his 
endeavors were to ~avc his day as a comcb~~k and exceeding to pow~r 
with his gang and thro,v1ng the whole in elite and creating an 01~tc, 
of his own to get revengc. 'I'his is recurrent, a typical character 
trait in htm, and you have no idea how cont~mptib10 he could talk 
about the United States or about th~ common man who should be Gxterminated 
or at" least led by him, he would take care of it. 

~. This is all, as I understand "it, your impression from his action, 
motor behavior, speeches? " 

A. I give the gist of his remarks. Those are the things he said because 
he WaS constantly talking whenver there were visitors or whenvero 
we were drinking or listening to the eternal radio. He picked the 
radio ·up at siXor scven and all tnrough the: day, every radio progrrun, 
and contncnted .upon them and was mnking remarks and get~ing the newspapers, 

, cutting out pieces and concocting his letter for .the\ cnd of tho,week~ 
H~wroto it. most.ly on Frid~ and BETTY typed it that night and then they 
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mfmcographed it And mailed it out. 

'. 

I want to get specifically if I can any remarks by DENNIS to the effect 
that he intended to cause disaffection among the youth of the country. 

A. I do not remember a specific utterance. I can only give you th~ general 
gist of things a~ they happen and as I listened in to them and heard 
the remarks.. ' 

~. What were these remar,ks? 
A. Remarks were decidedly that as the Nazis had gained hold o~ the youth, 

so the youth in the United statos should be totally re-educated and 
democracy should be debunked beyon~ ~pair. 

~. You heard hfm say that dcmocr~cy should be debunked beyond repair? 
A. " Yes and that he was instr'Urllontal in dOi,ng it, that WaS his mission. 

~. His mi~sion Was to debunk democracy, particularly among tho youth? 
A. ' Yes and beyond repair, beyond rocovery. You have' no idea how he 

criticized tho American sceno. Forme he Was a most ~teresting 
pathological character and I was looking for the caUse to have gathered 
momentun in his poison so I mnde the joke, "He is the' revenge of t11e 
American Indian upon us". 

~. I show you a ten page document containing a great number of names and 
addresses and ask you if you cOon identify this particular document~ 

11.. 1'his is tho list of tho 'payin'g 1llCmbers .. 

". 1'0 what? 
A. Of the subscriberS' to th~ weokly foreign letter. 

'~. Where did you first see tInt, document1 • 
4\. I copied the Whole list fran a special book \lhich Was a ring book 

containing the present subscribers and cont~ining the addresses even 
.of past subscribers but I took only the current list and ~opi~s thoso. 

". In other Words, this particular document represents your copy or a 
list of subscribers fram nn origin~ document cont~ining tho 'names 
of all the subscribers? 

A. Yes, this was ~n th~ iron secret file. 
t 

4. How 4id you ~~ve access to that file? 
A~ Bocause it Was always opon, you know. 

~. 1'hiS, to your knowledge, represents an exact duplication? 
I~. Exact, I took the exact copy of a.ll tho nDmes. 
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~., Did you typewrite this yourself?, 
A. I did it myself. 

~. Where? 
A. In the nlternational House. 

- 52 -

~. Did you t~ke the copy of them? 
A. I took the y~llow sheets as I could and copied them and put them back 

into the ring book. 

'Q. Wh~n ~id all this, happen? • * 

A. I guess in 1941, in the course of a m~nth or so, a month and a half. 

~. This was after yourretum from Becketb or before you -went there?· 
A. Th:(s Was after the return from PBckott. 

~. So it must have been the fall or winter of 1941. 
A. Yes. 

~. Did DENNIS ever miss :,my of these documents? 
A. I don't think he over did. 

Q. I want to take up very briefly the association of DENNIS and VIERECK. Would 
you state precisely-what your understanding was vdth respect to the 
association of these two men. 

j A. -They met on different occasions. 

I 

~. Did you see them together? ~ 
A. I never saw th~ together and I have never soen VIERECK. 

'c.. How do you know that? 
A. But I know that DENNIS spoke of.him, that h~ knew him and that h~ met 

him and that he got his books from h~ and there must have been 
contacts, especiallY,~t the time when DENNIS and AOHAqEMwere very 
intimately collaborating. . 

. 
Q. Do you know this of- your o\m knowledge or have you picked this up from 

external sources? 
A.·\ That' WaS for a time, you know; at the beginning it still looked as if' 

AUHAGEN could do something and they were in contact so he talked to " 

(. 

me about AUHAtEN, DENNIS, and that AUH1~GEN ~nd VIERECK were collaborators 
and so,'oh, I guess I mus~ have known, he told me once the story of 
how VIERECK got 'the very high payment from the German Goverment for 
starting this publishing venture. 
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~. He told that to yOU? 
A. He told thnt to me. 

, Q~ The publishing venture being Flanders Hall? 
J A. Yes, a~d that he had made already at that time a clear prOfit of over \ 

$100,000 3nd DENNIS remarked about that. 

I 
~. 
A." 

Q. 

A. 

\l. 

A • 

~. 

A. 

"I 

To what effect? 
He said what a sweet g~ to clear out without delivering very much -
over $l.OO~ 000 and I thought he could -not know that except by 
intimate contact. 

-
Was there any indication VIERECK and DENNIS had collaborated together 
on any particular venture? 
I don't know anything about th~t. 

Did VIERECK evor make, to your knowledge, suggestions to DEmiIS about 
matters to be printed in the weekly foreign letter? 
I don't know thdt. 

Did VIERECK 'over approach DENNIS with respect to publishing any 
books for Flanders Hall? 
I don't know, something he spoke about Flanders Hall but I don't remember, 
it is very hazy. He spoke about this publishing venture and h3 
criticized tho superficiality of VIERECK's contribution thero' but I " 
don1t remember diS~inctly what,it was. I only-remember he spoke about 
Flanders Hall and the whole setup but I Was not interested in it. 

':,.. You mentioned ~sterday that when you were in Go:m.any you contacted 
VIRSING? 

A. Yes. 

~. At the behest of BERBER or through his good officcs? 
A. Yes, BERBER introduced me to him. -

Q. I'm not clear as to whether or not VIRSING during the course of that 
conversation mentioned to you that he had contacted DErmIS i" this 
\countrY. - _ 

A. I don't think that he mentioned DEmlIS. In the first-placo, he said 
to me, and I was 3.."llo.zcd by it, "I am the Nazi, $0 to speak, cultural 
organizer in the United States" .and so I asked him how long do you " 
know tMc United States and how came ho mado a trip to New York City 

. and ~~ Washington and a tow. other travels which I consider very funny 
but he-bolonged to ~ circle of friends, the so-called Jona circle, 
where tho publishor Diedrich bed for.med the Sera circle and to this 
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circle belonged Fried, who had written a book, liThe End of Ce.pital~m", 
and DENNIS must Mve met FRIED when he waS visiting or, some peop~o 
of the Sera class because VIRSINGw3S the man who had been entrusted 
with anything concerning tho United States and,' of course, to ,me it 
was just another insight into the total superficiality of anything 
happening, and at that time, ' happening in my native country in the 
field of foreign politics and I realized that a'total disaster 
would come SODner or l~ter with such ~in£or.med people having the 
absolute ruling power. ' 

~. Did VIRSING at any time during any conversation that you had with 
h:bn refer to DENNIS? 

A. No. 

\;i.. Did DENNIS at any t:ime mention to you 1).0 had conversed with VlRSINtt? 
A. No, you sec, met DENNIS here and until this lady talked about him he' 

was a totally unknovvn person to me. I never followed htc up for his 
books were not important enough, they were pamphlets. I heo,ro of 
him then. VlRSING told me that he was guided around by someone in 
the" Geman Ch3mber of Cetnr.'1orce, one or two gentlemen, he nrunod them. 
If I could find -my diary I would havo the names of people we mentioned. 

~. ALBERT DEGENER? 
A. Yes, DEGENER, of courso, arid there waS- anothor name, j nobleman of the 

~rman -Chamber of ,Coromerc&, I mean a man of a noble family, VON ••• 

4. Not VON TRAUSE (ph)? '" - ~ 
A. No. But these gentlemen had their offices downtown on Broadway and 

- they had taken h1m aro~d and he was entrusted in do1ng all this work 
and I said he has written one 'book, IfAr4bs, Jews and Englishmen in 
Palestine". 

~. -'ilho? _ , 
A. VmSnlG tmd he never wrote an article on the United states Md h;} 

shot 'his predecessor, Dr. GERLICH, tho hoad of th~' Munich pape~. 

~. 1>0 you recall at any timo during conversations you Md with DENNIS any 
-reference to ,RALPH BEAVER STRASSBURGER? 

A. RALPH BEAVER STRASSBURGER wa$ a ,!ri"()nd he sometimes met and visited 
oither here and I guess if I remember right they had mot in Paris 
evon when ho was in Europe. 

'~. Did they collaborate on any ventures? 
1:... I ronember them as being acquainted. You know with DENNIS there WaS 

either money giving or collabora.ting on his behalf with any contact he 
-~. -
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q. Did DENNIS, any member of his family or ~ny member of his office staff 
state to you at any time that STRASSBURGER had supplied DENNIS ~ th 
.funds?" " 

A. I don It think so. I remember only h3.zlly thut Mrs. DENNIS once spoke 
a.bout RALPH BEAVER STRASSBURGER. 

Q.. RALPH BEAVER STRASSBURGER, as you probably know, WaS instrunental in 
the pUblication of tha GEmnnn white pape-r in this country which' 
outlined the so-called German justification for tne ~olish campaign. 

A. He did tha.t? I didn't know. I only know that he was_ sa~etfmes the 
money giver to the Karl Schultz Memorial Foundation when it was still 
very friendly to Germany. In the meantime it has become a.n American 
institution and anti-Nazi. 

, 

'-4. What about INA GOTTHELF? Could you tell us all you know about i:INA 
GO'I"I'HELF a.nd her connection with DENNIS? " 

A. . INA GOTTHELF, who is shot 

'<i.. She was secretary to AUHAGEN. 
A. I don't know anything about that. I never heard him. mentioning the name. 

;. She did same research work for DENNIS. 
A. No, I remember only that another person whb collaborated with DENNIS 

was: Mrs. De TERRA • " 

~. Mrs. DeTERRA worked in the German Psychological :Institute. 
A. She was a patient. S~? Was a neurotic, she: was being analyzed. 

~. She herself did not work in the Institute? 
A. Not as a collabora.tor but as a. victim. She was analyzed by 'my friend. 

She WaS one of these interesting Cases who wander fram ona analyst to 
another. . 
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. In addition to the informatio,n furnished by Confidential Informant 

T-1 snd set for.th in the above statement, he also furnished addi~ional informa
tion "and material pertinent to the investi&ation of this case. 

, Concerning himself, ,Confidential Informant T-l stated he first 
came to the United states in 1925 and he returned to Germany for visits ~ver.Y 
second year until 1933. Since 1933 he has returned to Gennany tWice, in 1938 
and 1939. He arrived back in ~he United states alone from his last trip to 
Germany on NO\'"0moor 1.5, 1939. The informant t s entir~ family accompanied him 
to Gerrnan:t in 1938 and all returned With him that. year exce?t his oldest 
daughter, who was married while there. Prior to the informant's trip to 
Germany in 1939, his daughter, who was married on tho previous trip, had 
become 111 and had submit'~cd to a serious op0r~tion. It therofore became 
necessnry for the informallt's wifo to remain in' Germany with h~r ~nd their 
other children when tho infern1ant returned to the United states in November 
of 1939. 

on his 1938 'trip to Germany, the informant took with him DR. 
WIU3UR K. THOHAS,,-curato:"', ~nd head of the Karl Schurz Foundation, 410 Chostnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvani~. . 

Confidential Inferment T-1 'advised thut although ho had takon an 
aetiv0 part in tho investigation of this and related cases, he was intensoly 
interested in soeing th~: suppression of the Nazi form of government not only 
in Germany but the 'cl~~in~tion of ~ll possibility of such a typo of government 
in this country. He ~~id that ~lthough his family is in Germany &t tho prosent 
time, they reside in a rural area ,and the dang~r to'. them from Allied 90mbing 
is very, small. He ox~,resscd thG opinion that because of thO' good reputatien 
that both he tmd his' \1~ntir0 family had in Gorrn.:1ny prior to his rotu.rn to thG 
United States, h~ WQS not ont0rt~ining ~ny fears of r3prisals being m2de 
against his family by-the'Nazis. He indicated t~t should his activities be 
givon tee mucl\publiC\ity, however; it is 'E.ltog?thcr,.possibl$ that such repris~ls 
might bo taken again:3t his family. 

• Confid~ ntic.l Infonn~nt T-l, during his convol"s~.tions with tho' 
writer .and- the abovr~.-m.ontioncd intcrrogetors, 'rcco.lled a visit which GER:A.LD L. 
K. SMI'I'H mcdo to DENNIS ~pproximatcly 18 months ~go. H~ -recalled that $l.{!'I'H 
st3ycd at sop1e lnrr,c hotGl in New York, probably tho Sc.voy-PJ.j.za, :'.lnd that 
SMITH and DENNIS ccmferrcd together concerning SM!TH' s acti viti'cs. " He l-sarncd 
th~'t, SMITH gave DErlNIS copies of all of his writings .r.nd that DENNIS later" 
eoomcnted to th9 Q.,ffect th~t, SMI!I'H was receiving apprQximo.t'oly $2,000 a month. 
It was Confldenti3.1 Inform...1.nt T .. l'8 conviction thD.t this money was berng paid, 
t~ SMITH by \TOLLBE'$.· , . 

The ~nformcnt w~s unabl~ to fUrnish much additional lnform;tlon 
concorning D&1NIS' associations with R. ~. ST;~~ASSBUROER, but did rocall that 
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uppn visits to DENNISt home, he, the i9formant, had observed a rather large 
file of correspondence between DENNIS .:lnd STRASSBURGER in DENNIS' effects. ~ 

. , ))Iring tho~ discussion of DENNIS' associations with GEORGE 
SYLVESTER VIERFCK, informant stated that VIERECK, originally approached DR. 
J. J. AUGUSTIN who operates a publishing house at 125 East 23rd Street, New 
York City, for the purpose of' arranging for the publication of his books. 
However ~ VIERECK effected the arrangements with Flanders Hall, and no further 
negotiations were had with AUGUsrIN. The informsnt, however, stated that he 
was quite sure DR. AUGUSTIN would know considerable concorning the relation-
ship existing between DENNIS and VIERECK. . 

- During a discu~sion of DENNIS' associations with MANFRED ZAPP, 
the informant stated that ZAPP had requested the Los Angeles German Consulate 
to send HANS WOLFRAM to New York to assist him. He stated that inasmuch as 
WOLFRAM had been originally entrusted by GYSStING, German Consulate General ' 
in Los Angeles, and later worked in ZAPP's offioe of Transooean News, he un
doubtedly was,in the possession of cOnsiderable information concerning ZAPpts 
associates and aotiv1t~~s, and would probably be able to furnish oonsiderable 
information regarding ZAPP and DENNIS. ' 

" , 

The informant advised those que\stioning him that he had mainJ,ained 
a personal diary during the years 1940 and 1941 in whioh he had recorded the 
dates on whioh he left New York to reside wlth DENNIS at his Beoke~t,· Mas'sa
on-sotts home, and also'the dates of the trips whioh he made to Washington, D.C. 
and other,oities. He also indioated that in his 1940 dinr,y he had reoorded 
numerous names and addresses of DENNIS' oontac\s and assoeiates whioh he oon
sidered of importanoe:at that time. He was requested to produ~e these diaries, 
and after considerable search, the informant ~~s only ablo to 10eate his 1941· 
diary. 

" The informant's 1941 diary reflected that he stnyed at the home 
of LAWRENCE DENNIS of Beckott, Massach~setts from June 13th to October 7th, 
w1~h the exception of July 6th 'and 20th, on whioh dr~tes he visited the home of 
Colonel BUDD at Windsor, Massachusetts, and August 27th, on which date he 
went to Williamstown •. He did not spend July 3rd ~t DENNISt B,eckett home, but 
his diary fails to reflect what he did on that date. Other dates of interest 
noted in thi~ diary are as followsl 

• 

October 21st 
Octooor 26th -
November lath -

Dinner at DENNIS' .homb; 
Luncheon with DENNIS; 
Trip to Washington, D.C • 

" Under the date of October 9, 1941 in this diary appoared a list. 
of 10 names a~d addresses, whom the infonnant indicated were all close friends 
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of DENNIS. Thoso n~~es are as follows: 

DR. FF.RDINAND A. KERTESS 
Chemical Marketing Company 
10 East 40th street, 
New York City 

HF.RMA.N CRON 
Ritz-Car1ton Hotel 
New York City 

REGINALD FESSENDEN 
Sea View A venue 
lbdison, Connecticut 
(ttWistowe II 

Flats P.OG Bermuda) 

DR.. PErER J. KESSLER 
142 East 81st Stroet 
New YoX,'k City 

MISS INA GorTHELF, 
:32 East 75th Street 

New York City 

• 

DOROTHY THOMPSON 
88 Central Park West 
New YOll< City 

MRS. FRED LEl1ISSOHN 
595 Madison Avenue . 
,N~w York City 

HOFFMAN NICKERSON 
Monono1t -
(Oyster Bay, Long fsland) 

II! 

MRS. E. V. FA VENSTEDT 
1612 - 34th street, N.W., 
Washington, 'D.C. 

,THEODfl.TE JOaNSON 
751 - Third Avenue 
New York C1 ty ~i 
(Siste~ of PHILIP JOHNSON). 

_ Confidentia.l Informant '1'-1 further advised·toot F. J .. M .. URR.\NAGA 
Minister of Fin3ne~, of the Peruvian Government, is 3 close friend of DENNIS 
and ms visited DENN!S. West Englevlood, New Jersey homo on n'llInerous oocasions. 
He oxhibited to the writer 'tho book "Gold, Glut and Government" which ,was 

. Written by IJ.RIU~NAGAo. . The bibliography contained in this book reflects that 
IARRANAGA quotes U.VffiENCE DENNIS -a total of nine times in the boek. 

, Confidential Informant '1'-1 furnished ths ~Titer ~ith a photograph 
taken at the D&~NIS home in West Englewood, New Jersey on tho ocoasion of one 
of tARRANl.GAls vis1t,s 'With DENNIS. This photograph shows DENNIS, Lt\RRANAGA, 
MRS. DENNIS and Lt'l.RR1i.NAGA 1s secretary, ,\!hosc -name thO' informant did not know, 

Ho also supplied the writer with a photograph taken on tho same 
date showing--IARRANAGAts seor~tary and MRS. DENNIS with her two small daughters~ 

Those photographs are being.retained in the files of the New York 
-O£fioe. 
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~lo re-examining his personal papers, Confidential Infor.mant T-l 
found a letter dated November 24, 1939 from th(} Division of Corporations, Depart
ment of state, Albany, Now York, to HUMPHREY IREIAND, 263.\. West 12th Street, 
Now York City, which ho recalled he had obtained from DENNIS' secretary, BETTY 
IRElAND. (HUMPHREyts wifo)o This letter is in responee to a request from 
HID!PHREY IREIAND for the romes of stockholders of the Two lfu.ndred 1bdison Avenue' 
Corporaiionc The letter indicates tho names of these stockholders are-not of 
record in that offico. - ,. 

,I . 
An ~xamination of tho indices of the New York Fiold Division fails 

to refloct any information concerning the identity of this corporation. 

The above letter suggests that the information can be obtained 
at the Office of the Clerk of New York County. 

Confid3ntial Informant T-l found among his porsonD1 effects and 
turoe-Q. over to the "Writer a copy of the m~morandum entitled "Memorandum -
Agenda, The Eighth Fortune Round Table, February 14-16, 1941, Princeton) New 
Jersey - Peace Ams"o Alth.ough DENNIS in this memorandum attempts t 'o set forth 
his reaction to tho discussion at the above round tab1¢, no attempt is being 
mad~ to summarize the memorandum, and two photostatic copies are being irans-
mitted to tho Bureau with this report. The original, which was obtained by 
Confidential Informant T-l from ms. B.~y_IREUND, 51 west 12th street, DENNIS' 
secretary, is being retained in the New York filoo 

. , 
Confid~ntial Informant T-l also furnish~d the writer with 12 

pamphlets published by GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK and the Flanders Hall Press, 
which pamphlets had bo~m given to DENNIS by VIEREOK~ The infOrmant obtained 
these pamphlets from DENNIS' secret3ry, BETTY IRELAND~ One of these pamphlets,
entitled "the) Soven Against Man" contained a card' ins~de thO' front cover with 
t~ not~tion "With the compliments of Mr. Georgc .Sy1vester Viereck, 30; River
sido Drive, .11ew York Cit Yon . 

Tho titles and authors of theso pamphlets are as"fol1ows: 

(1) Th~ 'Whipping Block -Edited by James Burr Hrunilton 
(2) The Hapless Boers -Tr3nslated by Eugen Vroom 
(3) W~. Must S~ve The' Rcpubl~c-Stephon A. Day, Con~ressman (Ill.) 
(4) The V~3y of the Aggressor -John MioMel 

~
5) Democracy on the Nile ' -S~yid Ha~ssic '. 
6) Inhumanity Unlimited· -Jeanne . D'Arc Dillon ~ Touche 
7) Cease Firing· -Edited" by Richard Bigelow' 
S) Lord Lothian Vs. Lo~d 

Lothian ~Excerpts from his writings and speeches 
(9) !t Happened Again -Adolphus van Werth 
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(J() Children of the Slwn.s 
(ll)The Seven ~gainst ~~n 

(12)Too M.1ch ~o030volt, 

~Editcd by James Burr Hamilton 
-George Sylvester Vioreck 

(compliment card from author) 
-By Gerald L. K. Smith . 

All of these above pamphlets were published by Flanders Hall 
Press, with the exception of the last one "Too Much Roosevelt" by GERALD L. K~ 
SMITH, which was distributed by the Committee ot one Million. # 

These pamphlets are being transmitted to the Bur~au with this 
report. I 

Confidentiai Infordlant T-l .advised that he w~s unablo to find still 
another pamphlet which had been published by VIERECK and given to DENNIS, al
though h(;) furnished the writer with a chart enti.tled tiThe rCousinhood' in the 
House of Commons" which he stated aocompanied that othor pamphlet·. published by 
VIERECK(, This chart purports to shoW' the rel~tionships existing among the 
rulers and government lead3rs of England. 

Two photoetatio copies of this chart arc also being transmitted 
to the Bureau with this report. ~ 

Confidential Infonnant T-l also furnished the writer with a copy 
of DENNIS t book liThe ~rn1cs of War and Revolution" which copy was one of 
100 copies published by Harper and Brothers before they cancelled their contract 
with DENNIS for the publication of this bookC) Alt.hough a copy of DENNIS' -
hook, published under the imprint of THE UEEKLY FOREIGN LETTER (printed by 
Haddon Cr?f'tsman, -Incorpor3ted) has been forWarded to the Bureau, the above 
oopy, published by Harper and Brothers, is~lso being forwarded to the Buroau 
for comparison purposes in the pr~paganda analysis .. of DENNISI writi~ 

Tho files of Confidcntiar Infonuant T-2. reflect the following . 
report subuitted by Confidential Informant T-3: ' 

II CONFIDENTIAL- SOURCE - DETROIT 

_ IIG0r~ld ,{li~od attended the- F\lnda.men~alist Convention in Chicago, 
Oct. 13th, 140, at the Chicago Tabornacle. At that time ~r~angQmcnts 
woro made for a ~~tion-wide confcrenco of leading anti-Semitos to take 
place in Chicaeo Nov •. 17th-1Sth-19th-140. Mrs. Dilling preoeded" all. 
this with a reception and ball on S~t., Nov. 16th, '40, .at the Harrison 
Hotel, Chicago, but duo ~o the 'unannouncod appearance of Dtes in " 
Chicngo, _she was compolied to conduct her reception and ball in tho 
Chicngo Gospel Tabernacle. z·' • _ . 
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"Thoso' present at' this meeting w:)re: Gerald Winrod, Olov E~ 
Tietzow, Donald She~, Col. E. N~ Sanctuary, ,and Edw. James Smythe. 
William Dudley Po11~y,.Gcn. Moseley, George D0ath~r~geJ Lawrenco 
Dennis and Soward Collins were in Chicago but did 'not join the oon
ference when they learned that Dies ~ppcared in Chicago'~tt night, 
Nov. 16th and made unsuccessful attempts to locate the conforencc. 
It was announcod at the conference that 'the wifo of a very prominent 
American mcrchcnt agreed to subsidize a Fascist movemont in tho U.S~ 
providing unification and clarification of purposes could bo 
achioved. f Smythe t.tnd "inrod took the most .acti va part in tho 
deliberations. Thon they talk~d of I~olationism, stay out of war,· I 

no help to Britain, ell agreed, ~tc., etc." 

A review of instant file reflects ~hat DENNIS has made trips to 
Chicago, Illinois for the purpose of meeting America First lo~dcrs ~nd other 
prOOlinent isolationists. DENNIS t personn1 records reflect th..".t he made a 
trip to Chiccgo Oc~ober 2nd to 8th, 1941, cnd March 14, 1941. on thO' latter 
do.t,e, DENh1:S addressed a. No War lbss Meeting. 

The files of Confidential Inforronnt '1'-2 also contained a report 
submitted to him on Novemb~r 3, 1941, which is 9uotcd in pert, as follows: 

, "JOHN HOLIJ~ND SNOW h').d a bUSiness meeting with LI\WRENCE 
DENNIS on Friday night, before he (Dennis) left for Philadolphia on. 
~turd~y. Mrs. DenniS told me th~t he is'q very rabid and devoted 
follower of hor husband. 

"I'Urthermorc, she told me that Dennis rogularly met VON 
,s'I'REMPEL of tho German &.nbassy, having dinner or luncheon oither 
'here or in Wnshington, but they clways phone and talk Spanish with 
one another when they are meeting, but t~~t sametime-~go they decided 
not to meot nny more in the open. -

. "FREDA OTlEY c~mo to soe Donnis Do few times, either alone or 
with her boy, and they tnlked politics constantly. She docs in 
no way subscribe to everything he says. It is always a very" li voly 
discussion, but recently when she wroto an article, which later· . 
appeared in the Readers Digest (October 1941) and for which she w~s 
~id $750., it was Dennis who corrected the erticlc, and as he bOtlstcd 
to his ,.,ifo, srnuggl"d in e few points, which she took out, .but which • 
the editor of the Readers Digest put back into th~ a~ticlc. She is 
boing paid by an English fellow countryman, who s~ved her from starva
tion by granting her $300. a month, so th~t she could live and she, 
now liv~s with her mothor and her ?oy in an apartment. -

, , 
"About ton months ago she camo to tho United States to li:ve 

off her pen, .nnd haw her son educated in tho United States." 
- 62-
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Confidontial !nfotm~nt T-i's files also contained reports ~~ted 
November 30th and December 1st (undoubtodly 1941) submitt~d by Confidenti~l ~ 
Informant 'I'-l.. Although the substange of theM reports h9.vO beon previously 
reported, they are nevertheless being quoted hcrebclow. S·' nco they arc in tho 
words of Confidential Informnnt''I'-l himsclf~ 

"November 30th 

"I went to tho horne of 1m. FAULKNER, 316. South tee street 
in Aloxandria, outside of Washington, D. C., telephone No. Tomp16 -
,5811, where I mot u~'?mE..~CE DENNIS and his ... tife, who are staying for 
several days as the guests of too Faulkners. Mr. Faulkner is con
nectad with one of the branches of the OPM~ Knowing tho.t Mr. and 
Mrs~ Dennis were there, I called up and "hen they h~al'd my voice, 
they invited me to come over. 

"There I met a young Arm;/ cnptain, 'in civilian clothes} 
but wcaring some military insignin-in tho lapel of his coat. ~thcr 
tnll, blonde and shy~ He was sitting with Dennis, who was pumping. 
him constantly conccrning the metal distribution in ou~ country~ 
They touched upon different motals and especiall1 nickel. 

nTwo o~hor people came into the house, nnd-while Dennis 
and this Army captain were sitting at one sido, all tho other paop~ 
woro on the other side of the room, whera I ~s, .and my attention 
was distracted, .nnd so I was unable to get everything" they spok-e 
about, but I heard one very definite utterance that 1,000,000 pounds 
of nickel had been ea~~rkGd for ~~ssia, ~nd t~t this ,delivery was 

_ going on which would eurt~il greatly small business and producers 
in this country. -" 

"I):)ccmber 1st 

"At 8 P. M. I went for supper ~t tho home of Mr;) von GIENfI.NTH 
an~ thero I met-Bt-\RON von -HEYDE1J, who is living with v~m GIENANTH. , . 
'I'her~ is also a German coupl~with one childj who arc tnking care of 
the household, and they spoke only German. 

"When I finally g()t .around to talking about molybdenum and 
tungsten in Chim and in Netherlandish India, where there is an 
islAnd nnd inste~d of shoveling the sand, you can just pour plain -
iron oxides into steamers which Lsnd thero. He said that these arc very 
rare metals, but thst nickel also is so very important, and that the . 
_j~cricans daro to send a million pounds of nickel to Russia. 
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HDuring the cours~ of the evening he got sever~l phone 
calls, which he explained were from New York City. As he talked 
in ~nother room I could get none of the conversation. 

'!When I tried to find out about his opinion concerning the 
column 'Diplomat1cus t 1n the Staats-Zeitung of Now York City (Di~lo
maticus is tho pen name of Dr. S~hwarz, the formor German Consul) 
he told me that he had had a most interesting experience, which 
proved that Schwarz got his information from the state Daoartment. 
By 3.n oversight he had gotten, via Japan, some papers from the , -
Secret Police (Gestapo) by ordinary mail, instead of ·in the diplo~tio 
pouoh. He got ~s papers all right, but a fow days after ,there 
were remarks in the Press conoerning the secret efforts of von 
Gicnanth establishing a branch of the Gestapo in the United States. 
He said the moment this appeared he was certain t~~~ the letter had 
been opened and shown to Sohwarz~ He stated that through indirect 
means he persuo.dod Schwarz to dis'continue this sub joct in his 
articles." . 

; T~e young Army Captoin referred to in the o.bove report dated 
November 30th has been identified by Confidential Inform~nt A, whose identity 
is known to the Bureau, as CAPTAIN "'TALIACE BARLOW, who, on December 19, 1941, 
was stationed some place in Virginia. 

Although tho contents of the following report, obtained from the 
files of Confidential Informant T-2, ho.ve been summarized in previous reports, 
there is set forth below the report -submitted by Confidential Informant T-l 
in his own words to Confidential Informant T-2 concerning his visits to VON 
STREMPEL and VON GIENANTH, and their discussions concerning DENNIS. 

"November 19, 1941 

'~th an ~introduction from LAWRENCE DENNIS I called on 
FridD.Y, Novembor 14, 1941, ~t the home of Mr .. VON STREMPEL, the 
first seoretary of the German Embassy, on Belmdnt Road off Mnssachu
setts Avenue, Waehington, ~nd he received me most cordi~lly, as a 
friend of his chum .for many years, IA".'ronce as he" calls him or 
!The Injun t whioh 1s the name: under which they exchange phone calls, 
talking always in Spanish, bec~use thoy'both have -beon in the So~~h 
American service. 

"llhen in the courso of 'a long convo'rsation I mentioned tnat 
a man like Dennis was useful, _ he 1mmcdiatoly lectured on, tho . 
importance of h~ving a man like Dennis in ~he United states. Wh~t 
a great work he was doins, and how he defined ovorything in these' 
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United states exactly ~s it ought to be de,fincd. When I mentioned, 
in passing, how the English wo~ld ~ourt a man like ~nnis, if 
they would h~ve such a propagandist, they would p~ve his way 
wi th gold, he said tMt th3 Gertl.'lns wore npt unmin~ful of WMt they 
had in Dennis, and there are ways of helping your lriends without -
embarrassing even thoir consciences, which meant I infer that 
thero must be some definite arrangements of certain work to be done 
,by him. 

"Von Strempel h!ld to go to ~ rcception nt the SpanishMErnbn$sy; 
to have ~ longer chance at talking, he invited me for dinner Monday 
night, (November 17th) at 7 olclock, at his houso, where I met 
BARON von GIENEANTH, who se~ms to be the oldest Nazi in the set-up 
of the Embassy. - He is th~ cultural attaohe, as he told me, ~nd 
he has also the supervision of the exchange of all studonts, 
a~d the contact with the universities in tho United States. He 
has not 'Only founded the LIBRARY OF IN70RMA1'ION', but also put Mr. 
Schmitz in charge of the Library, and he was responsible for the 
funds which were sent through this channel. Ho boasted of having 
one of the lowe~t numbers of Party., membership in M1.!nich, and that 
he was the one who took Dennis to the Triparte in Nuremberg, and then I 

drove him through Gormany to his father's home, which must be somewhere 
in the Palatinate near Weisbadon. 

"They are now vC'r'.! careful \ in having ~ny direct contact with 
DenniS, whilo formerly they dined and lunched with him in the different 
hotels in and around Wasnington, or h~ cam? to their homes in Washing
ten, and he mentioned specially his nice house in Bethendo, outs~de' 
of WaShington, 7211 Fairfax Road,· where he hnd'a large garden with a 
huge wall, so that his yisitors could be discreetly hidden. .. 

- . 
"Von Gieneanth said he fonncrly could travel around and lecture 

at the different universities.. He fu~s also under h{s command the 
paying of oxcb8.ngc students in the United states, and he is checking 
up on them ~nd their faithfulness to the Nazi crced before he con
tinues their support or the giving of scholarships. Von Gieneanth 
said that von Strempel has ~ fund specially at his comr~nd for help
ing cultural things. I did not want to go deeper into this phase 
of tho fund, beoouse I tho~ght he might become suspicious if I -
asked too direct questions concerning the money and whore it comas, 
from. -

"1 mentioned the.t a man like GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK h~\(i 
gotten $45,000 in pre-payments for servioos NOT rendered, nnd I ; 
smilingly asked him if there 'W'D.S so much availablo or if only Mr. 
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Viereck h~d the privilege of_getting all the mone~~ H~ laughed 
enigm~ticallYI and said ''I'here is enough there, -you call be sure 
of that. I 

"Von Gieneanth mentioned that he has to come to New York 
City every t,ortnight as a routine trip, and I wonde!' if this is 
not connected with tho dispersement of the money wl~ioh might be 
located in New York City. ' 

"Von ~'trempel is more the type of a· Gennan offioer; von 
Gieneanth is more of the aggressive type of a Na~i, and is rather 
husky and tall. He bummed his way to th~ United States to study 
the conditions in the country as far as the houSing of l-').bor and 
the slums in the different htg cities of the United &'tates go" 

"and he said he had quite. ~n insight, hc;ving been ~n exchange ~student 
himself, so that when he. returned to Munich he set up "too summer 
school courses for American students at Munich and put CAMILLA von 
GtENZA, formor Gorman professor either in Harvard or Yale a~d later 
visiting professor at Leland Strunford UniverSity, whore I met 
him several ttmes, end though an American I believe ho now , lives 
in Munic~. Von Gieneanth told me thlt when he first put up his 
summer courses he got in touch with STEPHEN DUGGAN, who told him 
he would not get morc then two or four students, but he visited 
all around the different universities, and soon gathered thirty 
students for the first ye~r in the Munich university. 

tlJmothor interesting rcmo.)."k was that noW' the Germans would 
concentrato all their propaganda upon th~ Jews, as the soie and 
exclusive warmongers to open the eyes of the other ~ations. 

"When von Gioneanth enterod, he remarked toot hO' 'oos sent 
to Berlin five long telograms, which wero transmitted that yery 
night, which w~s off his chest, ~nd which seems to be a matter of 
routine, t~~t is, send a certain number of tolegra~s~U 

• Thore is quoted below a lett~r dated 'May 24, 1940 from RALPH 
BEAVER STRf~SSBURGER to u.VmENCE DENNIS, which typically reflects the reception 
given to DENNIS' "JIrritings by known Nazi sympathizers in this country., A, 
photostatic copy of this letter has been obtained from Confidential Informant 

T-2 and is being retained in the files of tho Now York Offi'ce. 

The letter is as follows: 
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UNorristown Daily Herald 

Founded 1799 

, • 
'Norristown Tfmes 

Founded 1881 

"NoRnISTOil-N TDJES HERArlD 
Montgo~ery County's Gre~t Home Newspaper 

"Ralph Beaver stl'ossburger, Publisher 

"Mr~ IAwronce DrJnnis 
The Weekly For ~.tgn Letter 
515 YAdisonAvanue 
NeW' York City 

"My dear Mr. Dennis: 

Markley, Ann to Airy Street 
Norristo~~ - P~nnsylv3~a. 

}'by 24, 1940 

t1 Each week after reading your very sble WEEKLY FOREIGN LETTER, to 
which I am a 3ubscriber, I 8m prompted to write to you. In read
ing your letter No. 95, which has just arrived this norning, I am 
again prompted to write and compliment you. .. . ~ 

"1 also claim: to be a C~rter Member in the 'Isolationist 'Column I I, 

which' is-nothing new to me, as twas one of the supporters of Senator 
Knox of my home state of Pennsylvani.:l, artd one of the m:\ns.gers end 
financial supporters of Senator Hiram W. Johnson'and the Republican 
Nomination for the Presidency of the United States in 1920. I 
~so actively perticip~ted in the fight to keep the United States out 
of the League of Nations. . 

"There is one point, however, in your excellent letter with which 
I cannot agree, and that is your statement as follows: 'not an in
fluential paper or publication to our knowledge has tried to rcas-

, eu~s the l~erican people and markets that the United states might 
still go on and prosper if Britain lost and Hitler won1• 

"My own newspaper, the Norristown Times Herald, an Amel"ican News
paper since 1799, of which lam about,the sixth owner ~nd pub1is~er 
and which is considered to have s certain influence, has constantly 
supported tho Isolationist policy. 

ttl would be very glad if I could show you the nw,ny editorials from 
,the Norristown Tlmes Herald, which, fortunately, I mvc carefully 
kept and tabulated in a scrap book here in my apartment nt the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York. 

III am going to Washington on l.,(onday to attend Mr. J. Russell Young1s 
School of Expression dinner, but 'Will be returning on Tuesday or 

, . 
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Wednesd3Y and would be very ~l~d if wo could ht\VG a talk some time. . - ) \ 

I 
"Yeu app~rcntly see 8. matter on which I mve been endeavoring to ob-
tain publicity, nnd th9,t is the question of our go11 position. You 
refer to this in your letter and the 'irredoe~ble pnper money' which 
the people are getting for ~ur Igood American socuriti~sl. ; This is 
very woll put. 

. 
"I do not know if you would permit it, 'out I rcslly fec t your . 
letters arc so excellent somcthi~ should be dono to g€ # them into 
the h?nds of certain people in Washington who haven It t.10 least 
conception or. .what is ' going on. -_ 

"It ooy interest you to know th~t I hnve stated my position not 
only through my ncwsp.-~per, but nlso during n trip to Louisville 
to the Kentucky Derby several wc3ks ago, when I was included in 

" a - p~r~of about six to" oight Senators and Boland, the Demooratic 
twhip of tho House', At the table of" our private car, I made 
simi~r statement which you make, tthat the United st~tcs might 
stil.l go on and prosper if Britain lost tmd Hitler 'Won'. There 
were somo blanched f~ces~/hen I made this remark nt the table, 
but nevertheless it waS fully stated. 

. . . 
"Unfortunately, I om only a. more or less obsc,ryrc publisher} but 
I am trying to do my part in these critic~l times. 

"With kindest personal regards, 
'f 

ttR~:tm 
" .. 

"New York Address: 

''ltaldorf-Astoria Hotel 
Towers Apt.. 4l-C"· 

.: "Very truly yours, 

"(signed) Ralph Bonvor Strassburger 

Also ob~incd from the files of Confidcnti.a11nformant"T-2 was 
no letter from Confidential Infomant '1'-1 to Confidentia.l Infol'm!lnt '1'-4, The 
following.is quoted from this letter ~s furt~r cla.rification of DE~~St 
activities. This letter is datod October 8, 1941. -

"Enclosed find the 2 films which Dennis brought back from 
his trip to Nuremberg. They were in the n.ttic of his country 
place in Mass. and nobody knO'llS that they Coro in my hands. I 
could find out in writing to Ellinor who the young ~~n is. He 
must be very important boco.uso he carries the honort!rY dagger 
and the goldon party sign. 
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"I h.:ld a. chance of getting tho' prospect of a new-magazina

modelled after tho 'Nation' but of course ~j.democratid, in
tended by-Paul Palmer who m~rriod a born Lowisohn (very rich 
New Yorkers) ~nd I gave it to Freda Kirchwoywho appreciated 
it very much. 

. "D:>nnis MS written a p:llTl?h1ct for Goneral V;ooc!. and 
got -,ovcr $1000 cash for it-th<m he w:rot~ another pamphlet for 
the PJnerica First which is in the process of being printed (you 
will get it in the) and he is since 5 days, with Wood in 
Chicago but nobodl i~ infonnod about it. 

"My wife and Ellinor ~nnis- (who was a dancer for 16 
years) have several dancers of European fame in c~Jmnon as ver,y 
good friends and so I get an insight into tho family affairs 
of tho Dennisses which is perfectly unumlal~ I got ~~quainted 
during tho k-st months with tho whole setup a.nd know from? to 
:3 days everything toot happen3~ In fact, I have a sto"ry for 
Dorothy Thompson which will bc the most welcome scoop of her 
whole car09r as a jou~n~list. I did not come to Amori~a to " 
have this last abode of-the great European tradition ~polled by
conoplr~tors and out-clite-f10wer-wal1s who rather overthrow a 
whole commonwealth to s~tisfy their own personal erudges-Dennis 
is evon' tod.:ly "trying to get ·over his quarrel with old Mr& 
Kellogg-I think you read Dorothyts articlo in Harpers! ~o 
goes Nazi? with this trenchant portr~it of Dcnnis---? and I 
am cape.b1~ to add tho' tittle on the III 

\IGoro1d Smith visited him and gave h:im a whole pile of 
lite~ature ~nd advico. Smith has a 'weekly turnover of over $2000 
and the way he lives from tho duos of his 2 Million followers is 
too much after tho Nazi ~~ ttern for me to lik~ it. But it is 
the same ilk which made the grade in my n3tive Land and I 'Wifl 
stop at nothing to stop them hore. II ~d to drive 29 times to 
Beckett from Now York (158 miles) to rnGct all t ,he visitors (Colonel 
Budd at a1, H. E. Barnes, Sow jet Colonels etc and went far beyond 
~ woek1y allolvanco to not loose Such a unique opoortunlty of 
knowing i t ~ll. If I had the moans I could syste~atic.!llly conb.ct 
the whole gang and keop you info~od concerning overy movc. I know 
tho place of the list of all hii followers but could not ~t finance 
to have it copied. I have invit~tions to Boston, Hartford, Albany, 

• etc. but I can .not do it, bocaus~ I am Waiting for some money to come 
from our estnto--if the fi~ donates so much-! ~~d 3 ?rospect to 
h~ve $2000 ~xchanged in Ba.varl~-but nothing is forthcoming sinco 
over a year and you know th~t it would border on a miracle if the 
family succeeded with. it." 
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. The files of Confidential Informant T-2 also contained a letter 

to-DENNIS from GEORGE DEATHERAGE dated March "26, 1941, which is being quoted 
below as an illustration of tho app~rent close cooperation existing between 
DENNIS and DEA~HERAGE. 

IITall Timbers. 

"Mr. 'IAwrence Dennis 
205 ED.st 42d Street 
New York City 

De~r Mr. Dennis: .... 

St. Albans, W. Va. 
March 26th, 1941 

, nTh~_nKs-.!o.~'OJJ.u'at.t.eL.oLt.hU5.t1)J I am quite sure I'Q'2. 
w11).....:~e:L\t{U30Jl'J&. furt~Lor~rs from the d~ta I$...:....ll.~. I am . 
of the o"9inion that it might ,e well for you to put out ~ SI:i4l~ 
~d~~o~~~~ somothing in the s~pe of an order'blank with 
reprints of the best reviews. This should not be bulky, as the 
mimeogrophed mater~l has th..'lt 'objection. ::t· shoald .b~ small 
enough and light enough to be enclosed in the usual letter, without 
adding to postage or require a special enclosure. In this way 
we could secure a m~9h widor coverage-and numbers of ~he~ could 

- 00 sent to interest parties "lho-.![oula sao to it thit ·they were 
distributed~ - I • 

" 
. 6\ " . 

Itl was interested in lour lecture before the Citiz0jlS; 
Keep Out or:~r comro1tteo::rersonally the efforts of this type 
of committee has always amused me. They want to keep out of 
war, but, they want to do it without embarrassing the com.l'tl.crcial 
elite. In fact, as one looks over the names of the bMrd, they 
are very representative of the money crowd ••• or if not that, the 
type of intelligentsia that hangs on the fringes, hoping that 
some crumbs will fall thoir way. Vwbat they fail to soe is th(;} 
destruction of the existing order. Vlar is serious business to 
thern but no~ serious enough to go all tho way in denouncing it. 

I ",About, tho only uooful purpose. they serve, in my rrdnd, is· 
in tho interests of the intsrnationsl war mongers, and that by 
gett~ng up an organization of opposition, which tho administration 
by watching closoly, can gu~e the reaction·of the people. If 
those ~ho sot up,such committee did not do so ~ the warmongers 
would probably. set them up t~mse1ves as a triel rolloon. Failure 
of the oommittee effort is in effect an encouragement for the 
adtrd.nis,t.:-ation. . 
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- ":rheX:ULUQ doubt in mx mind that t~e comr.rl"ttco ~dSJ as well_ 
as wo _know tho forces beM~d..-t~t~~J nnd the r.9~S,O o.x:...it. 
1fowcv~r, thoy do not _have whllt it ·ttl-kes to como out with the full 
truth. As' eo result they arc -ljust ~nother passing' hase. When they 
ldarn t~t the masses arc only stirred by emotion to action - and 
not hi logic, they might got some place o It wa~th~ sarno ~3ssing the 
buck tactics used by the Republicans in the last eloction - they 

- dt\red not oppose the money power only so far. 

,,' , nM- th~mome~tJ am busy roughing out the v~~c.Ji..t.r..u.cj;m:.g' 
for a natio~is~ organization wnlcn-Is bound to come {nto bcing~ 
It :ts one thing to evolve the required polltico-econom:.c foundation 
of' tho new order and it is quite anothor to provide 3 1l1M.ns to establish 
it. -

"Thore must be machinery provided in tho shape of organization, 
cha~tered divisio~llly to con~lct every p~lse of social activity -
churches, labor Unions, youth groups, etc~ This w~st be similar 
to the o~ganizational charted functicnnl ~ctivities as used by 
tho large busine~s corporations. Every man must have- his place, 
~nd tho procedure reduced to routineo All of this must be worked 
out in advance to the point tn3t every bolt drops in its proper 
place at the" proper time. 'While we arc waiting to see the existing 
order destroy itself, this work can be done. 

/ . 
"Fortunately I have md a gr~t deal of o.xpcrion~'c _ in, this 

work in industry, having handled industrial building organizations 
of 5()(Y.) men or more, wherein we buUt the groat industrial plants 
in about half tho t:1m~ than is usu~l~ SUcce~s in doing t Ms is de
pendent on pre-organization. 

nIn such a manner arc blitzkriegs 3ccomplished; whether 
they bo those of war ·or those of wace time industry. 

"It lus ~lways been a_ source of mystery to me why the 
industrial leadership of tho nation refuses to employ the same 
means to save the found3tion of the system of which their business 
depends - that they have used successfully to build up modern 
industryo If they wish to create a chemical division they employ 
tho. best engineering brains available - provide them with the 
money and turn them loose. However, in this buSiness of destroying 
the oopitalistic system they oppose ' it, not by,a simil..f.r·me~ms, " 
but through some quirk of the human mind they n.ssume that. they / 
know more than the expcrts ••• and stumble along in conf~sion. 
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'lWhen the time comes that a s~rious reaction is in the 

making, we must not make the same mistake. fre v,'ant to' know be
forehand where we are going, and provide the machinery to get there. 

,When the notential leadership of the nQn-commercia~ elite av.~kens 
to the fact that, they want action - there v,~ll be ~ittle if any 
tiroo to work out the means of getting immediate action. 'the busi
ness of propaganda is a highly d~velopcd business of which the 
average person knows no~hing. It is a business that has be~n 

\ just as highly developed as any industrial science. Tho only" 
gang that kn9ws anything much about it are the chosen peopl~ in 
'po¥'or - and they are getting better every <by, making only the 
prime error of alW3Ys overdoi~ it. 

I1Qve'rdoing things is typical of an oriental. The latter 
never understends humour because it is not a basio part of his 
roo,ke up. The chosen ones cannot understand the hnglo-saxon mind 
because they can never understand why any peopl~ should glory. in 
bloodshed - ~vcrt th~ough tho odds are many times agains~ ~hem. 
When the bands come down the strQct playing n military e1r, the 
anglo-saxon1s hair on the b$ck of his neck s~bconsciously br~stles 
ana the old pump beats a little faster. That is in the breed ~ 
and s~cthing that never happens to the chosen.race. Tha~ts why 
they ar~ p~riodica.lly wil>cd out. 

"Tho gang in power arc ,doing a great. job of bringing 
about chc.os and I would not stop them for tho' world. All we have 
to do is to given th~m 011 the rope th3t they w~nt - {\nd help them 
get more if they-need it~ Lots h~,v~ war. H\lll - thot is the' only 
way that the people will awaken to what: is roppening to them. If 
they donlt die that ~~y, natur~ will establish the.balance in somo 
other manne~~ '~en they arc in the final phase n lot of wealkings will 
bo wipod out and th9 strong.will remairt. That is naturets w~y and 
~~o are we to attempt to change it. 

"1Jith every bost wish, I am 

J'Coroially 

nGco~ nootherage 

'~sc send mo some of the-' rimrints of Currcnfi BiogrSPh.y.. r carL 
use them to_ good advantage. 1I - _ -
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Also obtained from tho files of Confidential Informant T~2 wns 

a, copy of a letter from UV,'RENCE DENNIS to ARTHUR J; GOLDSMITH, <k.tod August 30, 
1939. This lettor, which has been previously mentioned but which on review 
is found to reflect DENNIS. ~xplanation of his associaticns ~nd activities with 
DR. FRIEDRICH AUHAGEU and the American Fellowship For'l.l.m) 1s Q,uoted below: 

"Arthur J. Goldsr.lith; Esq., 
44 Viall Street, 
New York, N.Y. 

"Dear Arthur; 

i 

-
"August 30, 1939. 

. 
"I have just got back from 0. 'Vt.\cation and find your letter 

with enclosure of day before yesterday, which-I read with much interest. 
The story as to too contents of the enclosure, as far as I am oon
corned is far11y simple, 

"D:' .. Friedrich Auhagcn, a naturali'zed American of German 
birth and both German t.nd American universi.ty education, has long 
been a teacher, lecturer and ~Titer. He has novel' been a Nazi Party 
member, but he 1s opposed to those who would ho.vc America, Britain 
and Fr~nc(l fight Germany and Italy to force Do cmng0' in their form 
cf governnent',and the abandonment of their respective programs of 
expansion over:'territories outside th'e American hemisphere and tho' 
British Empire, with the exception of th~ former German c010nies ~nd 
certain French colonies, in the cases of which it is hoped that 
amicable transfers of territory to the Germans and Italians may be 
eventually worked out in a peaceful manner. 

. "Llst spring Dr. Auhagon told roo that he was starting a 
forum and Do. publicDo.tion to discuss imp~rtio.lly interrotional affairs, 
that is ~~th oqual opportunity for th~ presentation of the casos of 
the lbvo-not Povvers and of the ct-.SO for American interest, though, 
as Do. matter of frankness, it must be stated, th~ sponsors of these enter
prisos believe that American interests will best be so~ved by isola
tion" wheroas the sponsors of most American medic. of public discussion 
and enlightenment tcday assume that Amorican interests and the main
tenance of the status quo, i.e. tho checking of the expansive po~oFs 
aro identical. -As a share the isolationist view point and gen0r~1 
assumptions underlying Dr. Auhagen1s proposed venture, though I ho.ve 
nothing in co~on otherwise, certainly not racially, with most of tho' 
sponsors and participants in the init~~tion of the forum and publica
tion, I rOD.dily agreed to _address ,.the first meeting, neld publicly 
in n large New York hotel. 
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tiThe speaker at the next meeting was -Dr. 'l'rivanovitch, 
C~ef of the Deportment of International Relations of the N~tional 
Iudustrial Conference Soard who lectured on /~merican German relations. 
I did not attena any othor meeting of the forum than the one I 
addressed, but I was taken by my friend -tcono.rd Ku -in, alslo of the 
Conference Board, to a lunch of the Ger~~n-American C~~m~r of 
Commerco-to h0nr Dr. Trivanov!tch talk on Germany, over a year ego, 
~fter a survey of and -book on G3rnany ho had just completed for 
the Conference Board. Another meeting of the Forum, I understand, 
discussed tho GOr.m3n bo~~ott, with sp~kers pro and contra: I can 
see no possible impropriety in cny 'one1s taking part in such 
discussions, though I ca.n readily understand that, 'in the pres(mt 
state of American opinion and prevailing practices, any discussion 
of thD totalitarian states which allowed ~ fair presontation of both 
sides might be considered un~~~erican, s~ply b0cause ·0 unusual. 
I don't believe, however, that it is un-hmerican in th- sense of. 
conflicting With pre-llilson"Amorican traditions and pr .nciples. 

'lAs for Mr. Viereck, r met him · for the firs j time at the 
moeting of tho Forum which I ad~essed~ I only cxbangod socinl 
runanitios with him~ though, obviously, I kn'C"fr aU-about his pD.st 
,eareer. Dr. Auhagen told me- that Mr. Viereck was one of many 
~riginal subscribers and sponsors of th~ initiation of these two 
enterprises: the Forum and the public~tion. -I was careful ~o ask 
for an aSSuranc~ that thoso onterprises werG not receiving a cent 
of money fram any foreign government or agency. As for Mr. Viereck's 
pro-Ge~n p~da activities, that fact did not weigh with me at ~ll. 
The L~to Ivy Lea, before he died, in the same game as Viereck, had 
as one of his clients the' Nazi Government for sometim.~. I have 
known several ex-diplomats, even Ambassadors of the United States, 
after their retirement to be profossionally retained by foreign 
governments, including' that of Japan to counsel them on publio rela
tions. I havo 'novor received and never shall ~~kc a cent from a 
foroign govcr~ent for . profe~ional!l or otherwise serving thoir . 
interests in this country, put I cannot condemn any follow American 
for doing so if he does so in a legal manner, which, X understand, 
involves registr~tion disclosing this relationship. I have written 
three articles for Dr. Auhagenrs pUblication'. For these r have been 
paid a toodest and usual honorarium.: $75 for the first and $100 for the 
last two, the last-has not yet bcen ' published~ These activitios of a 
writer need no further cxplana~ion, sinc~ th~ articles speak for the~ 
selves. 

"NoW' as for my personal views and 8.ttitudcs whioh ~rc 
renected in my articles and in the one talk I gav~ before the Amorican 
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Fellowshi~ Forum, I have no hesitation in proclaiming them emphati-

. cally and boldly. I.s $. matter of fact, ram leaving E. A. Pierce 
~md Co. at the end of tMs _weok to resume writing nnd lecturing. I 
run ~n ,American n.:ltionalist who believes in isol~ti(':l' ~rom foreign 
quarrels. This was Goorge Wash~ngtonls policy, but it is now, I 
fully understand, wholly un-American, since prevailing public opinion, 
interests and tendencies in America f~vor American intervention in 
support of Britain and France ~nd in opposition to Gert~n, Italian 
nnd Japanese internal pOlicies and f~reign aggrandizements. 

"For the ideas and doctrines which were responsible for 
our entry into the ~orld wnr and which threaten to put us into 
another, I have always £eYt'and still feel the utmost loathing and 
cohte~t~ The essence of these ideas and doctrines is that our 

-intereSts require us to fight to maintain the status quo and oppose 
its change by violence wherever end whenever the British wish us to 
do so. 'In my opinion changes of 'the. status quo by war OOVC been 
regular occurrences since the dawn of civilization and will so 
contin'J.o as long as men arC' men", Therefore, I regard the now -
dominant -idealogy of th:l ~mocracios in this ~ospoct as both idiotic 
and criminal: !d1otic, bcco.use it denies the unvarying rules or
experience and pursues an utterly unattainAble ideal; Criminal, because 
it involves ~,futile shedding of human blood in the pursuit of an 
unat~inablo ideal. 

"I hnve no love for GOl'many or any other foreign country~ 
I am no pacifist. I am willing to fight for my cou.ntry ,right or , 
~~ong~ But, as long os I am all~(e~ to speak my mind on this poi~t, 
I sooll oppose any war not calculated t.o advance American interests. 

"From tho (hy the !,orld ~r bro ko out in 1914 to the present 
I have never ceased to be neutral as between different foreign conten
ders. I paid my eXpenses, along with the others, to ~ttond the first 
Plattsburgh Camp in 1915. I ·got ~ c~~ission in the fitst c~~ss of 
tho Plattsburgh of 1917 and served overs ens in tho infantry until dis-

, chnrged in August 1919. During all this tima I consid~red the war 
propaganda of the United states as ~rgely lies and wholly opposed 
to the best interests of the United states. I wns told then that 
the Kaiser ~s the cause of the worldzs trouble and t~t-his .elimina
tion would bring peace, law, order and security. I then considered 
it a damn lio. Now no one can deny it was a lie. Today, I am 
being told the same about Hitler_ 

"l believe in fighting for selfish, not' idealistic, reasons. 
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Holy wars arc criminal orgies of hate and dcstruction,--criminal 
because wholly futile. Sinc~ Woodrow Wilson, I know, the American 
people do not agree with this viow. They are again prepared to 
unite in arms with the British and the French to prevent hIstory from 
repeating itself. In the next Armageddon, I ~xpee~ to sec' the 
dictators of -the Have-nots go completely national socialist or 
communist during the course of the wa.'§ an4 thus to unleash world 
revolution on tho d~mocracics whoso soldiers and peoples vr.tll havo 
them sadly disillusioned and embittored after a f~ months of feckless 
fighting. Then, those markcd for destruction will be the liberalS 
and humanitarians nOl'I advocating war for Wilsonian ideals and tho 
status quoo I view this denouement with sadness, not because- I 
s~l1 be with the liberals, because f shall ccr~ainly try to be 
with their destroyers, but becauso-I shudder to think of the dest~c
tion of civilized values and heritages which will also take place. 

'~he world may disintcgr~tc into ~ congeries of warring, 
anarchic cotlll:llunities follo~/:ing a long p:jriod of decilJUtion of 
population during war, fcmine ~nd coll~-pse; or it may be allowed by 
a rational attitude on the part of the democracios to~ resolve itself 
into four or five powerful economic cnpirosi the United States domina
ting the Amoricas; Germany, domimating ~lrope, Russia} Japan, 
dominating the Fal' East; and, pr,SSibly, the British :sz,pire.. I rather 
fear the first alternative will eventuate. Certainlys ther~ will 
be no achievement of the ideal of collective security as a rosult 
of a united democratic front crushing the vlicked dict.:'ltors. 

"I am ve~ deeply and sim,!orcly opposed to our intervening 
in EUrope or encouraging BritaL~ and France to proyoke a wqrld war 
by trying to stop Hitler, not because I" admire or llke Hitler or share 
his values, but because I can only soe my own people the losers in 
such an adventure and because I can only see a horrible w~ste of 
human life for no purposG other than the d~struction of civilization. 
With those feelings and convictions, I am prepared to spea.k and 
write whcrovel' I find an opportunityt.l 'This, of course, I .shall not 
find in .the usu~l channels which arc now-closed t~my vi~s. 

llVory sincerely 'yours, 

nIAliRENCE DE:J'NIS.t1 
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The remainder of this 'report wil~reflect background history 
of Conf:1.dential Infornulnt T-1 as well as ~ few brief st3tements· concerning hiS 
present activitiese • 

The following inform~tion concerning COl~idential Infor.mant T-1 
was obt~inea fran 'ty.110 r s 'Who in Phllos-opy" Volume I, all right~ rese:-ved. by 
"Philosophical Library, Incorporated", 15 East 40th Street, New York City. 

ilBol-n': 
Residence: 
-
Tltle: 

Attended: 

Degrees: 

Present Position: 

Former Position: 

Member: 
JournAls.: 

Books: 
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"Books:(cont t d) 

Articles: 

'. 

The fil~s of Confidential Informant T-2 reflected an undated 
letter from Confident~l Informant 1-1 to Confidential Informant T-4 which 
sets forth considerable information concerning Confldcntit3.l Infom...'l,nt T-l'8 
activities, background and s~pathies+ This letter is quoted below: 

: I1Your rerJl.:lrk about my limitations m.9.de' me resolve to 
bring some.thing ~: here arc some points: in Chirogo and ''1icini ty two 
former officers of a North German Lloyd steamer are ~~ktng the round 
among Germa'n-oorn mechanics to sign up as rn.:lny' as possi'1le to return 
to Germany and disrupt the producing situation here as ~uch as possi
ble. Fre~ trmlsportation .9.nd htghQr living standards 0.:-0' offered, 
and I was so sorry, my limited budget did not permit mc, to lay in 

lwait for them and mako their tlcql.l.!·.lntancO'$ J 

"Then, the nazi Konsuls here 'Oay every price for maps 
of Canada ~nd India >_ and thoy arc t.rying, to find means to steal them 
at the different institutions which cont~in all the 'maps ~f these 
countries so wa bettor make a check and guard them~ 

"Third anclos'cd find some p1~ces of correspondence of 
Mr. Death~ri.tge etc. which arc quite int.eresting. I p3id $50 for 
,them and for a few hundred dollars I havo boen promised originals 
'and photostatics from,peoplo like Dr. Edmund F$ Ko}u, New York, 
Royal P~ Jaras, Mexico City, Ralph Townsend, QaklandJ Calif" General 
George von Bor~ Moseley, Paul Palmer, former owner of the American 
Mercury, Staudt y Ca Buenos Aires, Paul Scheffer, formerly Berliner 
Tageblatt, M3nfred Zapp, R3lph Beaver Strassburger_ Publisher Norris
town Times Herald. Jonn L. Bazinet B~ltimore, a:nd many others, tho.t 
in fo.ct I t.hink I c6n dig up such So nice fi~ of the Whole fascist 
setup in this our country that your joke of Sherlook Holmes was not 
so far off. ,And if this is not ~ sorvice to our cause~ the salvation 
of democratic potentialities on this ~o.rth, I do not know what consti-
tucs one, . 

"I cannot stand to be termed a Na~syxnpathizer ,if I dare -
to criticize conditions in this country, because I ~~nt to prevont thnt 
tho other sido outdoes us in any rQspect whatsoever. Of course, I •. 
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consider these u.s.A. j especially nfter rrt:I t:t'ip, t he greatest chance 
which ever fell. into the hands of a happy mixture of human bcings
but how much do we dese:rve it by our self-imposcd "conditions1?? 
MetanoeiteS 

"Man MS his dignity onl:r as an autonemc.:los human being 
(which precludes any type of tyranny) nnd rtry wife wrot'e to m~ just 
in har last letter: you know that I am to the core of ~ being 
agsinst force and I have followed you n11 my life in yout permanent 
attachment to your cultural endeavours which. is after all tho 
supremo and nighest effort anY man can undertake ~ and I nm abo61utely 
sure toot your tim~ com~ and tMt even yo~r enemies will soc 
the light. MY son~wroto tho enclosed letter and you will 
realize tMt my children cannot be b~ibed by anything into any 
acceptance of ,~ontemporary Gonnany. 

tlNe~lcrtheless by sheer misinterpretation and rochinations 
Arlt and his bunch of frustrated ~teacherst schemed t~ get rid of me, 
~nd I was - thank God - not dependent-on the good will of ~n ,Institu
tion and its spinelegs, solely ~nagericl> President 80 I went, as 
I thought} for "a pause of two to three yE}.-'lrs writingo 

"I could have lived for years on the old hor~stead and 
Wilbur K. Thomas of the Carl Schurz Uemorial Foundation vvho was our 
American- friend at. Ellino~ wedding can tell you all ab,ut my stilnd
ing over th~re. But the 'l'18r ch.:mged all this. SUddenly I was stuck 
in Gerxrany, because; I could not buy any more the tickets for a German 
steamer-while on the oth3~ hand I decided to lot my family use up 
as much money as possible in Germany and not lo~se at-least that 
much of our opportunit.ies. Beside:J I was through with teaching in 
elevated Kindergartens ~nd why Move I studied my lQ. semesters of -
Medicine in Munich? So I went into my nmAl professional preparations ~ 
psychology of the individual and of groupsJ and I hit upon such a 
splendid mine (all by mw own talent of making contacts) that I would 
like to got now as a definite assignment, the aMlysis or the fascist 
getup in this country,) 'I'he sequence would be the analysis of the 
Nazi inroads into Middle and South America, and my connections of 
many years standing and my ca~ability to talk to these p0o~le 
so thRt they open up,'pr~destine me for, such a job. But no, a person 
(actually, ns I hear, offensivo) like the personal~y very likeable 
Fairbanks has to be sent over and his very profession is considered 
not at all a compliroont for tho very poop1.c he has to impress. 

ttThe only thing which di.. sguswd me to tho limit was your 
rem.9.rkt I could not be' trustedZ Bocause I gave a • Pro-Nazi , Lecture 
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out of an Anti-Nazi rook, and because the sly Arlt denounced lQ.O with . 
the FBI to get rid of a most disagreeable competitor? I admit, I 
debunked him in 4 ~~eks each term with every intelligent 3tudQnt 
(except the onos h~ bribed with jobs) by my co-exlstbnce as a 
lecturer in the same department- 3nd now h~ ~s u~~rped my lectures 
oven though he is in no 'Way equipped for ,them - as he confessed quite 
naively to my friend 'Dr. Kurt Pintims (formerly of Berlin) now in 
New York, whom he prevented from getting a pOSition at UG1A because 
he too would intellectually ~nd as a scholar bo his-funeral. Our 
Universities are po?ulated and damin~ted , by factual £ools with th~ 
:il:n!nenso inner drive of the totalitarians~ O:le must have a real " 
fWeltanschauung.foundcd ill facts - not say sofs..tho whole inner life 
of every, citizen must be l~oted in the consciousness of the problem 
of tho hour~ and the perspective of generations to ' e~ke us surviv~ 
in this suprene test of our essonceH~.Instead we have Ihostesses l 

in our camps and' the boys are filled with anger that the national 
'emergencyl seoms t~ ~ aO!ll~thing tota~ly different from wh.-'lt they have 
been told~ And at this point they are ,l~ft in tho dark, when the 
problem of their guidance just beginsl That is no~ the way to beat 
tho tota1itari~nsl I ~ve sketched a whole series of lectures con
cerning these problems. 

It The' unique situation of the presence of my famil,y in Germany 
gives me such a change of -getting at the very core of razi Propaganda 
and organization tlut I should. organize the invest;1gd,j,on of thoso 
activities -- and my second proposal fu~ at tho sarno time, to organize 
a bUreau, ~s we havo it now all over Go~~ny, for the_nh~hological 
analysis of the status of the population but espec:i.ally of the young 
eoldiers! I was amazed to find in Gennany that every regiment has 
its consultant and directing psychologist who weekly reports to He~~
quarters, continuously watches their reactions and gives thom porsonal 
guidance. But we are talkinc high pressure pa~riotic salesm~nship 
becaus~ that ought to do th~ trick - it doe5n f t - we need A dynamic 
philosophy of democracy, instead of stealing the Nazi~t thunder and, 
outdoing them with our ideal of the free autonomous human personality
as opposed to their baSically inacceptable heterono~ous Slave-driven 
situation - while they are being told quito differently - the 
emo~ propellor is absent. NoVl "Ito are paying dearly for reck~ning 
everything in dollnrs and cents - grabbing individuolly and letting 
the c~~unity getting tho hindmost. 

"With tho book: Il~n, tho Inhibited I , I am offering the 
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means of doveloping the free hunk~n being ~nd,of building ~ youth which 
puts the comp~ssionate undorst~nding and the idea of sacrifice first. 
But I am being absu~d, by not being uS0d. -

-
"I feel very ' much at home hero in the East, (all the 

European friends) I prefer it uncondition~lly to th~ not so Golden 
West including a decent climate and I think I am entitled to do tho 
things I ca.n do best. See what you can do to put m~ to work, you 
Will never regret it. On tho other hand I can retire w}olly into 
building up my own practice of analysis ~nd write my berks cum ira 
,g,nd cum stUdio. But that is a peacetims endeavour. Nov~ I should 
do the things which I am e~pecially equipped to do for {oo country
of my choice. 

"And I will.not stand to be treated as c. second class 
citizen because I am Gc~n-born whose tea.chers were Alois Riehl, 
Georg Sir.lmel, Jonas Cohn, Willste.otter: Pll.ul Hensel at al. I 

-have sorvsd this country fll.ithful1y until I VlaS s~botaged by the 
stupidity of my $upcriors, especidlly Dr." Moor.e and th6 envy of too 
academic car~illo. I have succeeded in making my children true 
~~ericans) Erik is invited to tho Collogiu~ Musicum of the University 
with the phr~se: wollen Si0 bitte unscron Abend-zieren (adorn)1 
-and they mean it, as roy wife tells me. My rupreme endeavCAlr is to 
contribut~ to ~~ke this the most ideal country on earth, and I am 
lo~ing sometimes my patience if I compsre the potentialities with 
the cr.~d~ ~eali~ies? But if I ~m ?revented to collaborate I rather 
live in the North of Po:-tugal than in this coun.try as t\ declasse.. My 
patience in this respect is utterly ex~,usted by the unbcarab1~ years 
sinc~ the political puller ~rlt ~ppeared in my Department. MY. 
reaction waS, t~t I gave as little as pOSSible -in tho University, 
being the most underpaid professor (3200 ~ year, while Arlt was cslled 
in at 6500l) You should ~ve seen Perigords face when I told ~~m my 
salary aXld th:lt I was through with th:>.t outfitJ __ 

\tIn Europe -it became cristall clear to mo thnt I oolong 
hero with my whole family - and b!rforo it was-too late, I wanted to 
transfer as much of our holdings (we control 60%) 3S possible. the 
war made all this utop~n. I could Mve gottO!\ any job I wanted iXl 
trr:I ootivc country - and in the highest brackets - I couJd cartanly 
have it, if a new Germany is built (after the defeat of the gangs~ers) 
with the aid of those who incarnate tho bost tr~ditions of the pro
world w~r youth movement period like myse1fo I separate frQm my
family to preserve what we considered our most valuable possession: 
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our American citizenship. My reward is: whispering behind my back, 
derxunci,~tions and the attempt to sabotage my position as ~~ scholar, 
Albert Einstein told me recently when I visited him in his house in 
Princeton that he had left no doubt with Mi~likan, that he considered 
the domin~.tion of thO' higher institutes of learning by Regents and 
representatives of monopolistic Capitalism basically as the rco~on 
why nothing cultur~lly creative c~n thrive in such en ~tmospt.ere. 
In fact 80% of of the members of the educational rackot will t\\eet 
t~e same spineless fate,which overtook the German professors ~t the 
hands of their ~~erlords. And they deserve nothing better con
Sidering their social usefulness. 

, "still another problem. in ~funich I studied internal medi
cine witH Geheimrat von Romberg who was a friend of Fr.?;t Dr. 
Nordhoff-Jung, who was the director of the American Hos)ital (with 
her husoo.nd) until it was closed. Imc"..gine th..~t this _011 lady, who 
lives in Washington is financing since 12 years with thousands of 
dollars per year the junk I am sending you under separ~te cover 
and bog to return to me after you have perused it. l!atch especial~y 
the contributor Oswald Kroh, an arch-~zi with his contributions: -
Psychologic im Dienste volkischer Erziehung and Die Gefsalt des 
Erzichers 1m nCUE)n Staat. Total Soldatisml And in the reviews at 
tho end Ithe conscious ignoring of German 'Science l ! This old 
Iddy and her almost senile widowed sister are financing as Americansl 
this Model Totalitarian Psychology-because they do not know what they 
are dOing - and I told then so to the accomp~n1ment of a turkey 
dinner - but we should be the lest ones to financ~ such an enterprise. 
Thals hitlel1!J totalitarian duty! Something ought to be done to make 
su~h donations from USA a criminal offonsa • 

. "PloOose send all mail to my friend Paul Jolowicz:' 41-15 
46 Street 01' better SUnnyside N York City. f.nd believe me your most 
obedient servant" 

nIn San F'rancisco I'co·uld not contact Wicdcnumni who was abstmt but 
I got the news from an employc~ conc~rning the Signing up of mechanics 
after the ~r, in Chicago dr. Baer WOos ill in bed and,the commercial 
attache had just loft, for Germony the do.y before over Jap and he gave 
a farewell dinner ",t which Swift and Armour we,re present - isn rt it 
strange that Cudahy just mado his statements ~t the same time? jnd 
in ClevelAnd I got the tip concerning th~ maps. I bog you to proceed 
with the utmost caution in all cas~s because yoU realize' ,the simply 
mottatdanger to my family. On the other hand I am qu~te sure that 
the very fact of the presence 0.( my family in Gennany X1U.kcs me a 
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confident after a few sentences, ~nd bosides my circle of pcrson~l 
contacts is so vado in tho old country th~t we have friends in ~ommon 
no Platter whero the converso.tion starts. U , 

, 

.Confidential Informant '1'-1 o.dvisod the: ,v'l:ritor on Juno 5·, r 

1943, that ho rod just returned .fro~ Y!ashington, DoC~, Yfhcre ho hod beon 
'called to confer with DR. BINGHi').M of tho 1rar Dcpo.rtmonts Pcntegon Building, 
a specialist in psychologicalrxnatters. He ~lso conferred with COLONEL 
CONGER in the Maritime Building, Washinr,ton, D.C~ J and al~o of Tacol'l13 Park, 
Maryland. COLONEL CONGER Wc.s formorly ~ .military atw.chc at Burne, Switzer
land. 

\ 

Confidential Infomant 1-1 advised that he has beon requ<.rt.ed 
to ass.ist in special psychological and psychiatry ~ork ~~th roforence to 
Gcm..an activities, prop.;'lg!\nda and future plans fo:, ~ho d <-:nina.tion and opel'a
tion, of Gennany. Ho explftined thlt, he has ooon r,equosted to obtain certain 
literature which will rofl~ct tho present German psychology and also to ~ 
assist in analyzing propaganda which is being directed to this country by 
the Gennans~' . 

ENCLOSURF.s FOR THE BUR&\U (2) I)hotostats of )'Memorandum -. Agcncm" 
(2) Photostats· of a chary entitled liTho 

r'Jo'Usinhood' in the Hou~e of Commons" 
(12) P~rephlets pt\blished by GEORGE SYLVESTER 

VIERECK 
(:1,) Copy of :tThe- Dynamics pf W~r and Revolu

tion. 

-'PENDING~ 
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UNDBVELOFED LEAns .. ---

DETROIT FIELD DIVISION 

AT HIGHLAND Pl\RK; MICHIGAN: 

• 
b3 
b7E 

Will interview I I 40 Highland Avenue, b7D 
High~nd Park, Michigan, who is Confidential Infor.mant T~3 in 
this report, and question r~m further concorning the informa-
tion in this report furnished by him. Since he undoubtedly 
obtained sam~ from another infor.mant, 'it ,is requosted that 
attempts be m~de to ascertain -the identity of his informant 
and intervie'I'I" him~ '.these men should be specifically questi,oned 
concerning LA~~NCE D~~NIsr attendance at any such me~tings 
or his association with nny of th~ men referrGd to in this 
A'oport" 

NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION 

AT NE'K YORK. CITY: ... 

'1'ill review tho New York files for r.eforences to Dr. 
J. J. AUGUSTIN, and ~~ll thereafter interview him relative to 
his know~dge' ~, and as~,ociation b()twcen, r.:~·Vv'RENCE DENNIS 
AND GEORGE SYLVESTER VIEnECK. ' 

, Will. review tho Now York files for references to 
HANS WOLFRAN and will thereafter. attempt' to locate and interview 
him relative to his knowledge of DENNIS' associations with 
ZAPP, VON STREMPEL and VIERECK or oth~r Gc~n governnent 
officials. 

Will review the New York files relative to Baron VON 
HEYDEN, who formerly resided with VON GIENANTH and especially 
regarding the discussion conccrninr nicklo bad in VON GIEW.NTH's 
hane on December 1, 1941, nt which_ I (Confidential b7D 
Informant T-l) 'VmS ,also present. • 

"t:ill review the New York filos rel,~tiv; to SEWARD 
COLLINS and will thereafter attempt to locat~ and interview 
him concorning hiS' knowledge of !.A7ffiENCE' DENNIS as well a.s of 
tho meetings held in Chicago !lOVem~o: ~6. ::40. information ,- " 
concerning whioh was obtained fromL _ __ . Confidential b7D 
Informant T-3, and which is set' fort in t 3 report. 

, I 
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Will oxn~~no the records of the Clerk of New York 

County to ascertain tho names and addresses of tho officers 
and directors of t he Two Hundred ~dison A venue Corporation. 
It is believed that HUMPHREY IRE~ND muy hRv~ had a d~finitc 
reason in ~·ttompting to detcnn.in()' the names and addresses of 
the stockholders of this corporation since he himself was at 
that ttme ~ngaged in questionable ~ctiyitics for FATHER 
COUGHLIN's Social Justice. 

-
liUl intcrvie"'l't 'rHEOD..\TE JOHNSON, sister of PHILIP 

JOHNSOrt, 151 'rhird Avenue, concerning her knowledge of 
L~TffiENCE DENNIS and also ~f her brot~erls gifts of ~oncy to 
m~NNIS. -

Tofill re-.oontn~t Confidential Infor:nant 1-1 to 
ascertain if he has been able to locate his remaining diaries, 
especially 1940, wMcb: may roflc9i additionnl infonnation 
rOGnrding DENNIS' ~cti"vit.ies ard associates. 
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CONFIDENtIAL INFORlf.A.NTS 

Tho confidential inform2nts referred to in this ~eport of Speoial 
Agent (A) Paul E. Ertzingor, dated July S, 1943 at New York City, ar,e' as 
follows: I, 

CONFIDE:~TIAL INFORW.NT T-1 

CONFID~NTIl).L INFORty'j.lv"1' 1'-2 

, 

. CONFIDENTlt.L INFORMhNt'1'-3 

- 1 1 

who lili.s been carrIed as a confiden
ti~l infonnant throughout the 
invcstigatio~ of this case. 

- ~I ----,-------------,-------1 

who has boen -carl'ied as 3. confiden
t!.Ctl informant throughout the 
investigation of this case. 

-I I 
who furnishod t1 confidentia.l re port -
t01 KConfitlcntial 
Inonnant 1C!2} concerning activitire 
of ELIZABETH DILLING and her associ
atos in Chicago. 

CONFltENTIAL lNFORM.\NT T-4 - L.1 __ ----:-_____ --:--___ ....J 

I rCQnfidenti~l Informru;t T-1),. formerly submi~tod 
reports tol _ prior to his tnOVl.ng to th~ nst and 
the subsequent submission of his reports to 
(Confidential Informant 1'-2). New York Fi10L-:l-0-~4~9~9~,-·-~n~t~tlcd 
"CJ.Rt SCHURZ. lI.IFJI.ORL'.L FOUND;~'I'IOl~' reflects oorrespondence 
betwoonl Jand the Fed0ral Bur~~u of tnvestig~tion regarding 
I r -
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
5010-104 ' 

a::ITED STATES .RNMENT 

Meniortlndum .' 
TO DATE: 

~~: 
9/8/61 DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (94-New) 

'-

SUBJECT: (fJ 
Mr. JAY D. GARDNER 
ADAMS, ADAMS & BRENNAN 
15 DRAYTON STREET 
SAVANNAH, g~ ... O .. :ij~ 
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) 
(Buded 9/18/61) 

ReBuAirtel to Savannah 9/7/61.1) ( 

The writer of the article transmitted to B~reau 
by Mr. GAR1}NER was in all probability IT!!.,ER 9A:TEW2t?!?Jjf~~, 
aka. T. ~~nt, who is well known to Bureau (Buf1le T577 337 , 
case ~n£i~Iea-FREEDOM FIGHTERS, RACIAL MATTERE:) There 
was no by-line on the article but a source of I 
who is currently working fori I as I 
has previously advised that KENT writes the pr~e~~d~lo~m~1~n~a~n-lt~----~ 

~, /~ortion of material represented in his papers. G]LORGE E. 
I\B-~A~HE¥G~. ,: al~o well known. to Bureau, is a close assoc ine 

of KENT and wr1tes some art1cle~for the newspaper, usually 
under a by-line name of "GE9~~AL~ERr.," in a column called 
"The Freedom Fighters' Column." '\ This particular article 
appeared in the July 27, 1961, . issue of "The Duval Sun." 
The Putnam Press, Inc., located at Palatka, Fla., publishes 
three weekly newspapers. These are "The Putnam Sun," 
"The Hastings Sun," and "The Duval Sun." According to 
investigation conducted in the above referred to case, 
"The putnam Sun" is for local distribution in the Palatka 
area; "The Hastings Sun" is principally distributed around 
the st. Augustine area, and the principal distribution of 
"The Duval Sun" is in Duval County, Fla. The three newspapers 

~ a:re definitely of the "Hate" variety,. and other reputable 

\ 
~./ newspapers have described these three newspapers as "pro-Ku 

Klux Klan, anti-Jewish, anti-communist and anti-Kennedy." 

~~.Ut;'·tZ:~~j~~~ ~~ , 
q:~~~:~~ah (Info.) 9/tV(6(h; 

2-Jacksonville "'1)~ / . 107301-'2 
HJE-beh ~~--' '~'ei..: -:..J 
(11) ,w 1 ~(s~ -

Ib \: ' !22 ' ~ 
1\/ ~~ 96L 

-- ~<'t~f'/\ 
66 SEP 2819611 CRIME Rf~~ 

r 
N -'\ 

, : .~ .. 
' ~ ./ ' 

1 '~ 
" 
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JK 94-New 

According to the Office of Secretary of State, 
State of Florida, articles of incorporation were received 
at that office on 9/10/60 and list T. G. KENT as President 
and Director of putnam Press, Inc. Full background is set 
forth in reports of SA JOHN PAGE, JR., dated 5/25/61 and 
8/21/61, at Jacksonville, under title "Freedom Fighters, RM." 

KENT was, as Bureau files will show, convicted 
of the British Official Secrets Act, a charge tantamount 
to espionage,while serving in the American Embassy during 
World War II. Substantial background on KENT is located 
inl I KENT's close associate DEATHERAGE b3 
has long been associated with the klan and hate type b7E 
organizations. Both are vicious and use the press whenever 
convenient to espouse anti-communist and klan causes, and 
in so doing do not hesitate to attack Government agencies 
or officials. Recent example is fact Internal Revenue 
conducted tax investigation of DEATHERAGE, at which time 
DEATHERAGE did his best to discredit Internal Revenue and 
its officials in Vlashington. KENT has been attacked by a 
Miami paper for his reporting tactics and KENT boldly counters 
in his own papers. It is pretty obvious that KENT and 
DEATHERAGE have no regard for factual reporting. 

All of the three above newspapers are weekly and 
are same in content except for advertising. 
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JJmaPS 
61-5Y1 

• • 
11 .. York, N. I. 

Yarch 7, 1940. 

Y.EMOBANOW FOR DlSPEC'l'OR E. J. CO~JNEg.E! 

.Res BU1lONT 

y 
During an .tntemell with .Ilr. .tLNDruJi ,LOlftI at 

JUCHAEIS .BROS. FOR!lI'roRE Sl'ORS, ;n l'ulton St., "Brooklyn, 'N. 'I., 
llr. WOO maae reference to .. meetl11g of the CHRIS'I'lA!t jlOB:tLlZERS~ 
at Innesfeld Parf-ln t.m Br9IlX during . .August, 1939, at 'Which time 
JOE ltc1'llLLIAllS'.! :FRITZ ?;JJHrlf iOTlleT leader of the GEmUr. A.'.HmlCA~ 
'BUND, GEORGE 'DErJmRAG~ then head or the '\'rEnE CAtffi'LLlAS, ,and 
others, :made '1nnuaator,y speeches, which meeting 'was covered ,am 
a report subn1tted by Snecl.a1 Agent itcGrathat New:fork City, en
titled ·"CEORGE :DEl'HERAui}ESPIONAGE". 'Ur. ~m advised that a 
Mend or his, ~, Mr. lfAURICE ROOENBLATT, 35 'W.92nd St., 
lIa:nhattan, led access to the sound truck which powered tm am
plifying apparatus used ,at the 'meeting, aM -bile in 't.his sound. 
truck, made Presto recordings ot the mtire meeting. LOllI ex
pressed the 'Opinion that ltOOl!NBLA.Tl' still had the records in his 
possession. 

.Bo etfort has been '1lUlde to 'interview ROOnlBLAT't, 
but this lIlEllloran<h1m is subaitted :for the purpose of bringing ,this 
situation to 'YOur attention :in the event it is desired to obtain 
these records ,for the purpose or dubbing them and obtaining the 
verbatim statements ,or "the various speakers at the above referred 
'to meet1Jlg. 

Respecttully submitted, 

L.H.~ 
Special Agent 

_wL-6 3-1 ... dd 2'i 
F. B. I. ' 

i(11:J{ '7 PM 0 
N. V.C.". I 

F'{OUif:O TO f ~IL~, 



, 
Ihmt1ngton, Weat V1ra1nia 

karch 27. 1 ~40 

Special .AaeDt. 1A Cbal"le 
Mew York C1V 

Dear Sir. 

Bel .ILLJI,~ CH"JoLL B1SJiOP r;it.h 
aliases; IT .ilL. 
SUBVIiItS m ACTIVITY; 
Sil.I'fIOCS COHSPlfl.AC1; 
THlF! OF GOVhRNMiHT PROPlk~. 

a.ceut.l,.., LieuteMnt L1SLl}. J. S',"AMi ot \be 1i'8ft\1nc'\on, leat 
lirg1D1a Po11Oe 1Jepan.fIIlt, called a'" t.hu Otfice ancl ltIn a letter 
for .. attention deeaed appropriate by the Buren. This letter is 
daWd NOTe.ber 15, 19)8, and apparentl11a .& copy of .& letter frem 
CE;)&JE llU'll1~.lAGE, U the 1n1,ebt. or the 'hit. C .. U1m.. St.. Alba_. 
W.e\ V1ri1D1a. Copies ot this letter aft t.ranea1tt.d. hernith. 

It will ~ noted tb6t DF.A'l'HlRAGi retere to General GEORUI 
VAN hOlUi IICSiLC.I, atat1.., 1t 1. hopeG t.bat he Call be •• cured to bead 
a National ChrUUan Orcaoiut.1on. 

III new ot th1a, it. 1.8 thoU€ht. perhapa t.h1. let.ter and the 
acttnt.lett of DUMIUOi mght be of interest to .,our Office in con
neet10a .. ith In. tot ca.6. 

the RaDttn,ton Field DlT1sion baa a ca •• entitled GlOROt I. 
~i.THtBAGE; SUBYi~IVl ACTIVITI,S, 01-2. lour Oft1c. has receiY8d 
pertineftt. .er1al8 1n caaneotion with thi. 0"., .itA part1e~1.r refer
ellCe to tAe .1lneill&DQe Which .... uintained bJ' 7f1Ur Offiee o'ftr 
Qi.OBGJt. lJU'nl1RA~ during Augut .. 1<;3'1. 

MAR 2 9 1940 
J. Yw. itARn.'!, N Y 
Speoial !pnt ill Chaf4lll"-__ ' ~' .~.---H-+-." 

eel Sul'*au 
encl. 
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.,' '.:",-. "" . ,', ';r ,~~ye'your·,l~.tter 'of ·the 1otn~ With,::referEu~ce., to:Col.House ',: 
, " '.' ': ,,' being a ·Jew •. ·'It··is: been taken's,s c'<!nnJ.on .knowl,e~ge 'for..year~othat such. " 
., -' ':" " . ; '.,J.s, 'the 'case' and' that' ~ndEll: is' "B, f?lni1y 'Qame,., . ,Now that, the 'question . -' . 

. : ';.', '. ,,'. ': . ',)~.as. cO.1l!Ei up,,· .. th¢' ·Te;x:a's. org~J?~zation l,s' r~~ng' down;.acopy" of ,his., birth 
'o' • :.-·,·.·".',cer:trificate'and'will advise'when :i:t'coines to'hand; ".;" '. ':., ," . ' ' 

. " '.. . .",.,:, .~ •.... ,'so';;' '~~t' we do rot' h~"': j;~~ ~kcopiesOf ~he' ~lietin . t.iat 
'., ',' <,' ".,' y~u '·request.' I "am st:i:l1 diggirig>fo':r;- :,the~ 'and':may' f:4'ld' .them' in the East. 
",' ,",' ,,' :.' ",.:,':",:,' ,f .. ',:" ,,'.:,-: ,"'" ,.> .... , ,,"~"::', ::' '," ,. , ' , 

., ,'"'' ' ':'; :~.: >" We .. a:re ,delaYing, further reorganization :.'in the':hQpes that' we, . 
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